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Preface

Brolher Maurice Hermans (1911-1987), the first editor of the Cahiers
lasalliens (a series of over fifty volumes of texts, sludies, and docu
menL~ published by the Generalate in Rome, beginning in 1959), ex
pressed the desire to publish a volume about the fIrst disciples of
John Baptist de La Salle.' Unfonunately, Brother laurice did not live
10 fulfillthi desire; eventually, it is hoped, such a volume, dr-JWlOg on
many documents in the Archives of the Generalate in Rome and else
where, will be pan of the Cahiers lasalliens. In the meantime, the ed
itorial board of Lasalli"n Publications decided to publish a book in
English "bout the first De La S"lIe Brothers, based on published mate
rials lhm are presenlly available.

Over 250 Brothers lived and worked wilh De 1..1 Salle during the
fony y"ars he dedicated himself to founding the Institute. Most of
these Brothers persevered until death and gave many years of often
heroi service to the varied apostolates established by De La alle. In
formation about most of mem, however. is often restricted to a few
details regarding their lives. with little or no record of their work as
Brothers.

The present study, therefore. is more like a documentary or a
chronOlogy rather than a history. Only in a few instances can some
thing be told about" particular Brother's personality and the many as
signments given to him. onelheless, there is a value in presenling
this linllted information about these first De La alle Brothers. espe
ciallr in consideration of the light which it hines on the person of De
La all" himself.

I Cahie" lasaJliens 3, p 24.

xi
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The source, of infonnation about the Brother.; who lived and worked
with John Baptis, de La Salle are quite limi'ed. Canon Jean-Baptis'e
main, a comemporary and friend of De La Salle, wrote an extensive
bIography of the Founder but seldom gave the names of individual
Brothers. As a supplemem [0 his biography, ho\vever. he wrote a
lengthy accoum of the life of Brother Banhelem}', the fi,,' Superior.
and shorter accounts of five other Brothers known [0 the biographer.

Two Other biographers of De La Salle were Brother Bernard
Dauge, a }'oung Brother who lived with him, and Dom Fran~ois-Elie

Maillefer, OSH, a nephew of De La SaUe. OnI}' pan or Bernard's work,
a manuscript of eighty-six pages, has been preserved. Nlaillefer wrore
a biograph}' of De La Salle in 1723 and then revised it in 1740. The
Cahier.; la alliens comain phoromechanical reproductions of the first
ediuons of the"" works. Bernard's Life is in volume 4; MaHlefer's L, in
volume 6: BI:lio's, in four books, is in volumes and 8.

Two nineteenth-century public:ltions by Brother Lucard (Jean
Baptis,e Larrondo) give considerable inform:ltion: \';e du Venerable
Jeal/-Baptiste de La Salle, two volumes under one cover (Puis: Pro
cure Generale, 18-3), and Annales de l'IIlS/;llIt des Fmres des Ecoles
CbrPtiellnes, also in two ,'olumes (Paris: Procure Generale, 1883),

Lucard often gIve archival references nor a"ailable 'aday for
orne of hIS facts. but some of hi other tatements have been dis

pro"ed by modern research. His work of'en provide> sound informa
tion 3 well as interpretations of events not found elsewhere.

~Iore recem studies of De La aUe include considerable research
imo documems found in municipal and episcopal archives or Ii
brarie . as well a in the Generalale Archives in Rome. One person in
pan.cular who ha published man)' volumes of uch re earch is
Bro'her Louis-Marie Aroz, FSC, whose work is found in more 'han
twent} volumes of 'he Cahier.; lasalliens.

XII
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Becau e the data found in mese sources are sometime conrra
diaory, certain questions about the faas cannot always be resolved.



Monsieur de La Saile est celui qui a fonde les freres dits De La Saile,
qui font les petites ecoles. [Monsieur de La Saile is the one who
founded the Brothers, known as De La aile Brothers, who conduct
the Little School '.1

From a 1720 document of Pere Fran~ois Lesc:hassier, Superior of the Society
of Saint Sui pice, in Cahiers lasalliens 41/2 (Home, 1979), p. 269.

Founded in France by aint John Baptist de La aile 0651-1-19), the
Brothers' Institute has as its official title, Brothers of the Christian
Schools (in Latin, Fra/res Scbofamm Chris/fauamm), The Brothers are
variously known in the English- peaking world as Christian Brothers,
as De La aile Christian Brothers, or simply as De L1 aile Brother .



Chapter One

A New Religious Family

The original prayer of the Church for the Mass in honor of Saint John
(Japt.'t de La aile credits the saint with "forming a new religious fam
ily in the Church." In his first book on De La aile, (Jrother W. J. Bat
tersby devotes a chapter to De La Salle' creation of a "new religious
order," the BrOthers of the Christian Schools. He says that the idea of
forming a congregation of laymen for the Christi~1n education of the
poor waS "a complete novelty."1

The purpose of Christian education of the poor did not make it a
novelty, but the fact that it was a congregation of laymen. There were
congregations of priests formed to teach the poor, but as Battersby
points out, they tended to drift away from the education of the poor.
Clerical education in Latin and Greek led priests to have a preference
for teaching the classics in college. For this reason De La Salle forbade
his Brothers to study Latin or aspire to the priesthood.

De La aile did not start out to establish a religious order, and he
ne,'er made the mO\'e to have Rome officially approve what he
founded.' :\elther, at first, did he wan' to be invoh'ed with schools for
the poor. Only gradually, out of his natural kindness, did he become
involved, first by helping a zealous layman, Adrien Nyel, to start three
schools for poor boy in Reims. Then, led by circumstance , he gave
more and more help to the teachers conducting these schools. Final
I}', after about four years of increasing lm'oh'ement "ith the teachers,
from 16 9 to 1683, he realized that the work of 'affmg elementary
Christian schools for the poor was the life work that God was asking

I Banentby. De La Sal/e. A Pioneer ojModern Edllcatlon, p SO_
2 Cah,ers lasalliens t I. pp. 92-101.

1
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Detail of the engraving by]. B. Scotin of a lost painting by Pierre Leger. This
engraving has been the primary source of all subsequent efforts (0 portray an
image ofjoho Baptist de La Salle. It first appeared on page 117 of Blain's life
of De La Salle, published in 1733. Considering the challenge to an engraver
and the facr that the face of tJ1C original print from which Roussel's phOlO waS
made is less Ihan an inch high, it is remarkable how much of De La Salle's
personality seems to be revealed, not3bly his tranquility and affability. Photo
E. Roussel O. B. de La Salle; lconogrtlphie, Boulogne: Limet, 1979, slide 295,
plale 10).
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him to do. As he wrOte in a memoir several years later. "God willed to
commit me entirely to the development of the schools land led mel in
an imperceptible way . . . so that one commitment led to another in
a way that I did not foresee in the beginning."'

De u Salle was a practical person. He realized that the success of
good schools depended on the competence and dedication of the
teachers. He also realized that schools for the poor could nOt provide
teachers with adequate fmancia! security, and he came to the conclu
sion that their work had to be motivated by religious dedication, sup
ported by the strong bond of communit y life. It was the same
practicality that excluded the srudy of utin, both for teachers and for
pupils, and restricted membership in the community to laymen.

So De u Salle concentrated on the religious formation of a com
munity of lay BrOthers and on the efficient operation of the schools.
He studied the lifestyle of religious orders. and he learned as much as
he could about different school programs that were developed, or
were in the process of developing, during his time. His thoroughness
in doing this gave his project the stability to continue despite sup
pression of the Brothers during the French Revolution in the late eigh
teenth century, then again at the beginning of the twentieth century.
The religious formation that he gave the Brothers fostered not only
the stability of the teachers but also their dedication to the education
al efficiency of their work with children.

In his work, then, with the first Brothers of the Institute, De u
Salle created an original program for the training of apostolic laymen.
BrOthers Michel Sauvage and Miguel Campos express this clearly,

... it was his determination (0 dedicate his community wholly
to the effective service of poor and abandoned youngsters that
chiefly explained the decision initially taken, and then Vigorous
ly asserted and defended by the Founder and the first Brothers,
of having aU the members without exception remain laymen. TI,e
evangelical service of the poor thus gave rise to a new type of
religious society."

It has become clear since Vatican U that the forming of the laity
in the work of Christian education, especially for the poor, is stiU a
principal part of the charism of the Institute founded by De u Salle.
The story of the first Brothers formed by the Founder has, therefore,
an interest and a relevance today.

3. Blam, vol. t, book 1. chap. 9. Cahiers lasalliens ,p. 169.
4. Sauvage, Michel, and Miguel Campos, AmlOzmcing tbe Gospel to tbe

Poor (RomeoVille, III" Christian Bromers ational Office. t980, p. 68.
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"A BrOLhcr in la s," ngraving by F. BOllvin, 1 73. P/)OIO E. Rou et O. B. de
La aile; Iconographie, 1979, 'fide 116, plate 146).

D La all himself a heroic in I a ing hi riginal w rld of t11
upper cia foci ty and laying a id in hi v I' day lif the tatus
and pri it g of h' wn prie tly ocati n. H n verI t a high regard
for he prie thood, but he left on world to be ome pan of anOlher
on an emir I different ociallevel in ord I' to live ith and train the
Br th I' . H al a ntcred the world of th poor to rganiz chool
f; rth ir hitdr n, up rvi ing the cia room in I'd I' to und I' tand
and a ist the . rk of the Br ther and on everal 0 a i n h took
up the ta k of tea hin a a ub titut ~ I' a . i k or lherwi' ab em
BrOlh r. H earned the tit! am rred on him y th hur h in 19-0,
Patron aint f All Teacher and tud nt T a hI's. 0;

To appre iate full \\'hat De la aIle accompli h d, it' nece ary
to know that ood hool for poor boy did not exi t at that tim.
Th I' as no fre public education uch a exi lOda. Education

a' n t on id I' d th ta k of the tate but b Ion d aim t xclu-
ly to th hurch. Th I' weI' chool. call d Linl hi. whi h

-. Pi XII, Ad Perpetuam Rei Iemoriam, 15 May 1950.
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were organized by the diocese, but these took care mostly of those
who could pay a tuition. There was also the Guild of Writing Masters
under the authority of the king, but these tcachers also required a fee.
Some parishes conducted Charity Schools for poor boys, but they
served very few pupils. The teachers were not trained for leaching.
were generally poorly paid, and were usually not committed to stay in
the work if they were able to secure some other employment.

The need De La Salle saw and set about to selVe was very clear
and very serious. It was his genius to develop a corps of dedicated
laymen to meet this need. By modeling his group of Brothers on a
novel adaptation of religious orders, he secured a permanence in his
efforts that escaped those of others who had tried to accomplish the
same thing.

Another reason De La Salle succeeded was his respect for the lay
men he was training and for their ability [0 organize their own lives
and assume responsibility for the direction of their work and their re
ligious consecration. This again was an aspect of his practical ap
proach to the work he had set out to accomplish.

Within seven years of the beginning of his association with the
Brothers-that is, in 1687-De La Salle had the Brothers elect their
own Superior to replace himself. His principal biographer, Blain, in
tent on proving the heraiciry of the Founder'S virrues, attributes this
move to De La Salle's humility, in accord with one of the ideals of the
spiritualit y of his time. There is no doubt that the ITlove illustrates an
unusual amount of humility to step down from a pOSition of authori
ty and assume a lesser role, albeit still one of adviser and guide. In his
day especially, it was quite a move for a priest to become subject to a
layman. But it is a mistake to make the practice of humility the prime
motive for De La Salle's action, which the vicars-general of the arch
bishop of Reims required him to revoke almost immediately.

De La Salle consistently urged the Brothers to take charge of the
society they were forming. The rules for their spiritual life and for the
operation of the schools were formulated over many years of expe
rience by the Brothers together with De La Salle. The texts were prob
ably written by De La Salle but with the full cooperation of the
Brothers.

In 1694, when twelve Brothers made perpetual vows with De La
Salle and a rather definitive Rule had been written in manuscript
form, De La Salle felt that the establishment of their society was fairly
complete. He then moved again to have the Brothers elect one of
their own as Superior. This time. however. he was the one they re
elected unanimously, not just once bur inunediarely after the first vote,
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when he begged them to reconsider and vote again. The ne>:t day. to
make his point emphatic. he had them all sign a document that clear
ly stared that they would never afterward accept anyone to member
ship who had received Holy Orders and no one as uperior other
than one of their own.

This is a remarkable conviction of De La SaJle He worked con
sistently to give the Brothers full respon ibility for rheir own lives.
The Brothers showed this from time to time by confronting the
Founder him elf when they felt he was nor making the right deci
sions. They wrote papers setting out their arguments, and they over
filled decisions he had made. for example, about accepting back
Brothers who had left the Institute and wanted to return. They simply
felt he had let his kindness sway his good judgment. Toward the end
of hi> life, in 1714, when he was staying in one of the communities in
the south of Frnnce, in Grenoble, and i[ seemed that he had no inten
tion of returning to Paris as Superior, the principal Brothers around
Paris sent him a directive, based on his perpetual vow of obedience,
[Q come b~ICk and resume the role of Superior. He did return, but
even then, panly because of illness, he made it his goal to step aside
and let Brother Barthelemy, Director of Novices, carryon the admin
istralion of the Institute.

De La Salle also cf<:lined his Brothers to recognize and accept an
autonomy of their own, in some ways independent of the clergy,
though respectful of clerical status and authority. He made it clear to

them, because of the conflict among ti,e bishops themselves regarding
the authority of [he pope, that his lay Brothers had to make judg
menlS about Church leaders and follow some bur nor others. His
successor, Brother Barthelemy, was both diplomatic and shrewd in
dealing Witll bishops whose practices and policies did nor conform to
what De La Salle had trained the Brotllers to accept.

Some understanding of the spiriruality prevalent in seventeenth
century France also helps us [0 appreciate tl,e lives of the early Broth
ers. De La Salle trained his men in the same discipline he had
developed as a seminarian under the teaching of [he ulpicians as
well as the other teachers during his years of srudy for the doctorate
in theology. Certain Christian truths were basic to this spirituality; the
infinite majesty of God, the supreme importance of Christ, and the
sinfulness of human nature. Perhaps central to these basic truths was
the imitation of Chrisr in the mysteries of his life, especially the Incar
nation and the Redemption by his death and resurrection. The Broth
er were trained to imitate me mind and action of Christ when he
humbled his divinity by becoming a man and humbled his humanity
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by dying on the Cross. Certain other elements characterize De La
Salle's contribution to the spirituality of the Brothers: a focus on the
presence of God in daily life as well as in prayer and a tender love for
the poor, especially the poor children in need of Christian education.

In everyday life, this meant the practice of great self-control, si
lence) interior recollection, attempt at continual prayer, acts of self
denial and mortification, and blind obedience to superiors as the
primary virtue of community life. Many of these practices are not em
phasized the same way in the spirituality prevalent today, so that an
appreciation of this cultural difference is necessary for a good under
standing of the lives of the early Brothers. So also is a knowledge of
what it was like to live together in community.

From the beginning, De La Salle and the Brothers worked dili
gently to draw up regulations, based on experience, to govern their
daily Hves.6 These regulations were at first simple directives which the
Founder borrowed from his own experience at home and in the sem
inary. For example, there was a set hour for rising and for retiring. As
stipulated in the Practice of the Daily Regulations, rising every day
was at 4:30,' retiring (candles out) at 9:15 8 The Rule itself also stated
thar all the Brothers sleep in a common dormitory.9

The documents of these regulations were in manuscript form, the
earliest extant being the Rules of 1705. Nothing was printed until
1726, but it is clear that as early as 1694, De La Salle and the Brothers
began making manuscript copies of the way of life tl,at they had been
living over the years.

It was a strictly organized life. Besides specific times for rising and
retiring, communal prayer was scheduled for 5:00 A.M., followed by
Mass. The study of religion (catechism) preceded breakfast at 7:15.
During breakfast a book was read that De La Salle and the Brothers
had put together as a teacher's manual on the operation of the school,
The Conduct ofthe Christian Schools. 10 After breakfast, before going to
school, the Brothers recited together three decades of the rosary.

Such detail was typical of the regulations for the whole day. Si
lence was the norm, unless there was an absolute necessity to speak.
Recreation consisted of two periods of spiritual conversation, one af
ter dinner, which was at the mid-day break from school, and the other

6. Cahiers Iasalliens 25, pp. 3~5.

7. Ibid., p. 95.
8. Ibid., p. 102.
9 Ibid.. p. 21.
10. Conduite des [kales chrf!tiennes, Cahlers Iasalliens 24; for the English

edition, see La Salle, John Baptist de, The Conduct (l the Christian Schools.
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"'11(: T11ursiliy W:i1k,~ 3 pauning by Gautier, 1853. PIJOfo £. RousselO. B de f..a
S"lIe: tCQl1ograplJle, 1979, slide 120, plate 147),

aFter the evening meal. Each lusted half an haul'; the Rule specified
the lopics to be discussed,

Scbool lasted until 4:00 or 4:30 P,M" depending on tbe season of
the year. The pupils were generally seven to eleven years old, and
there were usually as many as 60 to 100 in a class, ,hough 60 was e1,e
desired rrulx,mum of The Conduct ofthe Chri'liarr Schools, School was
ordinarily held fI"e days a week, with Thursday a free day, It was pan
of e1,e hedule for the Brothers to go on a long walk 111ursday after
noons, weather permming. This must have been ::I welcome respite
from the usual day of work, Sunday were almos! as arduous as
weekdays, for the Brothers brought their pupils to the parish Ma in
the morning and to Vespers in the middle of the afternoon An hour
and a half of catechISm was taught in school before Vespers.

After school on weekdays, the Brother> a embled in the com
muni!)~ whi h wa often in the same building, for an haul' of spiritu
al readmg and prayer before supper, After the evening recreation,
there was a penod of tudy of religion (c.llecrusm) until night prayer
at 8:30 and then retiring,

It i~ dC-dol' thal tbe Brothers were trying to combine a striCI 010

na.he wa)' of life with a demanding apostolic ministry, I! i> a faCt tha!
many were unable to sur\'iYe such a regunen. as \ve will ee in the
Slory of their Ii"es



Chapter Two

The Earliest Brothers

In june 1681, john Baptist de La Salle brought six or seven teachers to
live with him in his home on the rue Sainte Marguerite in the city of
Heims. These men were conducting schools under the supervision of
Adrien Nyel in three parishes. Two years earlier, in April 1679, with
the help of De La Salle, Nyel had opened a free school for poor chil
dren for M. Dorigny, the pastor of the parish of Saint Maurice. Shortly
artelward , similar schools were opened in the pari::;hes of Saint Jacques
and aint Symphorien.

When De La Salle brought the teachers into his home, his rela
tives became quite disturbed, because they regarded teachers as UIl

couth and altogether improper company for De La Salle's rhree
younger brothers. Rather quickly, !hough De La Salle was the legal
guardian of his brothers, the two younger brothers-first, Pierre, al
most fifteen years old, and men a short time later. jean-Remy, not
quite twelve-were taken away from De La Salle by his sister Marie
and her husband jean Maillefer. The older brother, jean-Louis, seven
teen years of age, chose to stay wim De La aile.

De La Salle himself describes what he though! of the people who
were the early teachers in these schools. when he wrote a document
abour the origin of his work wim mem: he states mat he considered
the~ men beneath the social status of his valel. In a imHar document
wrillen around 1690, he also has occasion to explain the character of
the first teachers:

The members of this conununity larel for the rna t part men of
no culture (that is, of Hmited educationl who usually act only
through impulse. land] mey need something which will impress
upon them that they form part of a society, both to encourage

9
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them to enter as well as (Q retain them therein and lead them to
observe the rules. .. _ Several came in order (0 be trained so
that they could set themselves up afterward las teachersl. Many
asked for a salary, and a number of others thought that we ought
to be greatly indebted to them for confomling to our life and man
ner of dress. I

There is a record of the death of one of these early teachers
Christophe by name-in the De La Salle home on 15 May 1682. The
certificate of his burial describes him as a "schoolteacher living with
De La Salle in the parish of Saint Symphorien."' This, of course, was
before the teachers decided [Q assume the form of an association, or
society, to conduCT schools for the poor and to be called Brothers of
the Christian Schools. Some writers have suggested that Christophe
was the youngster. fourteen years old, whom Nyel brought with him
from Rouen in 1679 to help in the school he hoped to establish. This
is only an hypothesis based on the fact that Christophe's burial certifi
cate does not give him a family name, which might indicate that he
was an orphan, a stranger in Reims, or bOlh.3

De La Salle's plan to help the teacher by having them live with
him did not succeed. Some found the life boring, the spiritual exer
cises a burden, the food too simple, the lack of freedom unbearable'
Others had to be dismissed for one reason or another." Before the end
of the year 1681, all of the original teachers had gone except for two
or three.

New teachers more willing to live an orderly life fortunately re
placed them; they had a talent for teaching, a good level of piety. and
an aptitude for community life· It is interesting that these three char
acteristics listed by the biographer Bernard correspond to the t1lree es
sential elements of the Brother's vocation described in the Rule of the
Institute today.' Some of these new teachers gave up advanced stud
ies and came to join the projeCT of the schools for the poor rather than
continue on for some ecdesiastical position or other profession.1I These
later recruits were much bener qualified than the original group for

1. Cahiers lasalliens 11, pp. 349-354.
2. Pouret, Le XVlle Sii.~Je et Jes Origines LasaJlieunes, 1, p. 630, oore 35.
3. Ibid.
4. laillerer, Cahier la.alliens 6, p. 51; Two Early Biographies, p. 47.
5. Blain, vol. I, book I, chap. 10, Cahiers lasalliens 7, p. 179
6. Bernard. Cahiers lasaJllens 4, p. 4 ; TUJO Early BIOf.!,raphies, p. 306.
7. The Rule ofthe Brothers ofthe Christian SChools, 1987, an. 10.
8. Blain, vol. 1. book 2, chap_ 1. Cah,ers lasalliens ,p. 224.
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the work of leaching. In a hort time. De La aile had more teachers
than before. and the work of the schools continued.

On 24 Jun" 1682. De La Salle and Ihe teach"r moved OUI of the
house on Lhe rue Sainte Marguerite to the rue 'euve, a much poorer
area of Ihe cil y D" La Salle had begun 10 take grealer re ponsibility
for the school project. Four days earlier, he had written a letter in re
sponse to a requesl for teachers from the lown of Chateau-Porcien:

Reuns. 20 June 1682

G"ntlemen.

Even were I 10 take but little interesl in what concerns the glory
of God. I would indeed be quite insensitive nOl to be moved by
th" urgent pleas of your Reverend Dean and by the courteous
lone of the letter with which you have honored me.

It would be wrong of me. Gentlemen. nOI to send you school
tcacheCb from OUf community. in view of the enlhu')i~lsm and zeal
you show for the Christian education and instruction of your
children.

o please be assured that nothing is dearer to my h"art Ihan to
support your good intentions in this maUer. By Ihis Saturday I
will send you two schoolleacherS j with whom J trust you will
be satisfied, 10 open classes the day following Ihe f"a t of Saint
Peter. I assure you that I am very much obliged 10 you for your
Courteous remarks.

I beg you, Gentlemen. to belie"e that wilh respecI and in Our
Lord, I am, your very humble and obedient servant,

De La Salle

Priest. Canon of Heims'

It is significant that in hi leuer 10 the e gentlemen of Chateau
Porcien, De La Salle speaks of sending teachers. nOI Brothers It is not
certain when De La alle's commUnil)' decided to adopt a uniform
garb and be called Brothers. It was possibly in 1684. though the date
is generally placed later.

II i estimated that De La aile was im'oh'ed WIth rrainong at least
thirty Brothers between the date he mO"ed ll1to the house on the rue
Neuve 111 June 1682 and the time in Februar)' 1688 when he went to
Paris with two Brothers to staff the school 111 the parish of Saint ulpice.
What follow is an altempt to describe who these Brothers \\ ere.

9. The letters a/John Baplisl de La Sal/e. I.
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It I probable that", many as se"en Brothe,." died during these
yeus. There are different opinions about their names. Blain, ,""ho says
that more than six died,lo claims thaI jean-Fran ois " the first to die
and gives the year 1684" His descrlprion of the Brother's death cor
re'ponds to Bernard's account of the flt't Brother to die, though
Bernard does nOt give me Brother" name I.~

The only other name that Blam and Bernard give of a Brother to
die IS Bourleue. whom Bernard say died aher the one whom he does
not name.

Aroz claims thaI jean-Fran,ois was the BrOther' name for Come
Boiserins, who died on 24 March 1684. basing his claim on the corre
.pondence berween the dare Blain gi\'Cs for the death of jean
Fran,ois C16&!) and the date of the death of Bo,senn on the burial
certificate" The name on the burial cerllflcate IS probably a civil
name, which may have been a legal requirement. But it could be thaI
jean-Fran,ois is also a civil name, since some euly Brothers kept their
baptismal names. In 169 , when the rwelve Brothers made perperual
"ows. they signed their civil names, bUI the lisl of Ihose making per
petual vows from 169510 1705 includes Ihe religious name as well as
the civil name. The civil names may have been used in order to es
tablish some legal stalllS for their association.

There is really no clear information about when a I3rother took
or was given a new name in place of his civil name-when entering
the novitiate. receiving the robe, or making vows.

No death certificale for a person named jean-Fran,ois has been
discovered. The burial certificate of Come Boiserins is igned by the
pastor of aiot Symphorien and by De La Salle. Come was nineteen
years old and a native of Le Mans, a city about 115 miles easl-south
east of Pari' and therefore about 200 miles from Reims. Because
COme Wd not a nath'e of Reims, Brother Mauri c Hermans14 does nOl

agree WIth Amz that he can be identified with jean-Franl'Ois but
claims Ihal Come wa anOlher Brother. Blam. however. doe nor say
that jean-Fran,ois was a nali"e of Reims, only thaI he had d good job
in Reim .

ArOz gi,-.". the names of other Brothers among those who were
the fI",t to die:

10. Blain, vol I, book 2. chap.... Cahiers lasa1Iiens -, p 250.
11 Ibid., p. 252.
12 Bernard. Cahiers lasalliens 4. p 64, Two Early 8fOl/rapb,es, p. 318.
13 Carners la alliens 37. p. I, nOle 2.
I /ASattrana, 12-A-;2
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• jean Lozart, age twenty-fh'e, died 26 june 168;.

• An anonymous Brother died on 30 September 168-" and is
considered a Brother becallse th~ death certificate states that
he Ih'ed with De UI aile, presumahly in the house on the rue

Teuve.

• :\icolas Bourlelle died 6 ep,ember 1686, though Blam in his
de cnptlon of Bourlene' death does not use the first name
Nicolas but imply his family name, and the date 1685 is writ
ten on the Obituary document in the Genemlate Archives, The
date of 1686 is verified by the copy of his burial certificate,
also in the Generalate Archi,'es'.

• Maunce (Morice) died 1 May 1687, (hough the Identity of ,h'
Maurice is nOt perfectly clear.

Calcutt considers that ]ean-Fran<;ois and Come Boiserins are two
different p~ople.'- Gallego identifies jean-Fran~ois with the an ny
mOllS Brother who died 00 30 September 1685 '" This does not agree
wiLh Blain's statement that Jean-Francois was the first Brother to die,
in 1684. The Obituary in the GenerJlate Archives also lists jean
Fran ois as the first Brother to die. Gallego lists Christophe as the first
Brother to die, the young man who may have been the fOllrteen-year
old who accompanied Nyel from Rouen 10 Heims in 1679."

In addition to these deaths in Heims, two other Brothers are list
ed in the Obitutllyas having died in Paris: Brother Louis in 1688 and
another Brother icolas, listed on the following line of the Obituary
but without date. There is no other record of the,e two Brothers, who
may have come to Paris with De UI Salle in 1688 or shortly thereafter,
yet these Brothers would very probably have been part of Ihe com
munity in Lhe rue ·euve prior to 1688.

Another two Brothers. about whom orne details of their lives
will be given. were among the first in the communuy: joseph Paris,
descnbed by Blain as "the rust,-Jl) and Henri L'Heureux. whom ~1aille

fer says is "the firsL ~ll

In addition, there are the twelve Brothers who made perpetual
"ows in 1694, whose names on the formula are believed to be in the

1'; cahiers la>.l.lliens r, p, 40. n<Xe 4
16. Generabt~ Arch"·es. Rome, .06 I, dO' 9
1- calCUli. De La Salle. A Cit), Sam', p 189
18 Gallego. VidayPensamie1llo, p. }7 • nOle 107,
19 Ibid., p. 203, nOle 84.
20. BI31O, Abnige (Summary), Cahiers lasalliens • p. 69
2\ ~\aJUerer, Caluers IasaIliens 6, p 99. TIl'O Enrly BlOgmphU!.S, p.
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order of their entering the community. Blain says that six persevered
until demh,u and GaUego" suggests a possible seventh in the person
of Brother Edme Leguillon, if he is the Brother Edme who died in
Paris in 1711 (Obituary), though nothing else is known about him. A
good deal can be tOld about some of the sLx: Gabriel Drolin, born in
1684: Antoine Partois, born in 1666; Jean-Henri, born in 1670; Jacques
Compain, born in 1671 (preswning this is the Brother Jacques who
died in Chartres in 1705); Jean Jacquot, born in 1672, and Michel A.
Barthelemy Jacquinot, whose birthday is not known and who seems
to have gone by the name Barthelemy.

Of the five who did not persevere, there is no sure record about
them in the Institute after 1694, except for icolas Vuyart, whose sto
ry will be told; the other four are Gabriel-Charles Rasigade, Jean
Louis de Marcheville, Pierre Gilles, and Claude Roussel. Brother Gilles
Beaudet, during his research in the Paris rational Libr.:try, discovered
the name of Gabriel-Charles Rasigade on u1e list of teachers approved
for the parish schools of Paris for 1713." It is probable that when
Gabriel-Charles left the Institute, he continued in the work of Christian
education, JUSt as many former Brothers have done in modern times.
Their tr:tining in the institute has had a perduring value for the
Church and for society.

Blain says that of the sixteen Brothers who were in the commu
nity when De La Salle went to Paris in 1688, eight left during that year
because of the unrest created by the inexperienced Direcror.2'i Some
of the eight who persevered could be among the twelve who took
perpetual vow' in 1694. Others among the twelve could be those not
living in Reims bllt conducting the schools in Rethel, Laon, and Guise.

Counting, then, the seven who died during the period 1682 to
1688, the twelve wbo took vows in 1694, and adding Joseph Paris,
Henri L'Heureux. and the eight who left u1e Institute while De La Salle
was in Paris, the minimum number of Brothers who would have been
a pan of the community of the rue euve with De La Salle at one time
or another during these six years was probably thirty. Of these we
have considerable information about [welve. The lives of three of
them-G3briel Drolin, who died in 1733; Antoine PartOis, who died in
17-i3, and Jean Jacquot. who died in 1 59-because of their many
years of service. stand out as the truly great men in the early years of
the Institute. The stories of these three will be told in chapter three.

22. Blain, vol. I, book 2, chap. 13, Cahiers lasallien> 7, p. 343.
23. Gallegu. Vida y Pensamie11lo, p 537. note 46.
24. Catalogue des maitres. 1679-1721, Rp 77.
25. Blain, vol 1, book 2, chap. 10, Cahiers lasalliens 7. p. 3t2.
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About the Brothers Who Died at a Young Age

The background for the de-aths of so many of the early Brothers is de
cribed by Blain in his detailed picture of the austerilies which they

practiced:

These men carried their mortifications almosl to Ihe same lengths
as did those heroes of former times Ithe early aims of the desert
and of the origins of religious ordersJ. In the 5CVen or eighl years
from 1681 to 1688. when De La aile lefl Reims 10 establhh
schools in Paris, he lost O\'er si.'< of the fifteen Brolhe'" who com·
posed the Institute at its begmnmg m the schools of Reims, Laon.
Gui e, and Relhel. All these men died a premalure dealh before
reaching Ihe age of Ihirty There were others whose health was
rumed and who had 10 seek help oUl>ide the communilY From
1688 up to De La Salle's own death in 1719, he had to deplore
Ihe death of at leasl forry-five more Brnlher and experienced the
joy of sending them on ahead of him into Paradise, Of Ihese,
onJy eight or nine were over Ihirry years old'·

Brother Jean·Fran<;:ois

Brother Jean-Fran~ois W"aS the first Brother 10 die. according 10 Blain,
ThIS Brother had a good job in Reims and was led to give it up to en·
ler De La Salle's Iiltle community of leachers because he was in1
pressed by the work and the spirit of De La Salle and his followers.
He was so fervent in de\'eloping his spiritual life thaI he weakened his
physical life and lasled only eighleen months. Bernard ays thaI Jean
Fran ois died in the arms of De La Salle and thaI he was mging beau
tifully, yearning for heaven r

Blain descnbes the death scene as if he were a \Vitoe ,in fact.
he undoubledly had a description "Tilten for him or told 10 hIm by a
wimess; this would al 0 be true of his account of the other early
BroLher • because Blain was not in that close contact with the Broth
ers during these years, though he did wilness De La Salle's early work
m Paris.'" Three of the early Brmhers-Gabriel Drolin. Anloine Partois,
and Jean Jacquot-were stilI living when Blain "TOle his biography of

26. Ibid" dlap 4. p. 250.
r IJernard. Caluers lasalliens 4. p. 6-1. Two Early BlOgmpb",s, p. 318.
28. Biam. vol. I, book 2, chap 6, Cah,ers lasallien> -. p. 281.
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De La aile more than fony years after the events he de.'>Cribes. One
or more could have gi"en Blain his information about the early Broth
el'>. Of the death ofJean-Fran~Ols.Blain wnles:

His delirium was like a son of ecs13sy during whIch hi hean
was filled on!} with a longing for heaven and wllh transports of
low for God. He exdaimed, -0 beaullful eterntl}~ How lo'-ely i
thy dwelling place. a lord! 0 love, love, love! \\-e hall go to see
lo\'c. lovel love!- These words were constantly on his lips. He re
peated them often, in a pleasant voice, with all the strength he
had left, and be kept saying them until he died. His death was as
saintly 3S his life bad been.'"

Brother icolas Bourlette

It is nOl clear when Nicolas was first used a~ Bourlenc's first name; it
was nOl used by Bernard or Blain in their biographie of De La Salle.
According 10 Blain. Brother (Nicolasl Bourlette was the second of the
young Brotllers to die as a "marlyr of penance." Actually, icolas died
on 6 eptember 1686, more than rwo years aftcr Jean-Fran,ois. Evi
dently inspired by the heroic life of De La Salle, he had joined the
community in 168 . probahly m the age of lwemy-one. He was a na
tive of Reims whose parents were among Ihe well-Io-do of that city.
He joined without telling his parent. because he knew that they
would not approve.

The rest of his story reads like a modern account of a young man
iOining a religious commune. suspected of h3\ing been brain-wa -hed.
and resISting the efTorts of concerned parents to rescue him and bring
him home. If we are to believe Blain, Nicolas waf'! an enthusiast, en
tering into the new communit y with great fervor to lead a life of
prayer. penance, and mortification. On more than one occasion, De
La Salle had to be finn with 1\icoJa in order to keep him ,,;thJn the
limits of prudence. For example, one time 'icolas wanted to dress up
10 a ridiculous red jacket. put on a wool cap, and run around the
treelS of Reinls so that he would be looked upon as insane and treat

ed with omempt.-
. Icolas's parents were heartbroken that (heIr ;on had abandoned

tht: family; they made repeated visits to the house on the rue Neu\'e

29. IbId., chap. 4, p_ 252
30. IbId.. r 254
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The original habit of the Brother of the Chri lIan chool, from P. Helyot,
Histoire des Ordres monastiques, re/igi ux et m,litaire ,\01. ,Pari, 1 19.
Photo E. Rousset a. B. de La aile; Iconograpbie, ]979. /ide 94, pLate 0)
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to pep.;uade their son (0 rerum home, but they were without succes .
"'hen De La alle mm-ed :\icola to Rethel, possibly 10 protect him
from his parcn - efforts. Ihey pursued their on even there. Kicolas
wrote 10 De La Salle, "My parenlS came to see me and asked If I was
nO! at ""'I reacly 10 be converted [to come home]. I told them 1 had al
ready been com'erted [to life with the BnxhersJ.""

Blain uggesLs thaI i\'icolas- a.ssignmeOl 10 Laon in 168- might
hase been a further efforl \0 conceal his whereaboulS from the par
en~. The father, uncL."lUnted, lost no time in discovering where his son
was and conunued Ili unsuccessful eITorlS (0 persuade him to come
home.

The extreme of -icolas's fervor wa SOOn put to the Ie 1 when
the Brother who conduded the school with him-Gabriel Drolin-be
came ill, and Nicolas proceeded 10 take charge of both classes, each
with posSIbly a large number of pupils. The pastor..\1 Pierre Guprt.
a friend of De La aile. questioned 'icolas about all he was uying to
do. "Sir: he replied, "I keep my righl fOOL in one class, my lefl in the
other. my mind on the sick Brother, and my heart in heaven. "32 The
considerale pastor recommended that the school be called off for a
week or more, but Nicolas explained that according to the guidelines
agreed on for the conducl of Ihe schools, he coulcl nOI do that with
our <I written approval from De La Salle, who was on retreat at the
Lime.

In facI, icola~ soon followed where he said his heart was set,
because when Gabriel was weB enough [0 resume work, Nicolas be
came sick-ond f"lally so. He died within a year of his going 10 Laon.
Blain ays thaI the people of Laon had come to revere the young man
as a saint. The record of !lis death certificale was witnessed by Gabriel
on 6 September 1686. We can imagine the feelings of "ICO"""S paren
as well as those of De La aile.

Brother Maurice

The third Brother 10 die. according to Blain, was a Brother ~laurice:

Brother .\laurice. another native of Reims, was the third of De La
aile' sons to enjoy his reward in heaven_ HIS happy death oc

curred in Reims on I May 168-. He was bom of a very honorable

31 IbId.
32 Ibid., p. 255
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family, and he paid greater honor to hIS family by III piery than
he had receiVed from the family by hi bIrth. 1\0 sooner had he
joined the Brothers than they all looked upon him as tlleir mod
el.. . De La aile had a particular love for !hI perfectly obe
dient Brother, and he preferred to ha"e him to se"'e his Mass. He
served with so much modesty and piety that those present might
have thought they were looking at an angel serving a seraph at
the allar. ~~

~laurice wore himself out. like the other two, with his austere
and mortified life together \\ith his work in the classroom. He devel
oped tuberculos!> and became weak. The doctor of the community,
Dubois. recommended that ~laurice and :lnOther Brother uffering
from the same illne return home if they WI hed 10 recover laurice
chose to remain and died six months later. The other Brother decided
to return home. but within three months he also died, "filled \\'ith biner
remorse: wrote Blain, "for having abandoned the land of tl,e saints:"

Noz" identifie- this Brother. launce with a jean Morice whose
death certificate indicates that he died on 1 MlIY 1687. The coinci
dence of the two dlltes of death is enough to overlook the different
spelling of the name, a variance common at the time; about the dif
ference in age (Blain says twenty-two; the certificate says Useventeen

or about ,hat age"), Hermans states, "At thll' time parish records did
nOt try hard 10 be exact about the age of rhe deceased when the
place of birth was different than that of death. "16 The dead1 certificate
slales that Morice was a native of Chesne·Le-Pouileux. which is in the
diocese of Reirns. It i signed by Brother Henri L'Heureux, apparendy
in the absence of De La Salle, which indicate the position Henri held
10 the community at that time. Aoually Henri sIgned it twice, once for
the pastor, who was unable to be present, and once as Wllncss.r

Hermans. in the arne article. say that it cannOl be certain that
jean Morice is the same person as Brother jean-Maurice; he uggests
that jean Morice may have been a member of the group in the train
ing program for teachers,

Bernard'" says that a fourth Brother died "sometime" after the
Brother who died on 1 May. Aroz Identifies the "fourth Brother" as

33 Ibid., p 256.
34 Ibid, P 257.
35 Gah",,, Iasalhens 3, p. 41. OOle 4.
36. lasLIllJana, 12-A-52.
r Gahle" lasalliens r, p.•0.
38 Bernard, Gahlers lasalliens 4, p ().l; Tu" Early B.ographws, p. 318.
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Brother Joseph, bUI Ihere is a problem with thaI bec1use llus Brother
Josepb died ele\ en years later. on 13 May 1698"

Bernard give, Ihe name Bourlette bUI not Ihe names of the Ihree
others he menuons as having died early m Ihe 11Islorr of the commu
nily. II seems thaI the four wbo died wilhm a period of about Ihree
years were Je-dn-Fran,ois. 16lH; Jean Lozan. 1685, a nalive of Paris
about whom no Olher details are known; icolas Bourlette, 1686. and
Maurice, 168--all under the age of thin .

The earlr death of so many young Brolhers raises a question
aboul Ihe prudence of De La Salle in hiS care for them. Later on, he
did nutigate the practices of austerity among the Brothers, bec1use of
pres ures from certam members of the clergy. They told De La aUe
dIal he encouraged the practice of too much austerity for men who
had quile an auSlere life as il was, working long hours in poorl)' ven
tilated and cro\\ ded cia rooms.

Blain states that De La Salle look greal care of the Brodlers who
"ere ill." Judging from dIe hislory of dIe Founder's relationship with
his followers. it is not hard (Q accept this. LUCtrd'l tells how, when me
Brolhers became ill again in Laon, De L<I Salle followed the doctor's
advice <lnd closed the schools for two months, bringing the two
Brothers back to Rcims for recuperation.

There must have been a tension be(we~n Dc La Salle's practice of
kindness and the rigor of his spirituality, a characteristic of the time
and part of his ulpician training. Consider this passage in his medita
tion for the Brothers on Ihe IOpic of how we oughl to love God:

Should you not, then, offer your life willingly to God and sacri
fice it to him [0 preserve his holy lo\'c or incre:t.se it In you.. . ?

It i truly to acrifice your life for God, to spend it only for him.
This is \"hat you can do in your profession and in your work. no(
being concerned whether )"ou die In 3 few year . pro\'ided you
save )"ourself and win souls for God."

Also, in the meditalions he wrote for the ume of r"'real. De La
aile twice Iells the Brothers that dley ought to be \\-ilhng to tal down

thell lives for their pupils. so greal is their love for them."

39. Cahlt'rs la'kllhens 37, p. 1, nOle 4
.0. tbid, p. 41

I BfalO. \01 I. hook 2. chap. ,Cahie", llsalhens -. pp 256. 2
2. luc:ml. ned" Ve.u!rablejean-BaptlSle de La Salle. t. p 99

43. .l1et1'tnl,ons. -0.2
Ibid., 198.2 and 201.1
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About the Brothers Who Survived the Early Years

'me ""r1y Brothers a1r""dy memioned d,d not die ""rly deaths, and
there are some recoreb of their lives: joseph Paris, Benri L·HeurelL'<.
t-I.colas Vuyart. jacques Compain. lichel A. Barthelemy jacquinot.
and jean-Benri (described in this presem chapter) and Antoine Par
to's, je-an jncquot, and Gnbriel Drolin (related in chapter three).

Brother Jo eph Paris

Canon Bloin thought SO much of this Brother that he wrOie a summa
ry o.ogmphy (Abnigei of him as part of a supplement to Ius life of De
Ln aile. He begins by saying that jean Paris, later called Brolher
joseph. ""JS the first to join De La aile in the new communitl~ adding
th.!t it was about the time thal De Ln Salle wns giving up his anonry,
which would be in AuguSl 1683. Thi "'<IS the community of the rue

euve, and joseph may have been the fin to enter after De La Salle
moved there in june 1682.

Blain speaks of Joseph as an elderly man when he j ined, subject
to asthma and gcner~11 ill health. He 'was, however, able to do tailor
ing and to make wine for the COIllITIUnily. De La Sall~ must also have
given him some training as a teacher, for in 1686 he was senl to the
school in Laon.

in 1691 De La Salle asked all the Brothers to come to Vaugirard
in Paris for a retreat. The Founder actually directed the Brothers of
Reims. Rethel, Laon, and Guise to meet at the Inn of the White wan
near So,ssons and to proceed together from there to Pan.•. " For some,
thi> was quite an ord""! of walking. probabl)' 3\'emgmg more than
eighty miles. joseph made the first part of the journey on foot from
Lnon to the gathering place for the Brothers out.'ide .0"'-'>0115. a dis
tance of about twemy miles. This wa SO taxing on him because of his
poor h""lth and a painful growth on his knee that the OIher Brothers
arrnnged for him to make the nexl leg of the journey by boat on the
Aisne and OISC Rivers 35 far as Beaumonl, a distance of anomer fort}'
mile. There was till another twenty miles or so from Beaumont to
Vaugirard in Paris. uch was joseph's problem on the journe)' thal
when the month' reLreal was over, De L:::I Salle made ure he went
back to Lnon "by an easier method" of tmvel, probably b)' coach.

; Illall1. .ibn'ge (Summary), Calu"rs lasalhens 8. p. -0.
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Three years later. in 169~. joseph mel death in a bizarre fashion
as a man yr of the classroom. One of his older pupils, whether out of
sheer mah e or anger for being punished, placed an open penknife
on the teacher's chair. "'hen joseph sat down, the blade pIerced him
to the hone, and the wound proved fatal. He dIed m a fe,,' days.

Blain peaks at orne length aboul joseph', plelY, his prayerful
ness, and his courage in suffering because of hIS poor health and the
growth on his knee. The people of Lann also honored hIm, and he
"'3 buned next to another Brother whom they revered. Nicola Bour
lene. "ho had died eIght years earlier, m 1686.

Brother Henri L'Heureux

When MaWefer says that Henri was the firsl of the Brothers to commit
himself to De La alle," this may indicate that Henri was a member of
the community on the rue Sainte Marguerite and one of the two or
three who remained faithful when others abandoned the Founder. If
so, it would reconcile Maillefer's claim for Henri with the claim made
by Dlain for Brother Joseph Paris, the latter being the first to join the
group in the house on the rue Neuve. Henri may well have entered
the community in 1681 or early in 1682. Blain says he was only twenty
four in 1686, so he would have been only twenty Or Iwenty-one
when he joined De La Salle. The fact that he kepI his baptismal and
family name would also suggest that he joined before the practice of
adopting a new name as a Brother.

Brother Henri was evidently gifted in many MIl'S. Maillefer says
that De La • aile saw in him an uncommon virtue, keenness of mind,
affable manners, and a real talent for expressing himself.·- He must
have ...hown talent as a teacher in one or more of Lhe three schools in
Reim•. He was surely pan of the assembly in the Easter season of
1686, when De La alIe led the Brorhers in drawing up lemall\'e reg
ulations for their life tn community and work in the schools It was
probably on this occasion that the Brothers and De La aile made a
\'0\\ of obedience for me f1fS( time; it ~\'as :l vow for one year.

It "'3S probably that year, 100, or the next, when De La . lie pro
posed thai they eleer one of their own as upenor Although the
Brothers were surprised by this propo al and al first resi ted It they
e\ entually acceded to De La alIe and undertook an elecuon. Brother

. Madlefer. Caluers lasalliens 6. p. 99; Tu" Early Bi"8"'pbICS. P
·11.lhid.
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Henri was their choIce. a decision tbat ple-dsed De La aile. His satil,.
factIon did not last long, howe,·er. When his ecciesiaslJcal superior
heard that De La aile was practicing obedience to one of the Broth~

ers. ther immediately ordered him to re ume his role as UperiOL
None was more relieved man Henri.

\\'lhen Ihe Founder went on retreat a hon time kHer. he pUI Hen~

ri in charge of the whole Reims community It was dunng thi time
thai Henri represented Ihe communit I' al the death of Jean Morice. Ir
was probably also during this time thai as acting uperior, he presided
at whatever ceremony may have been held when one of the junior
novices, Jean-Henri, received the Brothers' habit.

\'('hen De La alle mm·ed to Paris m 1688, he placed Henn in
charge of Ihe ommuni'y, possibl)' also m charge of Ihe program for
traming teachers, though this i~ not certain. More will be said about
this when the slory of Nicolas Vuyan i5 told. De La aile had also as-
signed Henri to prepare for the priesthood so that he would he able
to succeed him as SuperioL He himself taught Henri some Larin in
preparation for the courses be would follow in philosophy and theol
ogy in the school of the Canons Regular of Saini Denis in Reims." As
a student, I lenri was prudent, wise. good hearted, adequately knowl
edgeable, zealous, and full of the spirit of his vocation" Blain says:

He was admired in the schools of the Canons Regular of Saint
Deni' in Reimsj when questioned or when someone discussed a
subject with him, he seemed at first to be lost in thoughr. His
words were slow coming, and he seemed to delay his answer. so
lhat his companions became impatiem and made some fun of
him, ometimes calling bim the big ox. But once he spoke, he
d,d so with uch ease and so correctl)' that they had to consider
the one they called an ox to be, in fact, an eagle.'"

De La aile brought Hemi 10 Pans sometime m 1690. m order to
have tum complete his studies at the Sorbonne and be ordamed. Cn~
fortunarely, wllhm a year Henri died quite suddenly whJle the
Founder wa~ m Reims. He had been alened that Henri had fallen ill,
but before he wa; able to return to Pans, Henr, had been buried two
days. This was one occasion when the BrOlhers sa~' their Founder
break down :lOd cry. It rook him many momen of pra),er to recm'er
his composure.

IbId. P 99
9. Blam, vol 1. book 2. chap 6. Cah,ers l.lS31hens 7. p 2

50. IbId, chap 9. p. 310.
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The lragedy had a profound effect on De La Salle. He resolved
not to have anyone else prepare for the priesthood wirn a view to be
coming Superior of the Institute. Three years later, after the Brothers
had refused to elect a Brother to take De La alle's place as Superior,
he insisted that they sign a pledge that "no one shall be received
alllong us or chosen as Superior who is a priest or who has received
Holy Orders."" Brother Henri L'Heureux, though a member of the In
stitute for no more than ten years, is remembered as a fine Brother
who by the fate of his death contributed to the permanent lay charac
ter of the Brothers' lnsLirule.

Brother icolas Vuyart

Nicolas Vuyart was one of the first Brothers to join De La Salle. The
fact that like Henri L'Heureux and Gabriel Drolin, he kept his bap
tismal and family name, not raking another religious name as later
members did, gives some evidence of this early entry into De La
Salle's community. Also the vow formula of 1694 seems to list the
names of those making the vows in the order of their entry into the
InstitulCj Nicolas is first on that list. He probably was one of the teach
ers who lived with De La Salle in the house on the rue Sainte Mar
guerite, one of the two or three (probably with Henri L'Heureux) who
stayed with the Founder when aU u,e others left.

There is evidence that Nicolas was especially skilled as a teacher.
He was undoubtedly one of the principal Brothers to work with De
La Salle on the development of Tbe Conduct oftbe Cbristian Schools,
the teacher's classroom manual for the uniform operation of the
schools." As early as 1683, be was chosen by De La aile to conduct
the school in Rethel;" it was at that time u,at De La Salle made an
agreement with Canon Remy Favart to have te-dchers prepared for rur
al parishes as part of the operation of the school Nicolas was con
ducting. '" The school had two classes taught by a teacher in training
and supervised by Brother -icolas and the Brothet who lived and
worked with icolas in the Rethel community and school. During the
school year of 1686-1687, this teacher-training program was moved to

51. Ibid.
52. Poutet, I.e XVTle Siecle et les Origines Lasalliennes, 2. p. 78, note 3.
53. Lucard, Annates de I'lnstitllt des Fri!res des £Coles Chrelienues, 1, p. 16;

Cahiers Iasaliiens 37. p 26.
:;4, Pouler, I.e XHle Siec{e et les Origines Lasalliennes. 1, p. 688.
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Reims, possibly under the direction of Vuyan. though this is not
c1e-dr;s'O Hermans seems to cite other sources that indicate that Vuyart
was in Rethel until 1695.'"

Kicolas, however, is cited in Paris with Brother Bernard (Legenti!)
in 1690 with the opening of the school on the rue du Bac." This is
learned from the litigation begun by the writing ma ters in which De
La Salle, the two Brothers, and Jeanne Quesmont, the woman who
owned the house, were defendants. It was on this occasion that De La
aile intervened to argue the case when the Brothers seemed to falter;

the result was a decision in fa"or of De La aile.'"
The Founder's regard for licolas is revealed in the selection De

La aile made of him, along with Gabriel Drolin, to make a special
vow of association on 21 November 1691, in which the three prom
ised to work for the establishment of the Society of the Christian
Schools, even if they were the only three left and they had to beg for
alms and live on bread alone. It was a most critical lime for the Insti
tute, when the Brothers were probably reduced to about a dozen and
many of them were tired and discouraged. Nicolas was one on whom
De La Salle felt he could count at such a time.

There is a record of his being the Director "of the gratuitous
schools for boys" in Reims in 1693" Nicolas was chosen again for the
task of training teachers for rural parishes in 1699; De La Salle had
been asked by the pastor of Saint Hippolyte to staff a school and a
training program in the school which was located in the neighboring
parish of aint Martin in the Faubourg Saint Marcel in Paris. A Brmh
er Gervais was assigned to work and live with Nicolas.

One instance of the success of this work by Nicolas was the re
quest made of De La Salle by the Superior of the Sulpicians, Pere
Fran,ois Lescha' ier, to have a teacher trained for one of the Sulpician
schools in Canada. It was Nicolas who supervised this training of the
candidate. Antoine Forget, during the school year 1700-1701, from
Oerober to April.'" Forget was well trained and thoroughly committed
to the Lasallian pedagogy, even to the pOint of resisting other direc
tives from his Superior, Leschassier.61

55. Gallego, Vida y Pensamiento. p 209.
56. Cahierslasalliens II, p. 197. note 5.
;7. Cahiers lasalliens 40/1, p. 93.
58. Blain, vol. 1, book 2, chap. 8, Cahiers la:.alliens 7, p. 298; Maillefer,

Cahiers lasalilens 6, p. 91; lioo Early Blograph,es, p. 73.
59. Cahiers lasalliens 26. p. 297.
60 Poutet. Le XVlJe Siecle elles Origines Lasa/liennes, 2, p. 342; Cahlers

Ia.saUiens 2. p. 314
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Another example of the good work done by 'icolas in this train
ing school for reachers is mentioned in the lelter \\Tilten to Brother
Barthelemy hI' the uperior of the Seminary of int 'icolas du Char
donner after rhe death of De La Salle:

For myself and all of my country. we are eternally indebled ro I~L

de La aile). He had the charity to educate in rhe Faubourg Saint
Marcel four young men for rhe school ; they were graduated by
him so well trained and so zealous that If they had found rural
prie IS who cultivated the good qualities which had been given
rhem. they would have built up a community most useful to the
province. One became a priest, and he reaches the humanities to
rhe young wirh edification, despite artack \\'hich they have fre
quently suffered from the town official, and even ometimes
from pastors and other represen13ti\'es of the Church '"

In 1704 , icolas was condemned along wlIh the other Brothers in
Paris in the tllal initiated by the -syndIcate and community" of the
writing rna ters. Despite efforts by the pastors of Saint Hippolyte and
aim Marlin to make a separate case for the two Brothers, icolas and

Gervais, claiming they were independent of De La Salle and the BrOth
ers, the court 3ffirmed the original condemnation of these Brothers as
part of De La Salle's community.

Nicolas may have been influenced by tllis tack of the pastOrs of
aim Hippolyle and ainl Martin to consider becoming independent

of De La aile in order to continue the school and the training pra
gram. He had already been willed funds for the school by the original
paslOr, M. Michel Lebreton, who hoped this way to guarantee the sur
vival of the teacher-training program. icolas decided, then, to leave
the Institute so that he could continue the work. He has been accused
of avarice, bur actually the money he receivrti in the will W'35 restrict
ed to the intenuon of M. Lebreton: the school and program in his par
ISh. Unfonunately. 'icolas's leaving the Brothers led to the withdrawal
by a friend of M LebrelOn of flll3J1ciaJ assistance for the upkeep of
the teachers In training. Besides, Gervai> decided not to stay WIth
i':icolas; Blain says mat i'\icolas actually drove Gervais away.'] lost
writers say GeryalS stayed in the Institute; Gallego'" questions whether
he did, arguing that this Gervais i confused with another who did
persevere, whose slOry will be told later.

61 Pouter. Ihld
62. BlalO, vol. 2. book 3, chap. 18. Cahiers I3salhens . pp 179-1
63. B1alD, vol I, book 2, chap. 15, Cah,crs la""!hens 7, p. 366
64. Gallego. I ida y Pensamienlo. p. 3-, nOle 138
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the teacher training program wa~ discontinued, but l'"icolas
did continue the parish school for another fourteen rea", until hi
death m 1 19" Both ~laillefe'" and Blain" report that :"icolas at
orne point later asked De La aile to be readmitted to the Institute

and that De La aUe welcomed him with open arms and "would have
receis'ed him back ifilO the house With great joy. if the adVice of wise
and prudent persons Iposs1blr Brothers!. fearful of the effect this would
ha\'e Ion young BrOlhers?1, had not di 'uaded him from doing so......

How sad It must have been for the Founder to lurn a~-ay this
original member of his community, one with whom he and Gabriel
Drohn had made that heroic "OW in 1691. It is perhaps significant that
in De La aile' letter to Gabriel ill Apnl 1-0-, he call_ :"icolas a
Brother. when he remarks that "I am qUIle sure that you ha\'e no in·
tention of foil wing the example of Brother "icolas."'"

Blain says that. icolas took sick the day after De La aile died,
and "the holy man. who died on Good Friday in the year 1719,
eerned on the next day ro ask heaven for revenge of a crime which

he had from his good heart pardoned during his lifetime...... Fortu·
nately. this wild peculation by Blain was not regarded 3$ relevant in
the examination of the heroic virtues of lhe Founder.

Brother Jacques Compain

Jacques Compain was one of the twelve Brothers who made perpetu
al vows with De La Salle on 6 June 1694. It is not known when he en
tered the Institute, but it can be presumed that since he was elected
b)' De 1.:, Salle for this first group to make these vows, he was regard
ed as a wlid member of the community and one who had experi
enced the dose guidance of the Founder in the rue Neuve community.
Little I known of his career as a Brother. He could have been the Di
reaor in one of the communities outside of Reims in 1688....'

There i clear evidence thal he was in Paris in 1-0 , because he
is on the list of the Brother banned by the court in the trial brought

6~. POUlel. 1£ Xl'l1e Sieck erles Orig"leS ulStllltet,nes. 2. p. 105
66. MaIUd",. Caluers lasalliens 6. p. 154. Two Emf)' B'ogmpb,es, p. 1\
6- Blam. .-ol l. book 2, chap \5. earners lasalh.,,,, '. p 36-
68. Paulel, i.e X\7Je Ii!cIe et les Origmes l.a...'>QIJ,eml~ 2, p 3-, note:: -;

RJgauh. HrSUJlre getlemle de /1,lSlilw des Fri!n!S des !XoJes a rr!lJe1mes, I, p. 23-,
69 Leiters. 1 .\2.
-Q. Blain. vol. \, book 2, chap J5, Cahl~rs lasallien.~. p 367.
"'1 Gallego, Vida J' Pensamiento, p_ 2~
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on by the writing masters. In that year also, on - July l-Q.j, he was
one of four Brothers (with Pan e Th,seux. Antoine Partois. and
Joseph I.e Roux) to sign a lease for the house on the rue Princesse.
They probably signed because Ihey wert: living in the house at the
time. while De La alle was Ih'ing in the communit)' on the rue de
Charonne. The lease was for three years at a COSt of b80 lines per
year, payable quarterly: it was a renewal of a prC\lous lease qgned by
De La aile. In part it reads:

The first pa)'mem is due on Christmas; the tenant'i are responsi
ble to keep the house in good condition. Including all minor re
pairs, and to pay for major repairs if they are acceptable; to pay
M. Guillemart [the landlordl the anoml tax for treet cleaning and
lamps. for which he is charged; the tt:nants will not be charged
for the boarding of soldiers. who will be at the expense of the
landlord; without the landlord's consent the tenants will not be
able to transfer their right to the pre,ent Ie-d e, and they will pro
vide for him as free gifts whate,-er expenses they in ur lin the up
keep of the building!; the tenants arc responsible for the security
of the hou e against \vind and water, according to custom; both
panies agree LO give six months' notice of the imenLion to dis
continue the lease, and [the tenants) Jgree 110t to remain for any
Lime beyond the expiration of such notice or of the le~l.se ilself,72

Brother Jacques met his death in Chartres along with four other
Brothe" in the community as a result of the purple fever (typhus)
epidemic. De La Salle mentions the names of two of the e Brothers,
Michel and Jacques. in his lener of 28 August 1705 to Gabriel Drolin.
asking Gabriel to pray for them." It is probable that De La Salle gives
these names because they were known to Gabriel.

TI,e Brother Michel who died at that time had been the Director
of _'ovi es 10 Pans from 1699 10 1-02, and it wa' he "ho was re
,ponsible. becau", of his harsh treatment of the raung Brothers. for
the intervention of I. de La Che13rdie. the pastor of, amt ulplce. in
whose parish schools the Brothers were teaching. This resulted in the
appointment by the cardinal of an ecclesiastical uperior to replace De
La alle. Gabrit:l would certainl) ha"e remembered thaI. More will be
aId about Brother Michel. Blain describes the four Brothers who died

in thi, lrogedr:

-2 C:lh,ers lasalliens 40'1. p. 133, C:lhier> lasalhen> "2, pp. 290-295
-3. Le/lf!TS, 1 .3
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For the good of the public. [the Founderl sacrificed four of his
principal disciples. who were cut down by the purple fever with
in six monlhs. The first (Germainl was a novice of great virtue.
The ""cond "as an older BrOlher [Lazare!. an excellent penman,
a very gift"d teacher. and, ,,'hat alone d"""rves praIse. a true dis
ciple of De La aile. full of h" ptrit and the grace of his mca
lion The third, who had been Director of ;\'o\"ices. wa a nun
very hard on himself and a greal lover of mortification [Brother
Micheli. The fourth was the infirmanan in Paris, whom the kind
Father had sent to his children to .,si t them in tll"ir illness. But
hi preciou, death, which wa the proof of his obedIence, was
the reward of his charit)'.-·

This fourth Brother has been identified a$ a Brother Jean
Chrysostome. but nothing else is known about him. and there is lillie
or no basis for this identifica[ion.~~ Felix-Paul76 identifies the four
Brothers from the death certificates of Chartres and gives the dates of
their deaths and their ages, all in 1705: 'icolas Falon (Germain), on 1
Janmtry, age twenty-one; Michel Loyson (Lazare), on 16 January, age
thin y-four; Jacques lequeasse, or Lucquet (Michel), on 27 lay. age
('vent y-nine, and Jacques CompHin, 2 July, age thirty-four. Again it is
clear how young most of the Brothers were when they died.

Felix-Paul identifies another Brother who died during this epi
demic, a Brother Quentin. He died on II February 1707 althe age of
Ihiny-two.':"?

Brother Michel A. Barthelemy]acquinol

This Brother, also one of the tweh'e who made perpetual vows in
169-1. was probably called Barthelemy. according to Gallego,.... be
cause another Brother Michel had preceded him 111 the Institute. utrle
IS known of rim BrOlher Barthelemy. The "ow fomlllla of 1694 has an
II1complete nme on the upper right hand corner, made incomplete by
the trimming of the page by the binder's cutting off the edge of the
paper." TI,e note consi t of a mark in the form of a eros.> and the

-4 81all1, \"01. I. book 2. chap. 1'. Callie" Iasalliens 7. p 3""9.
-; Gallego, \7da y Pr!nsamienro, p. 306. nOle 1
-6. Felix-Paul. Les £ettres de Sa/IIIJeall-Hapl"te de J.n Salle. p.
-7. IbId. p. 216.
- Gallego. V'uJa)' Pensamiemo. p. 321. OOle 112
-9 Cahiers hballiens 3. p. 9. nOle 2
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(wO word., es/mo[n] [died!. Ordinarily the date of the death would
follow. He prolYdbly died in 1-02 or earlier. ince on 10 February 1-03
the name Barthelemy was giyen to Joseph Truffet, future uperior. It
~ clear that an effort wa made to avoid giving me same name to two
different Brothers.

There is no record of any assignments given to Barmelemy
JaCQumOl before his death. It is the judgment of Hermans and others
that the major portion of each of the thirteen vow formulas of 1694 is
In the handwriting of thi.'> Brod,er.

Brother Jean-Henri

This Brmher is one of the si,< whose summary biography IS printed as
a supplement to the life of De La , aile wrillen bl' Canon Blain. Jean
Henri was a native of the diocese of Reims and entered the commu
nit y on the rue I':euve in 1686 at the age of rtfteen, joining the boys
who formed the junior novitiate under De L., Salle's direction. Two
yean:,. later, he was given the habit by Brother Henri L'Heureu..x.

Though quite young, jean-Henri posse 'sed a high degree of as
siduity in the practice of the virtues culliv~lled in the community, es
pecially obedience, prayer, and mortification. He was looked upon,
<Iccording to Blain, as a model for the other new members [0 such a
degree tIl"t when, in 1690. De La Salle called Henri L'Heureux to Paris
for study at the .orbonne and ordination, jean-Henri wa appointed
the Director of the communiry on the rue euve.

He was only nineteen years old when he was given such a seri
ous responsibility, although ir is quite possible that the community
had been considerably reduced by that time. The teacher-training pro
gram had probably been discontinued, or gready reduced, since a suf
ficient number of reachers needed by the pa tors in the rural parishes
had already been trained, The junior nO\;ces would be taken to Paris
by De La Salle ,'ery shortly, if not already. What remained were the
BrOthers teaching in the three schools 111 Reims, probably no more
than a dozen. If Blain is correct, there were nOt many others in the
community, for he speaks of eight BrOthers leaving and only one new
one entering dUllng thi peno<!. 1

Blam describes jean-Henri as lacking confidence or being too
humble to express his thoughts, !>O much SO that at the time for giymg

80. Ibid., P 7, note 2
I Blain. ,01 I. book 2, chap. 10, CaJuen, l.saWen -, p. 312
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the customary di course or exhortation to the communl{ yonce or
twice a week, he would read from a spintual book. Still, Blain say
that this praclice wa much appreciated by the Brothers. because of
the fervor of jean-Henri's few comments and the power of his exam
ple He was also respected for his complete 10)'"lty to the directives
and the pitit of De La lie.

In 1691, when De La Salle called all the Brothers to a tel/eat at
Vaugu-ard. near Paris. jean-Henri took 10 the road. on fOOl like all the
others. urprisingly, though only twent y-three years old, he suffered
severely from sciatica, which made walking pamful. He also had, like
Brother joseph Paris. a large growth on hi knee which made walking
"ery difficult. By the time he had covered the thlrt) mil", from Reims
to oissons, where me Brothers from the other communities (GUise.
Rethel. and Laon) were to meet, both he and the Brothers helping
him were exhausted. They still had another fifty-five mile; to go.

Afler me rest at the inn outside Soissons, Jean-Henri seemed so
keen on completing the journey on foot that the Brothel' did not in
Sist on his taking the boat with Brother joseph. They were rather
quickly disillusioned after walking another eight or nine miles. It is
difficult to imagine how the rest of the journey was completed, with
jean-Henri walking with such extreme difficulty that the Brothers had
to take turns practically carrying him for almost another fifty miles!
When they got to the edge of Paris. they were able to engage a man
to carry jean-Henri and two or three other exh:lustcd Broth.:rs the rest
of the way to Vaugirard in a small carl. Blain say that at the sight of
these poor men in their black robes-and probably tricorner hat£
being pulled along in the can, the bystanders gave vent to hoots and
ridicule, For Blain it was a problem to decide which deserved more
pmise, the coumge of the invalid or the charity of his companions.

After viewing the results of this experience, De La Salle had sec
ond thoughts aboll[ the rule of everyone's alway tra"eling on fool.
He made it cle-ar thal the Brothers should take a horse or a coach
when thelt phySical condition made it a hardship to tr.lvel on fool.

After the retreat, Jean-Henri returned [0 ReLffiS as Director until
he wa called to Paris in 1698 to be the Dire tor of 'ovkes in the
new novItiate house of the Grmlde MaISOT. Here he continued to be
the model he had been in Reirns. In particular, he had a peaal gift of
pmyer. Blam a} that he became so absorbed in contemplation that
De L1 aile would gh'e him a number of JObs to do in order 10 take
him out of himself. AU to no avail, because jean-Henri had found the
secret of being a . completely re olJecled in the midst of all eXlerior
aetivitie as he was at the foot of the crucifIX. An example of his high
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le\'el of splritu.litr " ..., a \'ision he must rove dL'>Closed to De U1 Salle
of a nun, fonner re,idem in the Gratule ,lfaisoll,uffering in purgato
ry. Till seems to be the only incident of su h phenomena in the
Founder's life

B1am adds that Brother Jean-Henn \\'as practically Impeccable,
and he had to bnng up vague. general, or uifling f.ull5 agamst him
self at the doily pl3C1ice of accusation before De La aUe The Found
er, ne\'cnhele . would impose rather severe pt:nance on him in
accord with the spirituality of the time , as he judged proper for this
panicul.r Brother. Often it would result in Jcon-Henri" coming so late
for his meaJs.--.-4hough this did not seem to be the Founder" inten
tlon-d'at he would get tittle or nothing to caL

De L, aile thought so much of this Brother that he would leave
him in charge of the community when he had to be absenl. It i pos
ible tha' 10 repre em the Founder, Jean-Henri went to Reims in 1698

to wilness the burial of Brother Joseph on 13 May, It is also possible
that Jean-Henri was still in Reims at this 'ime and that he had not yet
come to Pari ....

In 1699, when Jean-Henri was dring, De La Salle had all the
BrOther:, come to the infirmary before the period of morning prayer.
Perhap at the Founder's request, (he dying Brother spoke to the com
munity, :lnd he did so with such fervor for almost half Itn hour that
when the Brothers returned to the chapel, De La Salle told them there
was no need to read a topic for their meditation. Later, he wrOfe to all
the Brothers, ·prar for BfOlher Henri, who died \\ ith semimenl5 of ex
uaordinary piet y on the ftrSt of July 1699 -H.!

Jean-Henri died at the age of twenty-cighl. It is difficult not to
think Ihat his early death was related to dlC:~ inten~ity with which he
seems to have lived such a penitential Itfe with little regord for his
ph)'SiC'JI needs. Such was the spirituality of the time" however: such,
too. was the enthusiasm inspired by De U1 aile in hi followers.

82 81am, I1b~e (Sununary). cahi~rs lasalhe"" 8. p. ~6.





Chapter Three

Giants Among the Earliest Brothers

A separate chapter seems appropriate for three Brothers who began
work with Oe La aile in the community of the rlle Neuve. They
worked faithfully with the Founder all dunng his life and persevered
decades after him as the elders of the growing Institute. These Broth
ers are Antoine Panois, Jean Jacquot, and Gabriel Orofino

Brother Antoine Partois

Jean Panois was born on 20 October 1666 in Saim-Loup-en-Cham
pagne, near Rethel, in the district of Chateau-Porcien and the diocese
of Reims. Jean joined the community on the nle euve in eptember
1686 and was gIven the name Anroine to distinguish him from Jean
Jacquot, although Jacquot entered a month after Panois. I

There is no record of Antoine's early a ignments, which could
have mcluded any of the three schools in Reims or the other schools
m the ouuring towns of Rethel, Guise, LaOfl- and Chateau-Porcien, He
was not one of the two Brothers that 0" La aile took with him to
Paris to taff the school on the rue Princesse in 1688, because both of
these Brothers e\'enrually left the Institute,

Antome. howe\·er. would certainly have been in the house a[
\'augirard in Paris for th" retreat m October 1691. De La Salle had
Jrranged to ha\e some of the schoolteachers he had u-amed for the
country parishes substitute for the Brothers, so they could make this
retreat and obtain much needed physical rest and spiritual renewal.

I Calue" 1..",IHens 3, p, 32.
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After the relfeat. Amoine was in the community at Laon. for a re
ceIpt was igned there by him on 22 July 1692' Brother Joseph I.e
Raux, whose slory will be told later, was the Director. \

In 1694 Amoine was chosen by De La aile 10 be one of the
twelve on retre3t at Vaugirard [0 make perpetual vow'. His name i
third on the list of the vow formulas, following 'icolas Vuyart and
Gabriel Drolin. It is known that Gabriel entered the Institute in 1684
and Antoine 10 1686; thi lends itself to the upposition Ihat the order
of the name on this \'ow formula IS according to the date of their en
tering the IrlSutute.

In 1698. when De La alIe mO\'ed from Vauglrard 10 the Gmnde
J\faisorl in Paris, there were five corrununitie~ and about n"\'emy-four
Brothers conducting nine schools; three in Reims, three in Pans, and
one each tn Relhel, Guise, and Laon.-4 Antoine seem at this time t(J be
functioning as secretary for De La Salle. One work of writing attrib
uted to him is a copy of the Rule daled 23 eplember 170',' but Her
man questions this.6

There is a record thal Antoine was again in Laon, as Director, in
1 Oland 1702.' In 1704 Amoine wa' one of eventeen or eighteen
Brothers (research differs on the number and the exact mimes) indict
ed by the court in Paris along with De La Salle in the suit hrought by
tlit:: "synclic3l'e and community or the writing maSters."tI It is clem,
rhen, that Antoine hl.ld been te~lching in one of the four schools in
Paris. In July 1704 Antoine was one of the Brothers who signed a
three-year lease on the house in the rue Princesse with three other
Brothers, Ponce, Jacques, and Joseph, which means that he was hving
there and teaching in that school.

When the Brothers were forbidden by the court to teach in Paris,
De La Salle assigned them to other cities. Antoine and Barnabe were
chosen by De La Salle in 1705 to open classe.~ for the parishes of aint
Philibert and aint Pierre in Dijon.' The certificate of apprm'al from

2 Fehx-Paul Les /.eIlres de SamlJean-Bapllsle eli! UJ Satle. P 1-16. nOle 1,
Cah,ers Iasalhcns .012, p. '9.

3 Cahier.i IasaJliens JI, p. 19-, nOle 5
4 Cahlen. lasalliens 5. p. 245.
5 Cahiers Iasalhens 4011, p. 1 2, nOle I.
6 Cahlt:::rs lasalliens 25. p_ 8.
7. Cah,ers IasaJhens J I, p. 197. nOle 5

LuCMd. Annalesde tJ"stilUl, I, p. 163; C3hleN I::tsalben,:, 40'2. p. -I,
Poute,. I.e X17te Sieele el les Or-igi1U!S Lasallumnes, 2, P 102 Gallego, Hda y
Pe1JstlmumJo. p 3--.

9 Poutt:L l.e);.'17JeSiecleel les Ongines lasalltetme:s. 2, p_ 1....
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the paslor of aint Philibert reads a folio" s (M. Maigrel, pastor of
aint Pierre. pro"ided a imiIar certificale):

I, the undersigned, pastor of aint Philibert of Oijon and vicar
[promotellrl for the bishopric of Langres, certify Ihat Brothers
Antoine and Barnabe of the Christian chools and Institule of M.
de La Salle, established in the rue Princesse in Paris, are of wor
thy life and good behavior, and very holy doctrine. In faith of
this. I have given them thi presenl certificate for their qualifica
tion and to serve for any other purpose. Done in Oijon. 12 May
r05. Ou ChaiJOUlL Pastor of aint Philibert'·

These classes were the admirable projecr of Claude Rigoley, Sec
retary for the tates of Bourgogne. who provided 200 Iivres annual
subsidy for each Brother and secured the patronage and prolection of
Fran,ois-Louis de Clermont-Tonnerre, bishop of Oijon. duke of Lan
gres. L'nlll a suitable house could be prepared for the Brothers. they
were gueslS in the home of M. Rigole)'. Antoine's zeal (he was the Di
rector) for organiZing the school and the community led him to se
cure books from De La Salle, which apparently were not needed and
had to be stored in the Rigoley home at 'orne inconvenience to the
family. De La Salle wrote to M. Rigoley on 10 July 1705 to apologize
for lhis trouble and to ask if lhe books could be kepI in Oijon until
Ihey would be needed in some other school. "

Additional evidence of Antoine's organizing skills is 'ceo in an
other document, which also reveals some interesting details about
community life and the schools. It is a reques, for household goods
for the new community and supplies for the schools in Oijon:

Memoir given by Brother Antoine ['0 the Council of the CilY of
Oijonllo show what [the Brothers ncedl:

In the room for the exercises. a table, a bench, tWO brushes (0

clean (he habilS. two other bru hes for the shoes. (WO combs.
two candlesticks, a closet to store the linen and other needed
hems, a l:rdSin, m"o razors.

In the rcfedory: a (able. a bench, a table mat. a metal pilcher for
waler. three medium-size glas.,cs, four larger and four smaller
ones, four pl3tes, four bowls. fOllr spoons, four forks, four
knives, fOllr Clip', a smail Clipboard, a lamp.

10 IbId
11. Letters. 3;.6.
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For other needs: a rope for the well. a dock. a bell for the door.
a hammer (door-knocker'l. a prunmg knife, 3 'pade. and some
other nece. -ary utensils for the house.

In the kitchen: a pot, a saucepan, twO mall food warmers, a
cauldron, a seal. a frying pan. a fire-co,'er (stove?!. bellows. a
pothook, a grate, andirons, tongs, a boltle for oil, me chairs, a
closet, a table, a dea"er, a cUlling-block. a ladle, an iron pot. a
basket.

In the dormuory: as many beds covered \\ ith green curtain as
there are Brothers. a nightcap for each; one extI:I \\ auld be need
ed for some unforeseen resident

Ln the doset: ,ix drawers. some ,heh'es to hold books. Sptrltual
readmg books, catechi ms of the dIocese and others, a mall
table, a small armoire. a candlestick.

linen: at least ix shirts for each Brother. six underpant . six
handkerchiefs, six rabalS, six nightcaps. two pair of sheelS for
each Brother. four tabledoths, a dozen napkins, four hand tow
ds, four aprons, six dish cloths,

For the ~ch(}ol:-i: two high chairs and one low chair, twO signals,
a bell, six benches twelve feet long, eight benchcs nine feet long,
four tables at lcast sixteen inches in width and a dozen feet in
length, able to be connected at both ends, arithmctic table for
twO panels (duee feet high and live fect wide), four frames for
hanging the alphabet, syllable, number, and pun tuation charts,
two small ba kets for the pupils to put their bread for the poor, a
mall scoop, a basket or hamper to remo"c the dirt. two large
crudfixe~ and other pictures for the classrooms, SOffit: painting
or pictures for the house. a dose, or cupboard to store the books
and paper of the schooL for the children."

Antoine \Va sent to lende as Dtrector, prolYably sometime early
in 1- . to replace Ponce. who was a ~ igned to Avignon as Director
and as the Brother responsible for the communities in the south.1I At
~lende Antoine had the task of helping the inimitable Brother Ma
thias, whose story will be told in the next chapter. In lette,," by De La
aile to Malhias in AprU I 08 (the year assigned in the critical edition

12. CahlCfS lasallJens -10(2. p. ~; a copy of !.hI." document i..f;; In Ihe Gen
eralate Archl\"e\ In Rome. BJ S06--1, 8.

13. Felix-Paul. les Let/res de Saimjeall-8<JpIiSie de La Salle. p 2 I, nOle
1. and p 2 6. not~ on no I
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of the lelle",). the Founder sP""dks of AntOIne as a "good Brother
wIth whom ~Ia!hias hould be happy to bve-" De La aile also want
ed .\I.!hias to let lum know whether Antome wa domg tlungs differ
enuy from the pre,ious Director (Ponce). possibly 10 check on Ponce
3. much 3S on Amome.';

On 27 Augu t J-09. Anloine and hIs companion. Joachim. were
given a "k1.fe-eonduet by the bishop for thdr journey to the novitiate in
Pari, to make the annual retreat. The safe-conduct would guarantee
thell CatholtClly in case they were challenged by any' local authorities
on the lookout for tra"eling Huguenots or Other herelic :

PIerre Baglion de La aile [no relauonl. by the grace of God and
the Apostolic Holy See. the BIshop and lord of ~Iende. Count of
Ule Gevaudan. Councillor of the King m all his councds: to Broth
er Antoine. Regent of the Lillie Schools of Ihis city. greeting. We
authorize you to go to Paris for the coming \"3C"dtion period, ac
companied by Brother Joachim. and we auesl to all to whom it
may concern that you profe s the Catholtc, Apostolic. and Roman
religion and that you h3\'e carned OUI your work with good rc
uhs and edification. We ask the governors of the royal offices,

mayors. and lOwn councillors [Q grant you free passage on YOllr
journey. Given at Mende, in OUf episcopal p<.llace, 27 August
1709. Pierre, Bishop of Mende, Dangles, Secretary,'"

It is possible that Anroine was secrewl')' for Brother Barthelemy
when De La aile made Ius journey to the south in I 11 or, more
probably. In 1-12. Rigault sugge ts this;" he and Lucard's bOlh de
SCllbe De L1 Salle as arranging the adminisll"dllVe <ervices of the Insti
lule around that time or earlier. These are among the assignmenlS
li"ed: joseph. 10 be re.,ponsible for the communitie in the north with
residence in Reim I an appointment made as early as 1708 but ex
pand~d in 1 11 ;19 Anlbroise. Director of the delention center in aint
Yon: DosiulCe. Director of [he community for the hoots In Rouen;
Bruno, Director in Darneral; Jean. in Paris; Andre, 10 laon; COme, in
Reulel

It is interesting to find Antoine's greelmg 10 ~1 .\1aruneau. pastor
tn ~lende. a a postscript to Banhelemy' leller to the pastor on 14

1 I Lellers. 61.8.
I:; IbId.. 62.8.
16. Poulet. I.e XWle ii!c/e et /es Orrgines 1..Lballiennes, 2. p 194 "Ole 2.
1- RJg:lUh. HisJo,regellerale. 1. p_ 21
I ,Lucard, Amul1es de Ilnsll/llt 1 pp. r 0-2-;
19 Fehx·Paul, Les Lellres de Samt}eflll-Baplbte de l.a StIlle. p 233,
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july 1714.'" 'n,is lener was ",Tinen after the Brothers summoned De La
aile back to Paris (J April) but before he returned (10 August).

Gallego" sugge ts that Antoine may well have been the Brother
who began the register of the Brothers, around the year 1-14, while
he "'"as erving as Barthelemy's secretary." but Hermans que>tions
lhis..!~

Antoine was back m Dijon. assisting the Director. Brother Bama
be. on February I 17, wben Barthelemy made his tour of the mm
munitles to receive the" agreement for the General Assembly called
by De La alle. 24 ince he was nOl a Oi rector, AntOine was n()[ a dele
gate 10 the Assembly, though he might have anended as secretary.

In 1718 De La aile wrote a lener which Blain has preserved."
The name of the Brother is not given, but De La Salle speaks of him
in the letter as "the oldest of our Brothers," meaning in age or in
length of membership in the Institute. trictly peakmg, this would
have been Gabtiel Drolin, who entered two years earlier than An
lOine, in 1684, and who was also two years older, bUI Gabriel was in
Rome. and this letter eems to have been written (Q someone in
France at the lime. Antoine was next in line of seniority, having en
lered in Seplember 1686, a month before jean jacquot, so Antoine is
probably the recipient; Antoine was also six years older than .lean:

Well then. my very dear Brother, S yOll sUI! W;:Int me to be your
spirilual guide. I will be glad 10 aCI in this capacity on one con
dition. however: thaI you tell me my faults without any nauery. It
is fitting that you should do so. since you are the oldest of our
Brothers.'"

De La aile is obviously no longer the Supenor. so the lener was
wnnen after May 1 1 .

Antoine was among the thirly members of the Chapter of I 25.
when the Brothers formally received the Bull of Approbation at aint
Yon, and he renewed his perperual vows according to the Bull with
the other Brothers at that time. As secrerary 10 Brother Timothee, he
was also one of seven Brothers who signed the offic~,) record of the
reception of the Bull.

20. Lueard, AmwlesdellnsJilUI, I. p. 31;.
21 Gallego. HdD)' Pensamienlo, p. -0;.
22 CahleIS Ias:aUlen5 3
2.3. cahiers 14b3l1iens 25. p. 8.
21 C3ruers lasaJllens 40, 1. p I 5, nme I.
25 llIam. Ab..ge (Summary), cahi~rs I"alliens 8. p 110
26 leiters, 97.
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On 23 lay r2 ,again as !>e<:retary to the uperior, he was one
of the Brothers who signed an unusual contract, along with Tirnothee,
the Assi tanLS !renee and Joseph, former A~sistant Jean Jacquot. and
ix other Brothers. The contract hetween the Brothers and the father

of a mentally handicapped son was to guarnntee the care of this
young man at Saint Yon; this was perhaps one of the first of the men~

tally ill that the Brothers served al ainl Yon, among the several other
groups living at this center.!"' One of the Brolhers at . amI Yon who
igned t!ill contract was a Brother Martinien C. 'icolas Dupont). desig~

nated as the Dlrector of Junior ~o\·ices. Indicating that thjs group
re-ided al Saint Yon at that time.

There is a manuscript in the Generalate Archive in which, dur
ing the year 1-32, Antoine gave testimony 10 a po ible mlrJcle per
formed through Ihe intercession of De L~ aile, a cure of orne kind
of an ulcer, prob-.bly on a student"

The Bull of pprobalion specified thaI a Gene"Ii Chapter he held
every len years bUI allowed for exceptIons 10 he made for special cir
cumstances. The Chapter of 1734 wa> called together by Timothee in
anticipation of 1735, in order take advanlage of the presence of the
Directors of the cOlTIlllunities who had come to Rouen for the solemn
transfer of th' remains of De UI Salle from the church of Saint Sever
in Houen to the newly completed chapel at SHim Yon. [I was an effort
10 avoid within a year the expense and the fatigue of another journey
10 Rouen by these principal Brothers. Antoine was undoubtedly pres
ent am ng the older Brothers for Ihe ceremony of t",nsferring the re
mains of De La Salle, and he is lisled as a delegale 10 the General
Chapter; he was also one of ule senior Brothers on the committee ap
pointed 10 count the bailors for the election of Brother Elit:nne as the
Second Assi lam.19

Someume afler J 34, Antoine, al the age of sixty-eight. went to
Ih e at aint Yon and became islam Procuraror to Brother Thomas.
He mal' ha\'e celebrated his Golden Jubilee", a Brother in J 36, if
the Brothers paid attention [0 such anniversarie ; there is no record
that ther did,

In I 39 Antome \Va one of those who igned for the purchase of
a farm by Br &..her Genereux, Direaor of the community in ReirrlS.
Others who signed the documenl were Timothee. uperior, and Eti
enne, listed as First istant; Antoine b Ii ted as the Second Assistant.

2- Lucard, AllnLI/es de /"Ins/illi/. ~. pp. 34-3~.
28. Gallego. \rida.Y Pensamiemo. p_ 587 nOle 11_
29. luord. Annales de I1nstjtlll. 2. p. 6-. nOle
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Thi listing of the Ass. tants is trange because Irenee was still rhe
Fir t AssIstant: Etienne was the Second Assistant, and Amoine 9.<-a:,

presumably the AssIStant Pr0rur3tor to Brother Thomas It may be that
lrenee was absent at Ute time and that there ,"\ as a kmd of ubstitUlion
made by the uperior.

AnlOine died on I April 1-~3 at the age of sevemr-six. He had
been an active and high1r effecti"e Brother for fifty-seven rear>, one
who ga"e De La Salle consistent and enlightened support during aU
the truggles for the founding of the In lllute. In the obituary com
ment.> by Brother Lucard," Brother Antoine ParlOis is aid lO have
lived an edifying life during his retirement at -amt Yon

Brother Jean Jacquot

Jean Jacquot (also spelled Jacot). a native of Chateau-Porc.en, was
born 18 October 1672. He entered the community of the rue Neuve at
the age of fourteen as a junior novice in October 1686." De La aile
had sent leachcr~ to Chateau-Parden in 1682, when Je~ln was not yet
ten years old, so Jean could have been a pupil of the Brothers before
joining De La Salle in Reims. By 1686, when Jean joined, the leachers
in the school would most likely have been called BrOlhers and been
wC~lring the c.Iil>linctive garb of the new sociel y. This experience could
have motivated Jean.

It is nOI known in which school or schools Jean J"CqllOl lOught in
d,e early years; he may have stayed in one or other of the three
schools in Reims: he probably was not assigned to his own town of
Chflteall-Porcien nor to Laon, where Gabriel was stationed from 1685
to 1688; he could po..ibly have been ""'igned to Rether or to Guise.
He was no< one of the first Brother> brought to Paris by 0., La aile in
1 . In any ca e, he was in Paris 10 1691 for the retreat of all the
Brothers at \'auglrdrd

In 1694 he wa one of the group of twelve whom 0., La aile se
lected lO make the fust perpetual \·ows. If the names of these Brothers
Ir.;,ted in the record of the \'Ows are in the order of their seniority in the
Institute, Jean ranked seventh in that group

In 1699 Jean was probably in Paris Rigallltl.l sal's thal 0., La Salle
a siRned him to the task of training the new Brothers in the art of

30 Cahters lasaUiens 3, p. 32.
31 Luord. Amlales de I blSlilW. 2. p_ 16-.
32. Cahier Jasalhens 3. p. 32.
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teaching :md to the re~ponsibilil)..· for ~uper\"l~ing their dassc.". He \"\as
stdl Ie" Lhan thin y 'ears old. blll he had alread) been teaching for
some ten years or more.

In I~O I jean is on the list of the Brothers \\ ho were flned by the
Pam. murt for infringing on the rights of the 'rndlc"te dnd communi
t y of Ihe \\Tiung rna Lers.

In 1-13 he is Ii Led on the communuy rt.>curd' a, the D,rector in
Grenoble from 1-13 to 1-15"TJu.o, me-.l1l th"t he \\"' the leader of
the Brothers in the communit r wh'ch g3\'e Dc La Salle a "arm wel
come during the period of the Founder" painful >njourn in the south
of Frdnce :>ome bIographers have Lated that Brother jacque.. whom
De 1..1 Salle sem 10 Paris from Grenoble in 1-13. W"s the Director of
the community. Lt::ll c,.uggesrs that the name .lean on community doc
umenL" at Ih31 time refers [0 a :-.eryam Brother \\ nh that name.~" The
documentary evidence presemed by Brother Felix Paul in his crilic-d.1
edition of the Founder's leners mdicales mal Ja("ques wa') not the Di
re<..10r of the communiry in Grenoble umil Jater.!tl II makes sense (hat
De La "lie would not have sent the Director to Pan' in ]-13 but raLh
er another competent member of the community.

In 1717 Jean is listed as the Dir(:'ctor of the community in P~lris

when Barthelemy made his visit there in order to ~ecure the approval
of <he Brothers for <he coming Gener;t\ Assembly. A< Ihat Assembly
Je~ln was one of the sixteen Directors presenl, :ll1d when Oarthelcrny
requested that (wo Brothers be chosen to help him in the adminbtra
tion of the Institute, Jean was the first one elected .1:') Assi. tant to the
Superior

\X/hile sistant. Jean continued 30;; Dlfcctor or the community in
Pari. and he was there in Xovembcr 171- when Bllrthelem} made
hJS visit to receh'e the Brothers' acceptance of hi.' election a... uperi
or.~· Thai document \Va also signed by Brother Fiaue. who was the
Visitor of the communities of the north_ Thus ~ r that occasion the
community had with it their Superior, their Assi'-,tant. and their Visnor.

jean is lisLed among Lbose whom Barthelemy eho e on 3 june
1-1 to be a kind of executive council to" iSl him on makong decisions
on any n<:~\" maners. Others on this council Wt:re 111omas. PrO<..ur:nor.
joseph. the other elected Assistanl and Dllectur of the community in
Relms; Fiacre. ill charge of ,-isiting the communities in [he north:

33 R'gJulL Hmo"e ge.u!ra/e. I p. Zl,
rellA·Paui. Les I.eitresdeSamtjewr&tpustedelnSaIle. p 218. note 3

.~5 1A.··n. Les PremIers Brograpbes. p 55.
36 FCli.~·P:lUl. tRS Leltres de Salll}Jean-Rap/ISle de 1-", Sidle, p 21 • nOle 3.
3- Rigauit. IllsIOIreRem?rale, 1. p. -113
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Michel. Director of Rouen: lrenee, Director of 'onces: Fran ois, Pre
fect of the boarding school in Saint Yon, and Dosithee, Prefect of the
detention center, also in aim Yon.JIJ

je-dn attended the Chapter of 1-20, and he presided as the senior
member of the delegates; Antoine Panois, a month his senior. wa not
prcsem, because he was not a Direaor of 3 community. Brother Tim
othee W'<IS elected Superior. and jean and joseph Oean I.e R ux) were
reelected as First and Second Assistants.

je-dn evidently helped Timoth,'e in matters of publications. He
may have been =ponsible for the first printing of the Rule in 1-26.'"
It I clear that he worked wim Brother Bernard. the one chosen to
"Tite the biography of De La alle. as '" evidenced by the letter jean
wrote about this work to De La Salle's brother, l. LoUiS de La aile.
The letter reveals the concern that the Brothers had about any refer
ences in the biogr-dphy to the Founder's position regarcling the conflier
over the popc's condemnation of jansenism and t..heir awareness [hal
M. Louis de I., , aile did not agree with the position of the Founder. It
indicates that Barthelemy and his advisers, most likely in co""ultation
with Canon Blain, had debated how they would handle this delicate
matter with De La Sa lie's brother:

To M. de La Salle, Canon of the Church of Notre Dame at Reims

Monsieur:

With confidence I take the Iiben y of sending you these lines to
offer you my most humble respect. and at the same time to ask
l'OU to be kind enough to read the complete manuscript Life of
M, de La Salle, our very dear Fauler and Founder, so that you
may see whether everyiliing therein is properly tated and
whether there is anything incorrect or elf-eontradieror}; a you
do me the honor of stating in the letter you were kind enough to
send me. We have. if. so much esteem and respeo for you per
sonally that it makes it an inclispensable duty for us to ubmit to
whate"er you may decide on this POint.

However, I take the libeny 0 declaring what follow, namely.
that several persons earnestly hope that what is saId in this
m3nu~ripl about his true sentiments concerning OUf current dif
ficulties and concerning various opinions should be left intact;
thi , they think, is in me best interestS of the In titute. Others. a

,38. Luord, Amlales de /'IUSttllll, 1. pp 3-1-3-2: also Rigaull, HlSloire
ge1ILmle. 1. p. 417. who omir.s the name of "homa~

39 Cah,er> I:=!hens 2-. p. 3. nOle 3
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much mailer number. say mat it would be be" 10 omll all refer
ences to these questions. Furthermore. Monsieur, if 1 mal' express
an opinion on Ihis point, I Ihink thaI i' is good and e"en neces
sary '0 say things as they are withoul. ho"e\'er. hackmg any
body; this would be £0 our ad"anLage

I am convinced. Monsieur, that because rou are, like your
belo\'ed brother, entirely desirous 10 be of ~I\ ICe 10 us, rou "ill
not fail to do in this maner whatever I most {"onducive (0 the
glory of God and £0 me sah"ation of our neighbor \\e feel sure
thaI we ha\'e found another father 10 your klOd self 10 replace the
one who has left us and enjoy heavenly glory We shall nOl fail.
lonsieur, £0 offer our prayers to God, asklOg h,m 10 resel\'e the

same elernal happiness for you also.

This is Ihe smcere wish of one who is gl.d 10 declare hImself,
with deep r""peel and full confidence. Monsieur, your most hum
ble and perfeelly obedienl servanl,

Brother Jean

Paris. -I May 1723."

Jean ,1150 helped both Barthelemy and TimOlhec to gather testi
monies concerning the Founder that would be needed for the process
of c<.Inonizj:ltion. One such document is not dated, but Aroz"J-who
stales thal the handwriting is clearly Jean's--concludes il was proba
bly in 1720. It is addressed to Pere Fran,ois Lesch.ssier, Superior of
the Sulpi ians, and asks for his testimony concerning Dc La Salle as a
seminarian:

How long did ~1. de La aile SlaY in the .eminary; how old was he
when he entered, in whal year; how dId he conduel himself; what
virtue; did he practice; whal special thing> did he do. and what
did people notice aboul him when he began the schools in Paris?

!.beha ier ",rOle mat De La Salle \\""" • ""minarian from 18 Oc-
tober 16-0 [0 19 April 16-2. and he added:

He was from the beginning a faithful obscl\er of the rule, exael
10 the "xerci",s of the conununil}. Rather carlyon. he seemed
more deLached from the world than he was when he emeted His
con\'e~tJon was alway gentle and sin ere. He nevcr seemed (0

me to C3U~ any di pleasure to anyone nor to have dra\\'l1 anr

40. John Hap/lSI de La SnIff'.' Two Early Brogmpb.t'>. pp 339-340.
1. Clhiers UsaUICns ..J 1 '2. p. 267.
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reproach from an 'one_ When he came 10 Paris. I ':lW In him a
rerrwrkable progress in aU the \'iflUe . All who knew him saw
proof, of ,hi> in all his conduct. especially in the palience with
\\ hlCh he ,uITered the conlempt p,:ople ,howed for hlS person
and his work t!

On 9 January 1722. Brothers Jean and J"'ln-Fran~ol> Bou quelOn.
Director of lh~ conununity of Saint-Denb, signed a (anIma with ~\tme

\Iuie Poignant for the ownerslup of the house of the community.
Jean i5 idemifJed 10 the conrract a a "bourgeoi living on the rue
Barouill"re- in the parish of ainl ulpice, where he wa Director of
the community in Paris ~ well as Assistant 10 Brother Barthelemy.

Jean atlended the General Chapter of I-T, """,milled on the oc
ca"on of the olemn receplion of ,he Bull oi Approballon, At ,his
Chapler TimOthee ofTered his resignation, foUowed by the re ignation
of the two i'lanL5. Timothee was reelected. Bro,her lrenee (Claude
Fran~ois uu l.ac de Momisambert), the Director of 'ovices, wa elect
ed as Fir I Assistant to replace Jean, dnd Joseph was reelected as
~econd Assistant. lliographers have not attempted any explanation of
the fact that Jean \V~t nOt reelected, except to comment on the high
rcg3rd that the I3rothers had for Irenee, m~1I1Y of whom h~ld him as
their Director in the novitiate. Jean WHS at thaI time only fifty-three
years old and woul live until 1759 and the age of ei lhty-seven, so he
must h3ve been In good health. He is listed among the signatories of
lhe record of the Chapter as dle Director of the community in Rauen.
evidenuy his a,signmem by Brouler Timothee during the Chapter.

On 23 Mal'l 26, Jean wa one of the Broulers. ,", a "former As

siSt3nt.- who signed the unusual contr.tct-along with Timothee. the
A~~t3ms Irenee and Joseph, Antoine Partols. who w~ Timolhee's
secretary. ::md SL\ other Brorners---to guarantee the ore of 3 ment.1lly
handIcapped )'oung "un al Saini Yon.

Jean JacquOt attended the gathering of the BroLhen, on the occa
,ion in 1-34 of the lr3nsfer of the body of De La aile from the church
of aim ever 10 the chapel al aim Yon, and he w"' presem, by
\1r1ue of hI rank as former Assistam, al the Chapter \\ hich \\ .... held
on th::u occa .ion

The S<.'Cond AosiSlam. Bro,her Jmcph, had died in 1"'29. In ac
cord with a dec"ion of the General Chapter of 1720, hlS replacement
had been elected by balloting ,hrough the mail. Brother Do.sithee
(Claude Longi"re) \VaS chosen, and .Jean. along with TimOlhee and

2. IbId., P 269
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Antoine Partol . the secretary. made up the ommlltee for counung
the ballOlS. But now Dosith",,·s health was not good: because he was
going blind. he offered his resignation. Brother Etienne (Jean Penxin)
was hosen to be the econd As 'L<tant_ Brother In;nee had been re
elected a the First Assbtanl.

Brother Jean, as former Assistant, also :lItended the Chapters of
1-'- and 1751. the latter convened by Timothee bee-dUse he intended
(0 resign as )uperior on account of h15 failmg health Brother Gaude
(Jean-Pierre \:i,et) wa.s eleaed uperior to ucceed Tunothee. Jean, 3l

the age of ",,'enty-four. was Ihe only one al thi> Chapter who had
been a member of the original commumtr on the rue ~eu\"e.

After the Chapter, Brorher Jean retired to ainl Yon, where he
died on 10 March }-59." Luatrd" mentions in hIS obituary notice Ihat
Jean had contributed :'lIccessively to the s~hools of Paris, Heims,
!louen, and Chiiteaudun. There seems to be no record of his work al
Reitru between his work in Paris and in Roue::n: perhaps Lucard is
considering Jean·s onginal assignment while he was living in the com
munity on the rue t\euve, or perhaps Jean did have an interim as
Ignment in tleims after his work in Rouen. ~lost of hb CHeer was

certainly at, Director of the cOlnmlUlity in Paris. The community of
ChflterlUdun had been opened in 1740; it may have been at that lime
that Jean WilS assigned there.

Brother Gabriel DroJjn

There is a reghter, entitled Catalogue des Frercs, of all the Brothers
who were living at that time and who entered ~ub~equenlly; it \'ras
first assembled around the year 1714. 11,e part which b reproduced in
C"hiers lasalliens 3 includes the names of all the Brolhers Ihrough Au
g:ll5t 1-2;.

The fir t name on the lis' of thIS Calaloglle IS Gabriel Drolm: ti,e
Catalogue stales lhat he was a nall"e of Rem"" that he was born on
22 July 16M m the parish of Saint Jacques. and that he entered the In
lIlUle around the year 1684. made perpetual "ow on 6 June 169~,

left F....nce (to go to Rome in 17021. returned Ito France m 1-2 I. and
dle<1 in Auxonne in 1-33" Ob, iouslr tho".. responsIble for the Cala
logue made some effort to add information to the register after the
original lislIng around the year r 14.

43 ClhlClS lasalhell> 3 p. 32-
-44 lucard. Annales de I7l1stilw. 2, P 29C>.
'15. Cahlers lasa.1lJen~ 3. p. 32.
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Gabriel wa the fourth of twelve children born 10 ~tienne Drolin
0633-1681) and Claire almon, Gabrie!"s father was listed as a maker
of wIne ca ks in 16-8 and as a harness-maker in 1681."" Gabrie!"
younger bromer, Gerard, also emered me losUlule, probably In 1693;
his story will be told In me next chapler. One of Gabriel' isters W'as
named Catherine; he had at least two sons, nephew of Gabriel, one
of whom lS memioned m a letter of De la Salle to Gabriel.'-

\X'hen Adrien :"yel. with De la Salle's help, was opening schools
m Reuns m 16-9, one was in Gabriel' parish of ,m Jacques. Gabriel
was fifteen years old, and he probably began preparing for me priest
hood, like other young men who laler became Bromers. Around five
years later, as me Catalogue states, Gabriel joined De la Salle, then in
the comrnunity house on the rue euve. Wa' the young man influ
enced by the notoriety that De la Salle had allraaed in giving up his
canonry in Augusl of 1683 or bl' his using all hls wealth to buy bread
for the poor during the famine of 1684-85' Was Gabriel a member
when the community decided in 1684 or 1685 to adopI a distinctive
habit and itb first regulatiOns? An affirmative answer to these questions
is al leasl probable.

There is evidenct: that Gabriel was assigned to Lhe school in Laon
in 1685." It was at that time, wilh the opening of classes in October,
that Adrien Nyel, now sixty-four years old, decided to rerurn to Rauen
~Ind to I urn over the schools of Guise and L'lon to the care of De La
S.tlle. G~brieJ was rw~nty-one years oltl when he wa entrusted with
responsibilit y for me school. There were two classes: Gabriel taught
one; Brother Nicolas Bourlene was assigned to teach the other.

Gabriel rna. have left laon in 1686 after the deam of 'icolas
Bourlelle, for mere is e"idence thaI Brolher Joseph became DireclOr
of Laon in mat year ~ Gabriel, however, was back In Laon again in
1696 until 1698," for in me archives of me cilY are receipts signed by
him in 169 and 1698."

Gallego says lhal Brother Gabriel was the DireclOr of Ihe com
munity in Pari on me rue Princesse from 1698 to I-OO."ln 1700 he
was aSSigned to open me communllY and school in Calais." Gabriel

16. Cah,ers lasalliens 40 I, p. 13-1, nOle I
- Leiters, 32 13.

Blam, ml I. book 2, chap. I. CahJe", lasaUJens ',p 22q
19 felt"Paul, Les Leltres de Soml jeall-Bapt"ue de La Solie. p. 'l4
;0 Cah,er.; Ia>all,ens II, p. 19-. nOle 5.
-I Ihid
52. cahlt:~ l<b<tlilens 40. '2, p. -
S3 G;J!lego, Vidll y Pellsamiemo, p 306
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de Roly (. rea>onable \"ariation for Drolln at that time) "' the <ignature
on the document of the community of Cabi' in July of I 00 allesting
to the opening of the Lasallian school in that cit)'. It is also de-dr. from
letters wrillen to Gabriel by De ~ aile, that Gabriel knew the gm'er
nor of Calais and wrOle to him from Rome.\S

Meanwhile, Gabriel had taken part in (wo hislork t::vents in the
history of the Institute. In 1691 he and 'Icolas Vuyart were asked by
De ~ Salle to join with him in what has been called the heroic vow
"of association and union (0 bring about and maintain the ~31d estab
lishment [of the Societ y of the Christian Schools] without being able to
withdraw from this obligation, even if we are obliged to beg for alms
and live on bread alone.-56 That wa a time of crisis for De ~ aUe,
\\ hen the number of Brothers may have been reduced to a mere
dozen after nine ye-dr of effort to e<tabli h the Institute. De ~ aUe
selected Gabriel to be one of the two men he could count on to per
severe in commllment to the project of the ChrL<tian Schools, .howing
the respect De ~ Salle had for him.

In 169 Gabriel was also one of the twelve Brothers sele ted by
De ~ Salle to make with him the fir I perpetual vow: of as.oci.tion
10 conducI sch ols for the poor, of slahility in the Institute, and of
obedience to go wherever they would be sent and to do wh3lever
they would be assigned.

This obedience was put into action when Gabriel was again se
lected by De ~ Salle for a special assignmenl: to go to Rome. Lellers
to Gabriel from De La Salle' seem to show Ihat Gabriel went to Rome
in 1702. It wa the Founder's plan to e<tablish a free school for poor
children in Rome "in order to ask God for the grace that theII Society
be always entirely submissh'e to [rhe Church of RomeJ.- Accordmg to
Lucard. who does not giye his source, Gabriel' brother, Brother
Gerard-who had entered the In.<tiNte some time after Gahriel-\\"as
assigned to accompany him on this mi<sion "

How did Gabriel aerually proceed w,th his mission m Rome' It
would be a journey on foot over a period of two month during the
vacalion of the ummer and early fall. To begin, he and his brother,
Gerard, did not leave Pari empty handed. De ~ Salle gave them 100

54. FelLx-Paul, U'S wares de Saintjean-Bapliste de Lt, salle, p. 45,
55. l.eller.>, 22 4.
;6. Blain. vol I, book 2, chap. 10. C:,hiers l:lSalliens 7, p 313.
-7. l.eller.>. I .9, 28 21.
58. Blain, vol 2, book 3, chap. 18. C:ih,ers lasaJliens 8, p 1-3. De La

aile's las( will and IcSlamenL

'59. we'd-rd. Amwlesde l'lnsliIUl, I. plIO.
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Ii I' ,pI' bably qui al nt to 1,0 0 or marin toda ' e onom .00 In
addition, and more importantly, he ga e th milt I' of introduction
to Cardinal Ce ar d'E tr- ,f rmer bishop of Laon, h n phew,
)e::m d'E tree, suc'e d d him in 16 Land wa ther fore acquainted

ith Gabriel.61

Th route of the journey to Rome wa mo t likely the one taken
y th Br the I' . in 1 60, a de cription of which i given in the ignon
rchi e, .62 They nL from Pari to Lyon, ros 'ed th Alp at Freju ,

about fifty mile due a t f I' noble and from there j urn y d
thr ugh Torino, Piacenza Mod na, and th Papal tates, along the
Adriatic coa t. It was the safest rout ,th on with th least passport
problems, usually taken hy pilgrim, on th ir way to L I' to. From
tbere they would cro the Apenn ine at Terni and then go on t
Rome.

abriel became friendly with Cardinal d'E"tre s's vicar-general.
\J ho lat r became Bi hop)o eph-Fran oi Gualtieri of the dioce of
Vai. on. It wa 13i hop Gualtieri who introduced Gabriel to th in-
entian Rene Diver, Procurator for th inc ntian in R m .

Dc La 'aile blesses thl:: Drolin br (her, abri I and Gerard, on their depar
ture for Rome in 1702. Painting by urelio Mariani, 1906. Pbolo E. Rou el
U. B. de La aile; lcollograpbie. 1979, slide 315, plate 22).

60. laillefer, Cahicrs la, alLien 6, p. J3 ; Two Early Biograpbies. p. 105.
61. feU -Paul, les Lel/re' de aim jean-Bapli Ie de I.a aile, p. 5 .
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In all probabdit ' it was also Bishop Gualtieri who brought Broth
er Gerard back to France when the bishop left Rome lCl june 1-03 to
take possession of his see in Vaison, near Avignon. ' Gt'mrd bad been
able to last Ie , than a year in Rome, but It wa through him and his
COClClecuon with Bi.hop Gualtieri that M. jean-Pierre ladon de
Chiiteaublanc became familiar with the Brothers: inspired by his wife,
he assisted sigmficantly in establishing the Brothers in Avignon.

It was po Ibly M. Di"ers who arranged for Gabriel to reside with
friends of the \-lOcenuans who \Vere living in Rome, first M Jean
Fran~ois." or jean·Baptiste, Theodon," a sculptor with whom De La
aile was acquainted, and then with the family of M. Claude de La

Bussiere Divers also gave Gabriel spiritual upport. as revealed in an
archival manuscnp< of the \-mcentians wrinen after the death of Divers:

A French teacher belonging to a Paris community established by
~. de La aile had gone to Rome some years earlier, in order to
give children free religious instruction and to teach them al the
same time how to read and write. But this good man \Va with
out any money shortly after coming to Rome and had decided to
quit this good enterprise and rCturn to Fl""dnce. When he made
known his intention to M. Divers, the (auef neglecl~d nothing in
order to di$stJade him from his decision, because he saw the
great good that he was doing. M. Divers provided for his support
through friends, even obtaining a papal subsidy for his mainte
nance, which he enjoys to this day, while he conducts a school
for a good number of young children, keeping them from a life
of lazine s. teaching them how to read and write, and placing
them on the road to he3\'en, bOlh by instructing them in Chris
tian doctrtne and by inspiring them with love and respect for
God by his good example'-

hen with the help of M. Dil·ers. Il tool- some time for Gabriel [Q

break intO the Roman school system for chIldren of the poor Teach
ers in the regional schools had to demon trate that a school was
needed in the region, that they Wert, competent [Q conduct the
school. and that they had reference to a ure their good character
and the probity of their ,var of life.

62 IbId, p. 54, note 9.
63. IbId.. p. --
64. Blam. vol I. book 2, chap. 17. Cahiers 1asa1licru. 7, p. 396
65 Felix-Paul, Les lellres de SainrJean-BapllSle de U1 Sal/e. p 61.
66. Poutct. J..e Xl7/e Si'i!cle et les Origines Lasaillemles., 2, p. }-i7.
6~. Felix-Paul. Les lellres de SamlJe<III-lJaprlSle de U1 Sal/e, p. 56.
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In lhe beglOning. Gabriel laughl readJng and wriling to D~ l:l
Bussiere's young daughters as a way of compensating for his room
and board wllh Ihe family. De l:l aile did nOl approve of this.
Around the same time, Gabriel was also leaching calechism 10 poor
children, as a vo)umeer, in the church of San Lorenzo in Lucina.69 A
short lime laler, probably early in 170-, h~ was accepted by lhe su
pervisor of Ihal region to open a school in th~ same parish.'" By 1709
Gabriel had managed to receive a position as teacher in a papal
.chool, firslon a lemporary basis and Ihen pennanenuy 71 This was
achieved, as Stated in the obituary nOle on M. Divers. with lhal priest's
help but especlall)' with the help of BI hop )0 eph Guyon de
Crochan . whom Gabriel came 10 knmy through the Vincentiaos.'
ThIS school wa located on the Via della Purificazione, near Piazza
Barberini, in lhe parish of Sanla usanna. Gabriel conunued (0 con
duo thi school unuJ he left Rome in 1728

For the first sixteen of these years. De l:l aile, until his death,
<"3med on a correspondence with Gabnel. TI,e "itness of spedal re
lalionship berween De l:l SalJe and Gabnel has been preserved in
r'...emy of these leiters. II is. of course, significanllhat Gabriel kepI the
leners and made lhem pan of the heritage of the beginning of the In
stirule. From lhese letters much c,m be learned about De La Salle,
about, the c1eveJoprncnt of the Institute during those years, and espe
cially abour Gabriel himself, nOl only whal he was able 10 accomplish
in Rome bUl also aboul himself personally.

Obviously Gahriel was a loyal and steadfast person. He was
alone as a Brother without community -upport, away from his own
country for lWemy-four years. Brother Gerard, his brother, unable to
13 t a year, returned to France in 1703. Gabnel was on hi own [0

!alt a school in a foreign language and 10 a dly with a ,Yell-organized
bureau=cy for scholastic as well as ecclesiastical affairs. He recei\'ed
help from the Vincentians and thell acquaIntances to find a place to
hv~ and insinuate hirrtSelf inro the system of free schools for the poor.

In the beginning rhe Founder was tmpauent with Gabriel's slow
stan and need for money. In ule earliest l~[[er rhat ha been pre
served, which is daled Paris, 13 August I7Q.1 , De l:l aile wrote:

68. /.ellers, 13.2.
69. Ibid.. 149.
~o. Ibid., 17.2. 2 9
-I. Ibid , 2~.4

~2. Ibid, pp. 100-101
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On reading your letter, I could nm understand hmv you could
have put yourself into the position you say you are in, just teach
ing reading and writing to little girls, and assuming a worldly
spirit

You mUSt no< try to cut down on expenses b)' dOlOg what is con
trary to your Insticute praetices.-j

In another letter, probably written in October of the same year,
o-!. De La aile wrote:

I am sending you a nme asking 1M. TheodonJ to advance you 50
livres to get yourself settled and to pro\ ide for your needs when
you do.

Therefore. I beg you to do so at once, for the longer you delay
the older you ge~ and after all this there will be nothing to show.

Although you have been living in a house for a year or two
years. as you are now, what progress have you made when all is
said and done?

You will have to make up your mind to come back or (a get
something under way where you are,

It is about tw years since yOll went to Rome, so yOll must get
something done and live in accordance with your vocation,

The sooner you can get out of your present situation and be em
ployed according (0 your vocation the better it will be.

For the love of God, work toward this"

The school system for the poor 10 Rome was so org'dnized that it
wa~ very difficult (0 gel into it; (0 start a hool on one' own was
simply impossible. A person had to be accepted by the Supervisor of
one of the fourteen school regions mto wluch Rome was divided;
these Regional upervisors were, in turn, under the authority of the
Rector of me Umversity of Rome. La Sapienza. Furthermore, in pre
senMg lurnself publicly, Brother Gabnel could nO! be recognized as a
religious person, because the Instirute was nm 10 any way approved.
Further, Rome required aU religious to be living in an official religious
community.

-3 Jbld. 132-3.
7. Ibid. 14.7-10. 1., 20-21.
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Olher difficulties existed; "ernacular bibles were prohibited in
Rome, and De La aile did not wam Gabriel to be using one in Latin.
De La aile also wamed Gabriella continue to wear the Brothers"
robe, which was quite different from anything like it In Rome and
bound 10 rai"" questions about irs significance. De La Salle also want
ed Gabriel 10 be appomted in charge of a papal hool, which wa
anolher system altogether.

De La alles letters written within the next few months carry a
tone of Impatience Mth Gabriel"s inability 10 esublbb himself In a Ro

man <,choo!. On 11 February 1-05, De La aUe w'rote, "I do not know
If you will ever get anything done in your present place."" Laler.
when Gabriel wa able to secure a position in a regional school, De
La Salle's letters have a change of tone. On 2 prll I 0- he wrote;

IYour letter] brought me a great deal of joy, for not only ha it
been a long lime since r received any new from you, but also
because you tell me that at la t you are carrying OUI the work
proper to your vocalion.

I am far from taking you to task. All that 1 have been impatiently
waiting for is thm you should C~llTY oU[ the work Lhat is yours.

I am SLlrprised that you say that yOll have never got mLich sup
port from mel because there is nOthing J haventt trieclto do and
am not ready to do to support you.

I am quite sure that you have no intention of following the ex
ample of Brother I icolas. and that i the reason 1 have placed SO
much confidence in you.-6

11,e reference is to Brother Kicol" Vuyart, who left the In tiNte
in 1704.

De La aile's letters give a clue to what Gabriel had written 10

him. They show thaI Gabriel could talk quite frank I)' and even force
fully to the Founder. By 1 05 Gabriel had been a Brother for twenty
years and had been closer to De La aile than any olher Brother.
Though he was thirteen years younger Ihan De La 'aile-and nOI a
Priest, i1ke the Founder-ihey bad developed a friendship durmg
those '" entl years that enabled both of them to level With each olh
er when the oeca ion arose. In faa, it is In a rubsequent letter of the
""me rear, 1-05. that De La Salle speaks in a personal war lhat is nOI
found 10 any other leners or in any of his other", ratings. n<X even in

-5 Ibid.. t66.
76. IbId.. 17.2, lO-l2.
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the excerpts from a memoir on the beginning.' of the Institute, a doc
ument reported bl' hIS early biographers.- On 28 Augus, 1-0-, De La
Salle re\'eals '0 Gabnel one of his basic principles of a<110n,

As for myself, I do not like 10 make the fir.;! mo\'e In any endeavor,
and I will not do it in Rome any more than elsewhere. 1 leave it to
Divine Providence to make the firs! move, and then I am satisfied.

When il is dear tha' I am a<1ing onll' under the direction of Prov
idence, I have nothing to reproach myself ,vith. When I make the
first move. 11 i-only 1 myself who am aeti\'e. so I don't expect to
see much good result: neither does God usually gi\'e the action
his peaal blessing."

Ln a leller of Ihe same year. De La aile speaks qUl,e fr.mkly
anou' another aspect of his personalit y, namely, his allilude concern
ing debts. After lelhng Gabriel that he \\ill send him 'Ome money but
tha' it will be difficult 10 do this. beeau,"" he expe(1S to be in debt for
'he nex' Ihree months, the Founder add ,

Please do nOl go into debt without my approval, for I am not at
all happy aboul debts. J do nOl want any and have never wanted
or ~1I1owed any in OUf communities. There is nothing I detest so
much. That is why you will never be able LO caunt on me again
when it comes to debts, for I will not listen to the least suggestion.

As far as expenditure goes, I want 10 look ahead not behind me.
Take no :,teps, make no decisions, withollt a king my advice be
forehand. I will answer you at once.

I know it is better to live in diffirult ClrrulTlSl3.nces. withdrdwn from

worldly concerns, and I am glad that you are in such di positiOflS.
till, when you decide to do thi>. rou mu 1 PUI yourself entirely

in Ihe hand of Divine Pro\-idence. or If you ha\'e not enough
virtue for lhat nor enougll faith, then you musl take the neces
ary mean< before you carry out l'our plan. If you do neither,

you are not acung a5 a Chn tian nor as an Intelligent man.~

In a leuer wriuen in 1710, I lhere i indicauon that In hi rurn,
Gabriel did not hesitate to speak hi> mind to De La Salle None of

- See Cah,ers lasalliens 10, pp. Io;rr
- _ Leflers. 18. 1'-1 .
-9 Ibid.. t9 lQ-lI, 14
80. Ibid 28
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Gabriel's letters has been preserved, but from the Founder's letters to
him some idea of what Gabriel wrote can be guessed He mu t have
gil'en several reasons why De u Salle should send another Brother to
help him. telling De u Salle that he is no longer a young man and
that a younger Brother will need to be trained in the customs and lan
guage of Italy. He f;xplains that the extra expense would last for a
year only. He also tells De u Salle that he has nor heard from him in
several month. and that this has caused him to falter in his love for
piely and fidelity 10 the Rule. He invite De bl aile to come to Rome
to vi it him. He al 0 says thaI De bl Salle has not been completely
honest in what he "Tltes to him.

Despite thi element of tension bern'cen De bl aile and Gabriel,
it IS clear that De bl Salle had confidence in his friend and Brother.
The tension is above board and honest, a between close friends. It
does nor interfere with De u Salle's regularly telling Gabriel the news
about the lnsliture in France, in some cases giving data found no
where else. He tells Gabriel of a legacy of 2,000 livres that he expects
t receive from M. Brocard of Rethel as soon as the man's sister dies,
which he says will apparently not be long to wait for, because he is
eighty-five or eighty- ix." In the same letter he mentions that M. de
La Chetardie is holding back payment of the Brothers' stipends.

In another letter Dc La Salle reports the death of two Brothers in
Chartres, Michel and Jacques, who died f typhoid fever" In a letter
dated 4 September 1705, De u Salle informs Gabriel that he has "es
tablished our novitiate in a suburb of Rouen in a fine hau e which
used to be occupied by some nuns.'''' He explains that this is why he
is hort of monel'. since he is paying 100 livre rent on the house
every three months." In the same lener he tells Gabriel that Brother
Albert. the Director in Avignon, wrote to tell him that the D,ocesan
Censor in that papal city had returned "aJI our books with hi ap
proval.· In different lellers he also tells Gabriel about the Brothers be
ginning to work in schools in Avignon.·\ Marseille. Dijon. Bresl....
Grenoble, Ales. Mende, Macon,'" Versailles, Boulogne, and Moulins."

81. Ibid.• I 16.
82. Ibid.. 182
83. Ibid. 194.
84. Ibid.. 4 amI p. 80.
85. Ibid., 16.2
86 Ibid.. 19.20
En Ibid., 23.
88 IbId., 2'" 1"1.
89 Ibid, 2910
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In all uus exchange of infonn3t1on, De La Salle 15 treating Gabriel
"' one who is equally responsible for the In titure, reminiscent of the
,pecial vow they made in the crisi' of J69 J and the perpetual vows
they made together 10 1694.

Another significant aspeCI of De La aile's relationship with
Gabriel, as well a De La aIle's own relation hips with various mem
bers of the hierarchy, is the number of times that the Founder writes
about various bishops. In twelve of the lWenty leners, he shares news
or asks questions about them. The archbishop of A,'ignon. Laurent Fi
e~chi. who was \vell disposed toward the Bromers. is mentioned in
<;even lener ; It is interesting to ee how much De La "aile involved
himself in news aboul this archbishop' becoming a cardinal and
hared this with Gabriel.

De La Salle's concern for mainlaining good relationships with the
bishops is also noted in his desire to th:Jnk BIShop Joseph Guyon de
Crachans for the help the bishop gave to Gabriel in Rome; De La
Salle tells Gabriel in one lener thaI he had asked Brother Ponce 10 vis
it the bishop 10 thank him, and in another leller he writes that he
himself had dinner with the bishop 10 thank him personally, an exam
ple of De La aile's care about social decorum. II was for this bishop
of the diocese of Cavaillon Ihat De La Salle sent Brothers in 1707 to
teach in ~I school in the town of Valreas.

At least five other bishops are mentioned in the lellers to Gabriel.
In one letter De La Salle even comments in a negative way about Car
dinal de Noailles of Paris, saying that "lhe vacillations laffairesl of Ihe
archbishop of Paris are causing concern among the bishops. I don't
know whal is thoughl of this in Rome:"'"

Although there is all this friendly exchange of news and a frank
expression of 3 cercain tension in the letters that De La aile wrote, it
is also clear that De La Salle look responsibility for Gabriel's pirirual
life.

There is not Ihe detailed. point-by-point response to the account
of conduct lhal chardcterizes most of the leners De La Salle wrote to
the other Brothers, bur the Founder does give many specific directives
to his disciple. [n these directives can be seen the frank way in ,,,hich
Gabriel in his letlers to the Founder speaks of what he is doing and of
his shortcomangs. me same way that the Brothers were trained [0

write their monthly letters to the uperior. The following examples are
Iypical of this kind of spiritual dlfeetion for Gabnel;

90. tbld 32.6.
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. I beg you, do nothing that i nOt on accord with your Insti
rute, whate\ er the cost; otherwise. God will not bless rou.

Investigate thoroughly' this canon who spoke to you, to see if he
is a man to be relied on and if what he told you i> not jusl idle
talk.

Ask God in prayer to do with you as he wishes.

You muSt abandon rourself completedy to hi guidance, and rou
must do nothing without ad\"ice..

Abo\'e all else, do not do anything that is not in accord ,,'ith your
lnsUlute.91

Try, I beseech you. to overcome the worldly spifll 10 which you
have quite a lendenCj', by devoting 'ourself 10 pray'er and to the
spiritu31 eXt::rci e.s and by restricting the number or vi ilS you
make. In trying 10 h"'e the spirit of your Institute as deeply as
possible, rou will draw dO"'n on your>elf God' graces on abun
dance.92

Plea e go often 10 Saint Peter'. a> a sign of your complete sub
mission ro the Church.93

See if God shows his approval of your work, and notice if Divine
Providence is assisting you or if il seems that Providen t: wishes
to help you.y

"

Don'l lei slip the opporlunitie IhaL come your way, bUI don't be
overeager.9i

Often pray tim God will bless Ihis work of hi ."

Il is good 10 know that you have been on retreat in order to try
to regain fully the pint of rour \'ocatoon and thai of prarer. I
prar that God wiU grant you this gra e.

I know that it i a great misforrune to have to be in contact with
the world, and it is much (0 your ad\'amage that rou have. [0 a
great extent, broken that contact. Make every effon, also. to dj
sociate yourself from those candidates for ordination,

91. Ibid., 13 4--5. 13-1 . 16.
92. Ib.d., I ,18
93 Ib.d, 19,2 .
94. Ib.d, 20 '-.
95. Ibid.. 24.8
96. Ib.d , 26.9
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You may be "-'Sured that I "ill not fail to pray to God for you...

I know, 100. thaI there is a great deal of corruption where you
are and that you have to be \'el)' careful and watchful over your
self nOi to get caught up in it. Ble"'-"<l be God that he has given
you the grace to keep free from it up till now.'-

I do not fail to pmI' for you and for the uccess of your work.

I am upset that you must have so much contact" ith the world. It
is easy for me to see that because of tht your pIety has dimin
tshed. Take up the practice of pmyer once and for all, I beg 'ou.

I am told that you intend to take the tOn,ure. Tell me how the
rruuler stands. You know, of COUnte. that thi i con[J.Jry La Insti

lUte practice..

I am delighted that you have broken omact ""th tho e priest
hood candidate friends of yours. Try to do the same with the OIh
ers as soon as possible.98

It is revealing of De La Salle's style of direction with Gabriel thal
he deal so gently Wilh the prospect of Gabriel's ,.king lhe tonsure,
which someone had reponed 10 the Founderl since this wOll1d be a
seriolls breach of Institute rule. Gabriel's name is actually listed in the
Liber Ordi'nationum of the Vicariate in Home among those LOnsured
on 5 May 1709.~) One reason Gabriel may nOl have hesitated to be
tonsured may have been the fact that he had been tonsured before he
entered the Institute, jf Blain is correct in wh:n he say~Ylll

Gabriel was al 0 listed as a ubdeacon in one of the annual re
porlS of lhe parish of Santa Susanna.'" bUl this wa quite probably a
mlSUnderstandmg of the person making up the regi ter, based on the
fact that Gabriel w.... wearing what seemed to be a soutane yet wa
never seen offering ~Ia . He is not listed in thi . way on the regi ters
of subsequent years.

The fact th..,t Gabriel decided to take the tonsure. despite the pro
hibition which he must have known. may mdicate that he was capable
of taking some step on his own 1O'lIalive. possibly' with guidance
from M. Diver,. Gabriel may have hoped for some benefice to gi\'e

9- thld. 278-10. 13.
98. Ibid.. 2$17-18. 2 .29.
99 tbid. P 104
100. Blam. vol. 1. book 2, chap 10, Cah,cr; lasaJliell5 -. p 311
101 Fchx-PauJ. Les leI/res de Sal", jeatz-BapII.stl! de La sal/e, p. 12l.

n()(e 5
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him fmancl3l uppon. Among other thmg , he wrOte to hi I ter for
mone)~ 102 something he also must have kno\\>n was contrary (0 regu
lations. He also wrote to the bishop of Calais. for which De La aile
reproached him '0' De La aile probably picked Gabnel for the Roman
project becau he knew Gabriel had this quality of initiati\'e as well
as loyalty to the Institute. This may be seen in some of the words De
La alle wrOte 10 Gabriel, possibly as early as 1704:

You should be encouraging me, and if you yourself ha\'e no
great enthu iasm for this work, which seems to be the case, then
you will not succeed. . . .

1will help you in e\'ery way I can, but I do dunk that for the un
derlakJng to ucceed, the initiauve must come from rou and nor
from me. What 1 have to do is back you up.'"

'Otable, tOO, as illustrative of De La alle's way of relating to
Gabriel. is the restrained and maller-of-fact ,val' w,th which the
Founder addresses t.he disagreement he ha with Gabriel in the in
stances already cited and also in several OIher inslances. 105

In the last (euer De La Salle wrote to Gabriel, on 5 December
1716, the underlying affeclion they had for one another is clearly
seen. De La Salle wrote Ihis leuer the day after he had gathered the
principal Brorhers of Saint Yon to draw up a document commission
ing Brother Barthelemy to visit all the communities in France in order
to secure their agreement for the General Assembly that would elecl a
Brother as Supenor. He wrOte this (euer. probably at the request of
the Brothe"', to ask Gabriel to accept in advance the decisions of this
Assembly. He also wrote:

It has been against my wishes that I h3\'en't wriuen to you for so
long. my \'ery dear Brother. I wrote to you se\'eral urnes withoUl
receiving a reply I think that my letter' were intercepted, as I
know some of yours have been.

I have had many disappointments dunng thIS time. At pre ent I
am uvmg in a house in a suburb of Rouen It is called aint Yon.
and we have our novitiate here.

I assure you that I have a great tenderness and affecuon for you
and often pray to God for you.

102 leiters. 23. t I.
103 Ibid. 22..
104. Ibid., 15.2, -
105. Ibid. 23, 2-l. 28. 31.
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You can wTlle to me as often as you wil,h. I have confidence that
the BrOlher who is now ill charge at Avignon WIll faIthfully for
ward your lellers to me. He is a very discreet man. I will answer
them.

For nearly ten months now. I have been min this hou,e, where
I have been hving for a year.

The vacillalions laffairesl of the archbishop of Paris are causing
concern among the bishops. I don't know what is thought of this
in Rome.

I have been greatly encouraged by your last lener, and the a ur
ance of your wholehearted affection gh'es me much joy.

Please let me know how you are getting along.

I was hOplOg to send you, during the holidays, a Brother who
has been in Rome, knows a little of Ihe Italian language, and is a
prudent man and a good teacher, But we have employed him
else,,'here in the belief that his usefulness in that position would
be a maILer of great importance.

The Brothers are preparing for an assembly from Ascension Day
to Pentecost Sunday to settle many matters that concern our mles
and the government of the Institute,

I pray you to give your consent to the decisions tlla! shall be
made at this assembly by the principal Brothers of our Society.

I believe Ihat you are still teaching your classes. Plea"e let me
know how many students you have.

Your nephew came to see me, saying that he wished to be a
Brother and that he had been to see you. He said that you were
going to become a priest. As he IS of changeable temperament. r
sent him 3WdY 10 think it over. r haven't heard from him ince.

I am, my ver), dear Brother,

DeVOtedly yours in Our Lord,

De La Salle'''''

There I no record that Gabriel an wered this lener, but a lener
which Brother Barthelemy wrote to Gabriel on 18 Febnlary 17J8
seems to indicate tI,at Gabriel did answer and thaI the lener wa, ne,·
er delivered. Barthelemy's lener was a response to a lener Gabriel
had wrinen to his family in Reims, which was dehvered to Brother

106 IbId., 32
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joseph. DlfeClor of the community there.,n- Gabnel had wrillen to his
famJly bec3use he had no sure knowledge of what had happened at
the General Assembly of 1-1- or who had taken De La. lie's place as
~upenor: he did not know Barthelem),. who had entered the In-"itute
after Gabriel had gone to Rome.

In hi leller Gabriel had expressed concern about not having
hcard from De La aile for o\'er a year. Banhelemy explains to
Gabnel that the Founder. in turn, was worried that he had not re
ce1\ ed an answer to his lener of December r16: he mentions the
Founder's desire to g1\'e up his role as Superior, the General Assem
blr. and hiS 0'-"\0 election as Superior Gabnel again recei\' 3 prom
ise to send another Brother to Rome. Barthelemy then adds details
about the plan to ""nd Brothers to Canada and ask.> Gabnel to visit
amt Peter's to pray for the Institute In a thoughtful postscript. he

,ends greeting from Brother jean jacquot, one of the few Brothers
whom Gabnel would remember, bee-ause they made perpetual \·ow
together 10 169~.

In a second letter to Gabriel, on 13 April I J9, Barthelemy an
nounces the death of De La Salle, giving brief dewils of the Founder's
last days and lhe butial. He adds in a postscript the first part of De La
Salle's last will and testamem, along wilh a comment aboul the
Founder's defense of the Constitution Urligen-itus of Pope Clement Xl.

Early in lnG, Brothers were finally sent to relieve Gabriel in
ROl1le.u~ For Ihis purpose, Brother Timothee. Superior since 1720, se
lected t~vo Brmhers, Fiacre Nonnez, Director of me community in Avi
gnon and probably the Visitor for the comrnunitie in the south. and
ThOJll;u, frappet, Director of the communit}' in Marseille and Procura
tor of the In. tirute. Fiacre was sent to replace Gabriel, Thomas. to
help in the transiti n The two Brothers aL", came to Rome in order to
express the gratilude of the Jnstitute to Pope Benedict XlJI for the Bull
of Approbauon granted the pre\;ou year

Regarding the Bull, one wonders ,I' Brother Gabriel had an influ
ence on one of ,ts details, namely. the tatement aboul the length of
the robe. The Rule originally stated that the robe extends to the e-alf of
the leg, whereas the Bull state that il extends to the ankle. This
change could h3\e been a result of Gabriel' usmg hi own ludgment
to adjust to c1rCUml)(3nCeS in Rome. probably with the advice of his
clerical friends. an early example of acculturallon in the history of the
Institute Blam says that De La alle authorized Gabnel to make this

10- Felix-Paul. iRs leI/res de So,,,, jean·&ptJ.!,ie de ILl SEll/C'. pi"'...
1 Lucard, Anna/~ de I7nsritut, 2 p. .3
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adjuslment. l
· bUt in two lettersll De La aile seems to how oncem

Ihat Gabriel mar have changed the robe, so Blain must be In error UI

Cardinal Melchior de Polignac, one of the cardinals who worked
for the Bull of Approbation, presented the three Brolhers----CabrieL
Fiacre, and Thom3S----{o the pope, who received them very graciou 
Iy and granted extraordinary and perpelual favors to the Insutute in a
special Bull of March I -27, These favor;, Included a plenary indul
gence 10 the Brothe'" on the 0CCll ion of Iheir perpelual ,'ow and an
other at the hour of death. The same indulgence i granted 10 anyone
making a \'isll 10 anI' of the Brothe"" chapels on the feasts of the
EpIphany, • aint Joseph. and four other feasts of the,r hOice appro\'ed
by the'r bishop. The pope also ga\'e to Brother Gabriel. for the , upe
rior, several relics. 10 furling one 0 the true ero _.1t.!

These three Brothers form"d the firsl community outside France.
Thomas returned to France after a brief tal'. u, Gabriel remained for
at least a year to help Fiacre learn Italian, adlust to the program of the
papal school, and become familiar w,th Roman customs. I this ume.
two classes were formed, each of SiXI)' pupils, the maximum number
allo\ ed in a class by Ihe regulations of the reClor of the university.

Gabriel probably returned to Fntnce in August 1728. Fiacre seems
to have been alone until 1730, when Brother Sylvestre, a reacher with
experience in the schools of Marseille and Avignon, was sent to assi.st
him. Timolhee had requested the pope's approval of this assignment,
and Sylvestre was granted an armual pay of 36 eCllS, or 108 livres.'"

This papal s'h 01 moved seve",lt;me. between J 33 and 1743,
alway,; in the p;lrish of ama Susanna, until it finally setlled on Via
della Purifiatzione. The new house was paid for by the <.:ommunily in
Marsedle, assisted I y M. Digne. the Con-ul of France m Rome. and
abo by the V'mcentians and the Carthu ians in Rome

In 1736 )'Ive.>tre proposed to open a third class for another six
t)' pup,l . bUlan 2 May, in an audience with Pope Clement XII, he
,,,"'J5 Informed thal there was 00 need 10 mcrea~ the number of class
es. because the Fathers of the Piau hools were able 10 lake care of
whatever cia ,es were needed. Still. the lIrothers of the Chri lian
• hool remained m the Holy CiIY. and the work begun by Brother
Gabriel Dralin ha~ continued there ever incc leanwhile. in Avignon

109 Blam, \'01. I, book 2, chap. 1;, Cahie", lasalliens ,1'.393
110. /.clters, 28.9 and 31.5
111 F~h,·PauJ. I.cs /.cltres de SainljeulI·BaplISle de La Salle. I' 144
Ill. lucard. AlInllles de 1'Im1lflll, 2. P 3.
113 Cah,ers la<albem. 40. 1. p. 192, nOle I
114 Alban. HistolTe de /'blStl/lIl, PI' 32-33
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on 21 eptember 1~28. Brother Gabriel, in the pre ence of Brother
Timothee, ·upenor. made his vow according to the Bull of Approba
tion'" This document is preserved In the Generalate Archives.

Gabriel's last yealS were lived in the community of Auxonne,
near Dijon. On one occasion, in a gesture of respect for Gabriel. Broth
er Timothee design:ned him to receive the trienn131 vow of four
Brothers durltlg the annual retreat in AVignon.'" This i all we hear of
the great "eteran until his death on II January 1 33; he was buried
the next day in the mausoleum of the church of Auxonne. He was
surely a man of greal fidelity and zeal for the m -ion of the Institute.

Brother Paul I arra

Another Brother who began association with the In lilute during irs
very early period deserves to be a kind of footnote to Ihis chapter on
those who served for many decades. He is Brother Paul Narra. He
was born on 6 October 16n in Charenton, a suourb of Paris, and ac
cording 10 the Celia/agile of Ihe Brothers,"' lived with Ihe Brothers in
Paris a[ the age of len. He seems to have been an exception to those
junior novices who either received the habit or wenl home in 1691
when De La Salle discontinued the program. It does not seem that he
had been with the junior novices in Reims.

He may have been the young man mentioned by Blain who was
leaching in the school of Saint Sulpice when De La aile came 10 Paris
and who joined the Brothers when they began 10 live in that parish.""
II is also possible that he went home in 1691 and returned later. In
any case, he received the habit on 8 December 1695 and made ,'ows
for all hi life on 5 ptember 1699. The only other ret.'Ord of his life
a a Brother is his sigrmrune with the community of Reim on the oc
ca ion of Brother Banhelemy's visit. 28 February I I~.'"

Like the others considered in this chapler. Paul ga"e many years
of service, but like so many of the early Brother, he did it withom
leaving any documentary evidence; he died in 1~51 at the age of
~e\'enty-four.l20

115. Cah,er> Jasalitens 0/1, p. 183
116. Rlgauh. Hisfo,re generate. 2, p 1 5: Luard. An"a/~, 2. p lO
ll- Cah,ers lasalliens 3, p_ 33.
118. BlaU1, \'01 I, hook 2. chap 16. Cah,ers lasaIJiens 7. pp 28;, 28 .
119 Caluers lasalliens 40 1. p. 186
120. Cahle" lasalhens 3. p 33.



Chapter Four

The Second Generation

Rigault speaks of a second generation, twenty-three Brothers who
made vows "for all their lives: beginning in 169- and extending to
June 1705.' Their fonnulas of vow~fa;sociation to keep gratuitous
schools, of stability, and of obedience-are in LlVret des Premiers
Vreux. 2

For Rigault, the first generation included the twelve Brothers in
Bvret des Premiers \fan/x3 who made perpetual vows with De La aIle
in 1694 and the other Brothers in the Institute before that year: these
Brothers have been de cribed in chaplers one through three.

Rigault seems to limit his second geneidtion to the [went y-three
Brothers in LlVrel des Premiers Vreuxj some of whom entered as ear
Iyas 1691 Qean-Fran~ois) or as late as 1703 (Bartht'Jemy). In addition
to these twenty-three Brothers, however, thirty-six others are listed in
the Catalogue who entered from 1690 up to and in luding 1 0-. the
last year in which the twenty-three Brothers took \'ows.'

TI,ese dates (1690-1705) have been arbitrarily selected as cut-off
points for the second generation that is discussed in this present chap
ter. TI,e two groups within these dates give a tara I of fifty-nine Broth
ers who were not described in the previous chapler. Brother Paul
'arm has been made an exception; he was considered in the preced

ing chapter as part of the flfSl generation, because he "'as living "ith
the Brothers m Paris as early as 1

Rig-.lUh.• HLSIoiregenemle. 1. p. 205
2 Carners lasalJiens 3, pp. 12-19.
3 Ibid., pp. 8-10.
4 Ihid, pp. 32-42.
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In addItion to the fifty-eighl Brothers (leaving OUI Paul Narra) in
LiL'ret des Premiers Vomx and the Catalogue. there are at least fifteen
other Brothers not in these records who are part of thi; period. TIlt:}'
are kn wn through references made in the early biograph,es and
through the lellers "Tillen by De L, aile, but Ih"Ir famil ' names.
thelf places of origin, and the dares of their birth, entry into the In li
lUte. and death are often missing. ~10Sl of the stones of these Brothers
"ill be mserted in the Slories of other Brothers m thi' chapler

TIle.>e fifteen Brothers are,

• Germain and Lazare, ~rhose slories wert; told In th~ last ch.Jp
ler with thaI of Jacques Compain;

+ Remi, whose tory will be lold with Ihat of Brother Joseph
among those who entered before 17 00:

+ iXicolas. "hose story will be told wilh that of Henn in the
group of 1-00;

+ Dommique, Hilarion, Elienne, j\f';dard, Albert, !\Iathias. Paulin,
.;, erin, and Louis, who will be included m the group of 1700;

+ Claude (2nd), known only from hi name as Director from
1701 101708 on the communily list of Rethcl, and

+ Macair", known Drily from the document of Brother Barthele
my's visit lo the Versailles community in April 1717.

This makes a lotal of seventy-three Brolhe" in Ihe sludy of this
second generation. II does not, however, include all the BrOlhers of
this time pt:riod, because no accurate record were kept of others
some persevering, orne lea"ing-who lived and died during those
years There are, for example, Brothers listed in the first part of the
manus npt ObituoI)' in me Genernlate Archive", 3 record of tl'le
de-dths of Brothers which begins with the names of t!urt y-six Brothers
(found m a private nOle of an elderly Brother) who died between
168 and 1 13. SLxteen of these names have already been included in
the chapler on the fir I generalion; the other twenty, who probably
bel ng 10 the second generation, are not included here, because there
IS 00 mformation aboul them available thus far.

Of the ""'ent r-three Brothers reported in thIS present chapler, aU
that IS known about four i5 their 'ow formulas. which ha"e been pre
sen-eel m Lwrel des Premiers VO?ftx;~

+ Brother iroon (jean Bernard), who may have died or left be
fore 1"01, hecause another Brother iroon entered In thaI year.

5 Ih,o.. pp. I3IT
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• BrOlher Frdn ois (Claude Foucquet), who mal have died or
left be~ re 1-06: another Brother Fran~ois entered in that year.

• Brother Andre (Joachim ~Iercler), who may have died or left
before 1709: anOlber BrOther Andre entered In that year.

+ Brother Laurent (jean Chehez). who ma)' have dIed or left be
fore 1711: another Brother Laurent entered In that year.

This chapter on the >ccond generation, then, will tell the story of
IXlr-nme Brother who were the nudeu of the Institute under the

direcuon of De L! Salle in the late 1690s and early FOOs. For mo I of
them, there is lIule information, only the simple data of the Catalogue.
but from whar can be learned about the Others a good picture of the
Brother WIth whom De La aUe worked can be known Durmg this
period the Founder provided new raffmg for abour thirt schools or
other educational programs (one for In h emigres, another for young
adult men m a unda)' Academy, two for trnining teacher, and one
for reforming delinquents). In addition to the e ne\v works. there
were at least sixteen other foundations, some of lhem temporary, that
had to be maintained-

All these Brothers of the second generarion made their contribu
tion to the origin of the Institute, though only pan of the record of
their individual careers has been preserved. This chapler gives an ac
count of the inrormat'ion about them thal is available. The Brothers
who entered after 1705 also played a pan; chapter five will be devot
ed to them.

It is nOtewonhl' rhat thirty-eight of the Brothers of this second
generation made up a good percentage of the ninety-etght Brorhers
who were present when Brother Barthelemy visited the communities
in 1717 ro secure agreement for the General Assembly that would re
,'iew the life and work of the Institute and elect a uperior. This As

,embly became known as tbe econd Generdl Chapter, rhe first one
being the meeting of the tweh'e Brothen; wirh De La aile in 169 .

In I I , fifteen of these BrOthers of the second generation were
among the ,went r-twO Directors of communities, and twelve made up
the great majority of the sixreen Directors who composed thar As
sembly in I 1 . Two others of this generation became the firsl two Su
periors ro succeed De La Salle: Brothers Barthe1eml' and TimOthee.
Chapter SIX will tell their stories.

It IS of mterest that the a,'erage age of the Brothers who joined
during rhe lifetime of rhe Founder was Mound twem r-four. ba.>ed on

6. Gallego, \r,da y Pensamienlo. pp. 606-611.
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a study of the 127 names in the Calalogue for whom the dale of birth
and lhe dale of entry are given. This list, of course, is limited: il was
begun in the year 1-14 and does not include those who entered and
who died or left before the list was tarted. More men (thirt y-eighl in
number) entered before the age of (Wenty than those (twenty-three)
who entered after the age of thirty. Those in lheir twenties numbered
sixty-six.

The following accounts are based on the yeal of entry, beginning
with fourteen Brothers who entered before 1700. followed by the sto
ries of the tweh'e who entered in 1 00 and, finally, by the accounts of
the twenty-six who entered from POI through 1-05,

Brothers Who Entered Before 1700

arne Diocese Born Entered Died
Paul (2nd) (Pierre Raimbaull) ? , ? \695
Thomas (Charles Fr:appet) Heims 1670 1690 1742
Jean-Fran~ois (jean BouquelOn) Reims 1673 169\ 1740
Denis (jean-Louis Guignard) ,
Philippe (jean Police) Soissons 1677 1692 1752
Ponce (Poncelet Thiseux) Liege ,
Ambroise (Fran~ois Blin) Reims 1672 1693 1757
Michel (jacques Lequeasse) ? 1705
Gerard (Gemrd Drolin) Reims 1676 ?
Manin (Pierre Bernard) Reims 1660 \696 J719
Athanase (jean Richer) ? ? ,
Joseph (2nd) (jC'dn Le Roux) Laon 16-8 169- J729
Gregoire (Fran~OIs Conier) ? ? ? 1-00
Gules (Pierre Cluse) , , ? \-09

The questIon marks indicate that lhese Brother; are listed in
Lwret des Premiers l'a'lIX, which gives only their ''ow formula.<; other
data are from the Catalogue. The inclu ion of the dale of death is a
sign that the Brother persevered.

Three of these Brothers-Paul, Gregoire, and Gilles-died a rela
tively short time after their VOWSj no other information about them
was available for thIS study.

Most of these Brolhers undoubledly made lheir novitiate in Vau
gimrd under the direction of De La Salle hImself. Blain say that it was
on October \691 thaI the noyitiate opened there,' and it was mm'ed
to the Grallde MalSOIl in April 1698'



Brother Thomas
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Brother Thomas (Charles Frappet) wa. born in the diocese of Reims
on 18 December 1670 and entered the Instilllle on 5 August 1690; the
Catalogue state , without giving the date, that he made vows forever
a a serving Brother and perpetual cook, but these last twO phrases
are crossed out! probably because later on Thomas made vows as a
teaching Brother. A number of Brothers joined the Institute to be serv
mg Brothers without this notation being made. In faCl, there i only
one entry among the Brothers who emered during De La aile' life
time which has uch a notation on the \OW formula; In that case it
Slates that the Brother took the habit of a serving Brother.'·

Aroz .ay· that Thomas made the novitiate in 1692 III Vauglt3rd."
He reports that during the interval between Thomas' entry m 1690
and his enrollment in the novitiate, he was a person who colJected
alms for a charitable or pious cause (qlU!tetll~.

Blain says that De La Salle gave the habit to Lx novices on 1 No
vember 1692 and that one of them was a serving Brother;" presum
ably this \Va· Brother Thomas. If so, he was the first serving Brother
in the Institute.

Maillefer says that in 1692 the Founder needed some Brothers
who would be specially occupied in providing for the necessilies of
those who were teaching in the schools. This was a good way to take
care of an onerous taSk that was incompatible with the ordinary work
of me teachers. B The principal work of the serving Brother was to
hop for the food and prepare the meals for the community. Some

times the serving Brother would al 0 be called to substitute, perhaps
only as a monitor, for a Brother who had to be absent from school
because of dine; or for some other reason.

Chapter fifteen in the Rule of 1-18 describes the way the serving
Brothers are to behave; there is also a pecial vow formula for the
serving Brother which omits the clau"" about conducting schools,"
This chapter was primed in the Rule up to and including the edition

7. Bldln, vol. I, book 2, chap. 10. Cah,ers Iasallie"" 7, p. 315.
8 Ibid., chap. I . p. 360.
9 Cahiers lasalliens 3, p. 33.
10. Ib,d., p. 58.
11. Cahiers I",... lhens 40 1. p. 192, nOle 1
12. Bldin, vol. 1, book 2. chap. II, Cah",rs lasaWens~, p. 325.
13. ~1..llefer, Cah,ers lasalliens 6. p. 901. Two frJrly BIographies, p -6.
14 Cab",,.,, Iasalhens 25, pp. -9. 143
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in 1947. allhough In that edition the term 'serving Brothers' was
changed to "Brothers who are engaged III temporal affairs:'

De La Salle mentions serving Brothers in two leuers to Brother
Huber!, one in 1-06" and another in 1710."ln the first he tell Hu
bert. the Director. to make ure that Isidore, a sening Brother. does
not let his work lake precedence 0\ er his religiou obsemlncc or his
recreation. In the second De La Salle explains that the selVlng Broth
er should take O\'er the management of the hou'ehold concern of
the commuOl[}~ so thaI tbe Director may not become preoccupied
with them, but that the Director should make ,ure that the sen'ing
BrOther always ,peaks respectfully.

n,e 1718 Rule of the Brother Director. which is the earljest copy
of that Rule which has been presen'ed. mentions that the color of the
robe of the serving Brother is brown." In one of hi, de criptions of
Brother Thomas. probably referring to the period of 1706, Blain say
that he wore the habit of a sen'ing Brother. which must mean that it
was brown or grJ.}'ish brown at that time.''! It \vas not umil the
Twelfth General Chapter. in 1810. that the serving Brother began to
wear the same color robe as the Leaching Brothers. It is c1e3f that 3

serving Brother could become a teaching Brother; when Brother
Thomas made his vows according to the Bull of Approbation in 172;,
he made them as a teaching Brother,I9

In the beginning the principal work of Thomas \Vas to provide
for the meals of the community in Vaugirard. He himself gave fOllr ex
amples of his work to Bl3in for the biogmphy of De La Salle. Once.
when some of the Brothers liVing at Vaugirard were ick. the Founder
took Thoma' with hlln 10 beg for some broth from the uperior of the
Seminary of Saint ulpice.:!D On another occa ion. during the famine
of 1693. Thomas was sent out with the last bit of money to buy some
cabbages. He jomed a crowd of beggars at the door of a wealthy
woman. a benefactor of the parish of Saint ulplce. who was sur
prised to see him begging. When he explained the errand he wa~ on,
he called him aside and told him he would send food to the Broth

ers .• he also ,poke to the pastor, M. Baudrand, alertmg him to the
need of the Brothers." Thomas also told Rlam that he and the cook

15 LeU<!TS, 2;' 32
16. Ib,d. l2.t, 2,6. 11
1- Dhle'" lasaJIJens n. p. 16(l-
I . 1lI3m, ~ol 2, book 3. chap. 5. Dh,e", Iasalhens . p 39
19 Dh,e", lasalhens 40, I, p. 192. note I
10. B13m. ~ol 2, book 4, chap. 2, Cah,ers la>alhen.< II, p. 263.
11 BI3m, ~ol. I. book 2. chap. 12, Cah,e" 13salliel1:> -, p. 336.
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were often amazed during !hi; period of famine 10 ~.., how much
food wa left over afler bay people had ealen a meal al Vaugirardn

On another occasion. Thomas recalled, Doe La aile a ked him 10

hire men to do me repair on the houc;e. W'hen Thomas came to
Ihe Founder 10 gel money to pay the workmen, apparently toward the
end of se\'ernJ days of work. De La aile had 10 confess Ihal he had
no monel' bUI that they should pray and tru I God to provide.
Thoma eventuall}~ perhaps at the la:>t moment, was amazed to find
the exact amount he needed-----40 ecus, about 1.2~in 3 place
where he had no reason to e.."Xpeet to find it. Blain gives Lhi ~lccoum

10 Illustrale a kind of miracle obtained b) the Founder's reliance on
Providen e.n

In 1~05 Thomas was one of the three or four Brothers sent to sei
de iDlO Ihe new house of Saini Yon. Thoma described 10 Blain how
he wrote to De La aile about the extreme po\·erty the community
was suffering and recei\'ed a reply from the Founder thaI by opening
a boarding 'iChool al low cost. they could provide IOcome 10 support
the Brothe",."

Later on. when Thomas was preparing the grounds for planting
vines, trees. and gardens, De La Salle SlOpped him and told him that
such improvement of the properly would attraCt other people to buy
it, where,ls ir the propeny were left to look neglected, it would even
tually he easier ~ I' the Brothers to buy it. 2'\ In the e incidents the role
of Thomas as a manager of temporal affairs is evident. De La Salle
sometimes calb him the ecol'lome or the community.lb In later docu
ments he is enlitled {XJurvoyeur de la maison, which may b~ best
translated 35 the provisioner or busines:, man3ger of U1C communitr."!7

When Ihe pa tor of aint ulpicc. M de La Chetardie. refused to

pay De La aile the money owed to the Brother>, which was urgentir
needed for thelt food, the Founder realized that he himself wa Ihe
C'dUse of d,e p:o tor' ill will. he went into hiding, telling ortJy [wo
or three of the principal Brothers Ihat he would be on retreal al the
monasterr of the Discalced Carmelites. At the same ume, De La Salle
IOStnICled Thomas 10 go 10 De La CMtardie, mention thaI the Founder
had disappeared, and ask for d,e payment due the Brothers. The

22 Blain. \'01 2. book 4, chap. 2. Cah,er< lasalliens 8, pp 263-264
23 Ibid, pp. 262-263.
2 Lel/ers. pp. 133-135.
25. Blain, \'01 2, book 4, chap. 2. Clruer< lasalbens 8. p. 264
26 f~IL,-I'aul. I.e> leI/res de Saimjean-BafJIwe de l.a Salle, p. 20.
r Caluer.; ldS3lhens 1. pp. 201-203
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Founder knew that the p3Slor had a specIal lIkmg for Thomas. De La
Chetardie gave the Brother the money."'

It was probably on lhal occasion. as descrIbed by Thomas, ilial
the pa lor, thinkmg that De La aUe was far away, sugge ted to
Thoma_ that he take over ilie role of uperior, indicating that he
would gIVe Thomas his full support Thomas told Blain thaI De La
Chetardie urged him several times to make thIS move. Thomas, how
ever, wa only embarrassed by the proposal. for he 100'ed De La aUe
and honored hrm as a sainL He also knew that the other Brother.; felt
the same way and would never accept him as uperior." Blain adds
that although Thomas made a good appearance. he was -a very sim
ple person, of limited inlelligence, and a poor speaker who wa un
able to expre hImself weU.· Despite this, Il is clear from lhe service
Thomas rendered in the InslilUle for many years that he was killful in
practical matters and in business negotiation .

In 1706 De La Salle withdrew the Broll1ers from aint ulpice for
three months because of the harassment of the writing masters, which
was being tolerated by M. de La Chetardie. When the paSlor finally re
alized thaI the schools could not function withoul the Brothers and
aweed 10 the conditions set by De La Salle, it wa Thomas who was
sent 10 gel the payment for the twelve Brothers. He even secured the
slipends for the three months during which the Brothers were absent
and the traveling expenses for their return. 30

Following this incident, De La Salle sent Brother Thomas back to
Saint Yon. When the pastor found out, he became angry and de
manded his rerum, which De La Salle arranged in order to keep
peace. II Gallego wonders if lhis behavior does not suggest that De La
Chetardie had developed some kind of senility."

If the event was a kind of defeat for the Founder, he rebounded
shortly afterward. To improve the living condition of the Brothers
wh were working in the school of aint Suipice, he wanted to move
the Brothers out of the building on the rue Prtncesse, which housed
both the school and the communiry. urrounded by over twemy fam
il,es who could witness almost every move they made, the Brothers
had lillie or no prJ"acy. There was also no courtyard attached to the
hou-"" whi h De La aUe always desired for the recreation of the
Brothers. The Founder was urlSure whether or not the pastor would

28. Blam, vol 2, book 3. chap. 5. Caluers llsalhcn.< ,p 39.
29 Ib.d., P 40
30. IbId, P 3
31 IbId.
32 Gallego, VIda)' Pensamiemo. p. 413. nOle ) 3
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IJ<' willing 10 h3\'e Ihe Brothers mO\'e out ide the pansh to an :uea of
more open pace Again, using Thomas bealUse of his abilities and
his relationshIp WIth the pastor, the Founder turned the whole matter
over to the Brother.

In a shan time, Thomas located a uuable house which wa
available on the rue Barouillere and which accommodated all the
needs of the Brothers, De La Salle went lO sec U and laid Thomas 10

make all the arrangements with the pastor and for renting the house
from the owner Thomas was successful In all the delails, The Brolh
ers resided there for the next fIfteen rears (J -0- to J-22),

Thomas' role a Procur:atOT of the In titute is mentioned In three
of De La alle's leners In one to BrOther Dent. dated july and as
signed lO I-OS on the basi of details in the lener. De La aile wriles;

I am annoyed with Brother Thoma for treating you a you say. I
will see to II thaI he changes his manner of acting in this maner.
It is nOt lfile that I wrote to Brother Thomas what you told me
about your needs, since I complained to him that he was not
supplying what the Brothers require."

imilarly, the Founder wrote to Brother Robert on 26 April, in a
leller as igned to 1709 because of details In the leiter;

Brother Thomas must give yOll what you need without ~o much
fuss. It is not lnle that he has instnlClions to humble you, but you
muSI aCI re pectfully."

Felix-Paul, commenting on this. uggeslS thal Thomas may have
been a bit stingy in hi providing for the needs of the Brolhers."
There IS, in fact, a hint 1Jl I:x>lh these letter' of a limit3110n in the per
sonaltt y of Thomas which will be described later on.

In another lener. lO Brother joseph, dated 6 February and as-
SIgned to P 11. De La alle write ;

Please see thaI Brother Remi is gh'en whal he needs. He men
tioned to BrOther Thomas that he reqUired wool for a pair of
slocking , for he had none, and for an undershirt.'"

Brother joseph, nOt Remi, hould have wrinen BrOther Thomas
for what Remi needed, The 1718 Rule of the Brother Director lates

33. Let/ers. 4.4
34 Ibid.. H 1-
35 FelIx·Paul. Ws leI/res de Samljea1l·BaplIsle de Ul Salle, p 28-i
36. LeI/eTS, 549
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clearly that for.U the needs of the community, the DueclOr will write
to the Brother" ho i 10 charge of prm'idmg the Brothers' habilS, This
same Rule abo mentions a form to be lL'>ed 10 Itemizmg their ne<.'<l: r

Accordmg to Aroz. Thomas wa~ tationed at samt Yon from 1-05
to 1-16 a the bu iness manager for the In5tltute.~One official trlIns
action wa 'igned by him on 1~ July r12 for the le"e of the new
community house of the Brothers in the parish of. 3Int ~icaise in
Rauen. This was the parish where ~ladame .\laillefer w.s bUried. the
pel'>on who triggered the origin of the l""utute b}' sending Adrien
:'.}'elto Reims in 16~9."

On 2 ",o"ember 1-13, Thomas-at the reque't of De La aile.
who \Va."! In Grenoble at the tirne--began the in\ eSLmem of \vhat
e,emuall}' became 6,000 lines in the cit}' of Rouen. This money
would later be used for the purchase of aint Yon.'"

Thomas was in Calais for the visit of Barthelem}' in March 1717,
for on 18 larch. Norbert, the Director, signed his name along with
the other four members of the community in agreement for the Gen
eral Assembly'" Blain says that Thomas \\"35 sem to CalaIS on the urg·
ing of the Brothers at Samt Yon because of his "haught) altitude and
his insolent, il11periou~, brutal, and disrespectful behavior" toward De
La S~dle."l If it was true that 1110m~IS did treal the Founder that way, he
probably lrc:al.t.:d the Brothers similarly in hi role as business manag
er fur the communi! y.

Hlain cannOt understand how Thomas could have acted this way;
because Thom.. had a great esteem for the Founder, reg3rded him as
a saint. and always remained unalterably IOY:UlO him, even when De
La Chetardi~ ,uggested that Thomas take over De La aile's place as
Superior. Blain artribute5 Thomas' behavior to the faet that he was
poorly endowed by nalure and lacking in virtue. Blain tells all this
twice, once at the end of the biography of Ihe Founder," Ihen again
in book four on De La alle's spint and ,'irn,es" In both ca;es the au
thor IS iUustratmg the heroic "ir!ue of the Founder,howing his affe 
[fon for Brother 1110ma and his reluctance to send him awa}~ despite
the 'H) he himself wa being trealed.

r Cahlers lasalllen' 25, PI'. t)ll-159.
38 Cahiers 1J.sa!liens 40 1, p. t92, note 1
39 C,hiers 1=lIien" 42. p. 309.
qO, Lucard. lie dll \-'enemhleJecm-&ptJSle de IA Yille. 1, p 3-1
11 Rigauh. fbs/o,re genera/e. I, p. 4
12. 81;lIn. \'01 2. book 4, chap 3. Cahlers "'"Uien., . I'
.3 IbId" hook 3, clup. 16. PI'. 1-5-1)6
'H IbId, hook •. chap. 3. PI' 385-386
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Probably as early as 1717. Thomas is back at aint Yon, reC'dlleci
by the new uperior, Brother Banhelemy, to help in the administration
of the Institute." On 1- January 1 18, De La aile wrote a letter to
Barthelemy from the Seminary of aint 'i olas c1u Chardonnet, where
he was on relreat. The Brothers were 31 that lime in negotiation with
the heirs of Madame de I.ouvois for the purchase of aint Yon, and in
his letter De La aile mentions that Thomas visited him to obtain hi
ignature for the tran fer of the money to be used in the purchase of

Saint Yon."
ioee the Inslirule had not yet received letter patent. equivalent

to arlicles of incorporation, the deed for the purchase of the properlY
(about seventeen acres) was signed by Brothers Barlhelemy and
Thoma on 8 March 1718; as such they became the personal owners
of aint Yon." For a while, then, afler the death of Brother Barlhele
my on 8June 1720 and until 1-2 , when the Institute became a legal
corporation, Brother Thomas was the sole legal owner of Saint Yon

On 3 June 171 , Banhelemy and Thomas had the Brothers of
aint Yon sign a document declaring their moral tie to the purchase of

the properly in the name of all the Brothers of the Institute. This doc
ument gives the sources of the funds used to purchase Saint Yon, with
the exception of 800 livres," which probably carne from the commu
nity of Saint Yon. The total cost of the purchase, equivalent to at least
$]50,000, was divided as follows (in addition to the 800 livres}

+ 5,200 Iivres from the legacy of Rogier. really owed to the
Founder from the Clement affair.

+ 6,660 Iivres from several inve unents made by Thomas in the
city of Rouen at De La aile' request, beginning in November
1-13. when the Founder was taying with the Brothers in
Grenoble; this included 660 Itvre interest on the investments.

+ 2.340 Iivres collected by the Director of Paris from the commu
nities of Paris, Reims, Versailles. Guise, Boulogne, and Calais."

There IS no doubt that Thomas helped to put this sum of money
together. De La Salle had made it clear that he wanted to have no parl

.<\5. Lucard. Amlllies de /'Instil"l, I, p. 366.
6. {..ellers. 125.2

4 . <::Ih,eN 13S3lhens 0.1. p. 201
. lUC3Id. \'ie du Vener-ablejean.8aptlsle de La Sal/e, 2, p 222.

49 Ibid., P 221 This seems [0 presume thai the um of 1;,000 bYres
was all paid at the same llme. For anoLher account of the payment In msratl
mcnts. see page 241 of this present volume.
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in making the decision about the purchase of the property. It \Va; un
doublCdly for busine like this, for which Barthelemy was not e pe
dally prepared, that the new uperior recalled Thomas from Calais.

Another occasion for the ignarure and probably the advice of
Thomas was an agreemem. 26 June 1-. ,whIch was signed but even
tually canceled. This agreement with M. Charon, Founder of the Gen
eral HospIce of Villemarie on the I Ie of lomreal, Canada. was to
establISh Christian gratuitous schools in the said hospIce and to form
teachers for the country parishes of the diocese of Quebec, in accord
with letters patent gramed by the king in February I 18 for a union of
Saim Yon with the General Hospice of Villemarie.'"

Documents in the Generalate Archives in Rome record that
Thomas was subsequently in Troyes. where he was involved in an ex
tension of the Brothers' school in that city" In 1720 he was nor a ca
pirulant to the General Chapter, but he received an obedience. dated
3 August, to attend as an observer because of his special status as the
legal owner of Saim Yon."

In 1722 Thomas negotiated the purchase of propert y on the rue
euve- olre-Dame-des-Champs in Paris for rhe community of the

Holy .. piril. His signature on that document was accompanied by
those of Brothers Timothee. Superior, and Onesime, a member of the
community. These same Signatures were all anOl'her document

j
14

August 1725, transferring ownership of this property, as well as otller
property in Paris, to "iot Yon. On the following day, r August,
Brother Thomas, as Director of the Marseille community, made his
vow as a teaching Brother in conformity with the Bull of Approba
tion" ccording to Lucard, it was the Ch"pter that autllOrized him to
make ti,e vows of a teaching Brother, after which he w"s a signed as
Director of the M"rseille community and Brother Dosithee replaced
him as Procurator of ti,e Lnstitute. Several months later, Thomas was
called to Paris to be Director of the community of SalOt Sulpice"

In 1724 Thomas was the one who obtained from Maillefer ti,e
manuscript of his biography of the Founder. The author accu ed
Thomas of violating hi request not to make the document avauable
to anyone wilhom hi consenL In faclo me uperior gave it to Blain.
whose biography of De La Salle ~Iamefer considered to be in poor
taste and showing litlie discretion.<;s

10 Cah,ers lasalhens 'lO I. P 203
; 1 IbId p. 192. l10le I.
52 IbId
53 IbId.
54 tUC".Jrd, Annates de t1nstilUt, 2. P 166.
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In February 1727, Brother Timothee, uperior. sent Thoma;, to
Rome", a companion of Brother Fiacre. Visitor, to thank the pope for
the Bull of Approbation and to relieve Gabriel Drolin. TI,CSC were the
two Brothers who finally came to end Gabriels ohtary stay in that
City for the past twenty- LX years. Thomas rerurned (0 France after
ani)' a ft.,Jw months

Back home. Thomas seems to have functioned agam a;, business
manager for the uperior. His signature is on a document of agree
ment made m July I-r with the pastor of Saint "er In Rouen which
exempted the BrOlhers from the usual contribution, to the pansh and
granted them the right to have a cemetery to bury the Brothers.
Again, on 7 March J""'29, his signature: IS on another cOntract. this time
with Cardinal de Bissy for the establishment of a Brothers' school in
~Ieaux

In 1-34. now as Direaor in Paris. he assi ted at the rransfer of the
rehes of De La alle from the church of aim ever to the chapel at
aim Yon.

In 1738 he was Involved with the transfer of other relics, those of
Saint Yon himself. Timothee negotiated the transfer of these relics
through the good grace of the archbishop of Paris. longtime friend of
the Orothers in Marseille, over the reluctance of the pastor of the
church of Saint Clement to share these relics. In the document which
verjfj ·d the portion~ of the skull , other bon<:s, th > saint's chalice, and
a piece of red silk, me pasror emphasizes that it \Va~ "Brother Th0l11JS

1

geneJ'"JI procurator," who several time presented the request of Broth
er Timothee. It was Thomas who brought the relics from the church
of aim Clemem to the chapel at aim Yon.'"

TI,;" i, the last documentary evidence of the illustnou, career of
Brother Thomas. He dIed at the age of Se,'em y-two on 2 February
17 2 in the cormnunity he helped establish, of the Holy Spirit in Paris.
"erhap' the first serving Brother in the Institute. he was very close to
the Founder ~ r almost thirty years, involved in day-to-day operations
as the chief busines manager of the Instllute for more than forty
years, probably active in securing legal recogo,t;on for the Brothers.
urel)' not a man without his fault> but a loyal per>On nonetheless,

who re""renced Dc La Salle and was una,hamed of ha"ing the whole
tory of h" own role become p3rt of the Institute wnllen h;'tof).

5'; Ma,lIefer. <:Jluers IJsa1liens 6. p. '-, Two Early B">grtJpbies. PI' 19-20.
;6 I.u ard, VIe tilt !,/emirab/ejeatl-&Iptisle de La Sol/e, 2. pp. 327-328.
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j"an Boucqueton "mered the novitiate on 2q May 1691 and wa~ giv
en the name of Brother jean-Fran,ois. Ik ,~ Ihe second BrOlher of
record with that name, the first Brother jean-Fran,oi. being the first
Brother to die. in 1684.. 'othing is known aboul the family of thi> sec
ond Brother j"an-Fran,ois, except thaI they lived in the town of \'en
dresse. which was in the diocese of Reim . lie made "ow for aU his
life on the feast of aint joseph, 19 March J696....

His first a ignmenl on record is as DlreClor of the community
and chaol in Laon m 1699. which began a career of being Direclor
most of hiS life. He IS next recorded amoog the eighleen Brothers in
Pari who on - jun" J-04. aloog with De La aile. were being ued
by the wnting masters for condurong schools illegally. He was not the
Director of the communilY in Paris, but he may ha"e been a teaching
principal in one of the four schools in the pari h of Saim ulpice. The
pastor of the parish, M. de La Chetard,e. made no effor! to defend the
Brothers, so they 10 t Ihe suit and were fined-De La Salle, 100 Iivres;
each of the eighteen Brothers. 50 livre, ;1 IOtal equal to al least
$10,000, quite a bit ror them, since Ihey really had no money at all"

His next assignment of record is back in Laon a Director from
1707 t 1710.""

When Barthelemy made his visit to the community of Saint-Denis
in April of J717. jean-Fran,ois was there as Director" He auended the
Chapter of I"' 17 and participated in the election of Brother Barthele
my as the first Superior; he also participated in the election of the first
two Assistants. Brothers jean and jo;eph, and helpec.l to draw up rec
ommendation.... for me revision of the Rule.

It is Jean-Francoi.ss copy of the Rule of the Brother Director that
has been preserved among all those sem to the cOlllffiumties in
I-I

He was Dlreaor of Salnt-Denis for lht: next Sc::venteen ye-dr; ~~ Af
ter Brother Barthelemy died in 1720, Jean-Franl"'is auended the Gen
eral Chapter of that year, which elected Brother TmlOthee as the

5" Cahiers la~alIiens 3. pp_ 33. J3.
58 Caluer" Iasalhens 11. p. 19"', nOle -.
;9- Paulet, I.e XVlJe i«le et!es Origwes LLIJ~llhe1l11cs. 2, p. 102.
60 Cah,ers Iasalhens II. p. 19-, nOle ;.
61. lucard. Amwles de /'Instilllt. t, P 352
62 Cahlers Iasalhens 2;. p. 162.
63 Cahlers las:lIhens II, p. 19-. nOle ;.
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second Superior. likewISe, he attended the Chapter of the Brothers in
1 25 for rhe solemn reception of the Bull of Approbation and the re
newal of vows according to the Bull. Again. as Director of aint
Dems. he would have been present in 1 3~ for the ""Ienm transfer of
the rell of the Founder from the church of amt Sever to the new
chapel at aim Yon. He was also pan of the Chap,er that followed,
when TimOl..hee \"\"'as reeleaed as upe.rior and two new A IstanlS

were chosen. Brothers Irenee and Etienne. Jean-Fran .01S was replaced
as Dllector of aim-Denis in 1-34 and mar have retired in that com
mum,y, for he is lISted as having died there m I 40."

Here, then, was a good Director for a community. JUSt from the
incomplete record available, he served in that capacity for twemy-four
years in the two communities of Laon and Saim-Denis. Other Brothers
also served many year as Director; perhaps tl1l5 means that there
were not many among the Bromer who were C3pable of exercising
that role adequately De La Salle made good u.e of what the Lord
prOVided.

Brother Denis

Bruther Denis (jean-Louis Guignard) is one of the Brothers whose
vow formulas are in Livrel des Prem;ers Vceli~\'; he made vows for all
his life on 9 December 1697. He is not listed in the Catalogue. which
means that he either died or left the Institute before 1714. The only
mher sources of infonnauon about him are three leHen; "'Titlen to him
by De La Salle." The research of Brother Fellx·Paul given in the criti
cal edition of the leners is the source of the following information."

The IIrst of the letters is dated 30 ~Iay 1701, based on the coment
of the lener and the fact that it seems to have been enclosed m an
other letter, Felix-Paul condudes that Denis was sent to the communi
ty m Rethel to replace the previous Director. Pierre Garnier. who died
on 2 January 1701. 'othing further IS known about thar Brother P,erre.

AnOlher ,;ew might be that Deni replaced Brother Pierre in the
work of the school but not as Director and that hiS letter was en
dosed with the one to Brother Claude. who was Director. Brother
Claude \\ as one of the ""eh-e Brothers who took "ow with De La

lucard. A,males de I"1nstitut, I. p. -, Cah,e" lasalbens 3. p 33
65. leiters. 3. 4. and 5.
66. Felix-Paul, Les Let/res de SaimJefm-BaptlSte de l.n Sal/e. pp. 33-44.
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aile in 169~. It is of interest thal Deni , not Claude, may have been
the Director. since Brother Claude had been in the community from
1699 and li led on the community regi ter as Director In 1~04 The
regi ter of the community of Rethd during the etghleenth cemury is,
in fact, Ie s lhan complete. Claude conllnued as Director in Rethel
umil I70s, after which Ihere is no record of him: he is one of the
Iwelve who took \'ows in 169 who i presumed to have left the In
stitute.

Deni i on the register of the community of Rethel until r04
and may have tayed there until 170;. He wos put in ch:Jrge of the
school in Dametal in I 06, with Bmcher Rober! as his companion. He
seems to have left Darne,a! after the school yeor l-O~-I-OS; there is
no further record of him. It is uncenam whether he perse\'ered in the
Insti[U(e.

The olher two leHers to Denis. wriHen in I-OS. ore rather long.
De La aile takes core to answer the numerou items in Ihe leller De
oi wrote to him. He assures Denis that he IS concerned about hun.
his need, his health, and his fideljty 10 the duties of his life as a
Brother. It is evident thal Denis has a need for patience in school and
in community but Ihat he is a person of good will.

The fact that Denis kept these lellers might be taken as an argu
ment in favor of hIS perseverance. It could be that Denis died as a
Brother ancllhal rhe letters were found among his person;]] effects af
ter his death.

Brother Philippe

Brother Philippe (jean Police) is one of the many early Brothers about
whom little 15 kno\\'n, except for one assignment, e\ en though he was
one of the twemy·two Directors in 1716 He was a nallve of Soissons.
born on 16 July 16/ and entered the Inslitule at the age of fifteen on
2 September 1692. He made vows for all h,s life on 1 June 1699 .
There is no record of his work exce pi. a Director of the communiry
and >Chool m Moulins, fIrst when Brother Barthelemy visiled there on
16 December 1716"" and again on records of the Moulin., community
for a continuous seventeen years until 17,34.b9

6-. Cah,ers lasall",1l.\ 3, p. 32.
68 Cah,ers la .!hens 40, 1. p. 185.
69 Cahiers lasaliJens II, p. 19-. nore 5
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The SIOry iIluSlrdles nm only De La aile' palience but also the
limited personalilies of some of the BlOlhers on whom he had 10 rely.
e\'en for key posilions. Ponce's was evidenlly a haISh personalilY,
tough on h,mself and laugh on others, but he was a good school
man, someone who could take charge of the important schools in the
parish of Saint Sulpice,

De La aile may have relieved Ponce of his position on that oc
casion, bUI il was only temporarily, for there IS sound evidence Ihal he
was Ihe Director of the school in Laon for the school year 1 02
I 03.82 This conniet.> with Blain. who has Ponce in Pari at thaI time,
re ponsible ,vith Brother Michel, DlreclOr of Nm'ices, for the brulal
trealment of the young Brothers that led to the effort 10 replace De La
Salle." uperior. ThIS discrepancy may well be an example of the con
fusion Blam sometimes displays regarding the dating of e\'ents, I

In any case, Ponce was back in Paris m 1 04, for his name IS list
ed as one of the Brothers in the trial of the wriung maslers." He also
was among the Brothers who signed the lease for the house on the
rue Princesse on 5 July 1704." It is significam that Ponce's name is the
firsl after De La alle's on the document of the trial and also the first
of the four BrOlhers on Ihe lease. If the harshne s of Ponce was nne
cause of the trouble wilh De La ehetardie and the cardinal in 1702,
his respected abiiity as a school man had him back in a key position
as early as 1704.

When the Brothers had to leave Paris a shorr lime i3ter as a resull
of the wriling masters' trial, De La Salle again showed his respect for
Ponce's ability by sending him to Darnetal, a suburb of Rauen, to sIze
up Ihe prospect of Ihe Brothers' taking over a school there. The
Founder did this apparently before agreeing 10 the request from ~1.

Deshayes 10 send BlOlhers. Ponce and a Brolher Robert, whose sto
ry will be told, took over the school in February 1~05."

Ponce did nO! stay there very long; he was a point man, It seems,
for De La aile. The opportunity arose for De La aile to mO\'e IOta
Rouen itself, a mo\"e he seems to have desired in order to locate a
center for the Institute in place of Paris. In a leller to Brother Gabriel
in Rome dated September 1705, De La aile \VrOle that he had

82 Cahie... la""lIlens II, p. 19 ,nOle S
83. Gallego, Vida y Pensamiento, p. 356.
84. Cahiers tasaJhens 40, p. 173.
85. IbId.. p. 1-4
86. Blain, vol. 2, book 3, chap. 2, Cahlers Iasa1hens 8, p 16

lellers. p. 136.
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placeUlhe novitiate in Rouen and that the Brothers were teaching in
schools of that city, "wbere Brother Ponce is stationed.-'"

Wh.t De La S.lIe is saying so brieny is explained by Lucard, who
was later Director of the schools in Rouen" Around the lime that
Ponce and Robert were esrablislung the Lasallian school in DametaJ.
the bIshop of Rouen, Jacques-Nicolas Colbert. and the presldem of
the p.r1iamem of Normandy 'icolas-Pierre Pomcar-re, began to make
plans to bring the Brother to the cit y of Rouen itself. In May 1-05.
De La SaUe brought two Brothers to make tIus move. One was Broth
er Dominique for the school in Darnet.I,'" so he could bring Ponce to
Rouen as Director of the new community established there. The oth
er was Brother Martinien (0 help out in Rouen. 91 Eventually Lhere
were ten Brothers in the Rouen community conducting four schools.

De La aUe evidently fore aw the prospeclS for Ihe several
schoob in Rouen as weU as a center for the novitiate. h is significant
that he brought Ponce to Rouen to get the program of the schools off
10 a solid start. But, again, Ponce did not stay long in this assignmenr
either. He was sem south, to the city of Avignon, possibly as early as
Janu"ry of 1706," to replace Alben, who opened the school in Mar
seille th.t month.'"

Luc"rd says thaI before going south, Ponce was also brietly in
charge of the new school for the parish of S"int !loch in Paris, which
opened providentialJy at about the same time that the Brothers were
being driven out of the parish of Saint Sui pice as a result of the trial
with the writing masters.94

Shortly "fter Ponce was in A"ignon, De La 'alle .sked him to go
to 1ende to open a school for the bi hop of the town, Fran~ois de
Piencourt, who had written to De La SaUe for Brothers. De La "lie
did nOl have the manpower at the time, but he told Ponce to go and
get the school taned. On I Apri] 170 , De La ,lie wrOle to Gabriel"
thaI Ponce had opened a school in Mende but had f.llen ill. Evidem
Iy in a short space of time, by himself Ponce h.d demonstrated the
succe,s of his school, for tl,e bishop wrote to De La .lIe on 8 April
1 07 in part:

. IbId. 19,4
89 lucnd, AlITrales de I'InstllUL 1. p. )--.
90 BIaJO. A~"( urnmary). Cah,er.; IasaJlJens ,p
91. Feh,,-Paul, Les leirres de samtJea1l·Bap"ste de l.a sal/e. p. 265.
92 IbId.. P 129. nOle 6.
93 wiler.;. 21.15
9-i Lucard, A"na!es de I1nstitut, 1. p 181.
95. I.cller.;. 26.
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I could not be more pleased than I am wuh the Brother you sem
to mt:. who has begun while waIting for another to help him in
the In,trucuon of our youth."

ThL, , "' what De La aile had no doubl de ired when he had
sent ju>1 one Brother 10 begin a school. Ordinarii . the Founder waDl
ed to have more than two in a communl(}~ pt:nnitl1ng that number
only becau", he hoped thaI a school would grow or that another

hool would be needed, so !hat he could have 3> many a fh'e
Brothers liVing together for the sake of communIty hfe.

Again Ponce dId not Slay long in Mende. Brother Antoine Portois
\Va sent to replace him, and Ponce went to Angnon as DireClor; it
W:I there that he reech'ed a lener from BIShop P,encourt. dated - No
vember and addressed to -The Very Venerable Brother Ponce. uperi
or, V,sitor of the Brothers of the Christian Schools......

The bi hop's use of the term -Visitor" i ignificant He may be
borrowmg rrom ecclesiastical terminology; it i not de-af ho~ scx:>n the
Brothers may have lIsed it among themselves; it fir t appc,lfS in print
in the Rule of 1718.'" In De La SaUe's assignment to Brother Joseph for
this role in the north of France, he does not use the term. He only
stares thm 13rother Joseph is responsible for visiting the communities
thal he lists, saying, "\ enjoin the Directors of these COl11l1"lunities to re
ceive:: this Brother in this capacity and inform him or all 1hat takes
place in rheir community."?') Such a written as~ignl11cl1l for Ponce has
nOt been preserved. but it is certain th3t Dc La Salle would have giv
en one to him.

Ponce rem~lined as Director of the community in Avignon while
he also functioned as the Visitor for the communities and chools in
the ;,outh. Avignon, Marseille. \'alreas, Mende, AI~s, Grenoble, ~13con.

1oulins, and eventually Les Vans. This role i made clear in De ~
aile', letter to Brother Mathias, whose tory will be told. Here are

examples from these letters probably written In 1-0 .nd 1~08;

1n.'lead of telling your problems to people outside the communi
ty. lell them to Brother Ponce or wrile to h,m If he is nOI al
Mende I h3\'e delegated him 10 attend to all that need to be
done for the welfare of the Brothers in that area ., . You may
be <Ute. my ,'ery dear Brother, that acting on ,,""t Brother Ponce
tells me. I will do aU !ha, is best fo, you 0, leI hJm know all

96. B1am. \'01 2. book 3. chap. 6. Cah,ers I:b<ill,en . p...6
9" FelIX-Paul. Les Lettres de SamtJetlll-BapllSle de l.a Salle. p. 2'1, l10le t
98 Cah,,,,,, lasal~ens 2-. p. r; Caluer< "'sal~en. 11 pp.7<1--5
99 !.Rile"" 52(a).
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your difficulties and your thoughts. In doing so you will fmd that
God wiU give you his blessing.'oo

In reply to rour two letters, my very dear Brother, I have to teU
you that I have written to Brother Ponce asking him to go to

Mende and put things in order. I think that he will be able to
transfer yOll and put you in his cornrntmity.IOI

Another example of the role that De La Salle expected of Brother
Ponce is mentioned in a lener to Brother Gabriel, dated 14 February
1710, in which he says that he a ked Ponce to visit the bishop of
CavaiUon, joseph de Guyon de Crochans, 10 order to express the
Founder's gratitude for his kindness to Brother Gabriel in helping him
to get a igned to a papal school.'"

The next and last mission of record for Ponce is in 1711. De La
Salle had received a legacy from a priest who wiUed the money in or
der to support Brothers for a school in Les Vans. The priest died in
eptember 1710, and De La Salle sent Brother Ponce to receive the

money for the Brothers who would be assigned to the school. The
municipal records of 3 january IllI state thai Brother Ponce Thiseux,
Visitor of the Brothers. came to this city and offered to assign the
Brothers; he requested the city council to take care of the house for
the Brothers and the school. 103 Ponce assigned Brother Rene as Direc
tor and Brother Maximin to assist him in the school; they began the
work at the beginning of the school year in October 1711.

Ponce must have left the Brothers beforc 1714, because his name
is not on the list compiled in that year. Poutet suggests thal Ponce
may have been among those discouraged by the opposition to De La
Salle from the jansenist opponents of the jesuits in Marseille.'"

Blain gives a less charitable description of Ponce's departure from
the Institute:

There was the notorious Brother Director of Paris, of whom we
have spoken previously, harsh on himself and even more so on
others, who, together with the Master of I Dvkes. by infliaing
ueh indiscrect and exaggerated penances lon the young Broth-

ers] had given rise lO the great persecution that \Va,!, the start of
all the others. He had been sent by De La Salle to open the

100. Ibid., 57.3, 4, 6.
101. Ih,d., 64.1
102. Ibid.. 27.5.
103. Rigault, f1isloiregenerale, J. p. 369.
104. Pouler, Le XVlJe Siecle et Jes Origmes 1.a.sa/lienll€S. 2, p 345
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school in lende and had also been commissioned to visit the
houses of the Institute in Provence. 111is Brother allowed himself
to be influenced by all that was happening and left the Society.
His desertion was neither sudden nor unforeseen. h took place
with the deliberation of a man who had been planning it for a
long time. Before leaving the house, he took care to set aside as
much money as he could. When he had a considerable sum to
line his pockets, he departed with the embezzled funds.''''

Lucard gives yet another ,-ersion of Ponce's departure. lOll He says
that De La Salle ordered Ponce to go to Rouen in 1713 to live under
the direction of Brother Dosithee, who was in charge of the school
cOlnmunity. This may have been done as a penance. Felix-Paul sug
gests that Brother Timothee, whose story will be told, was assigned to
Avignon in 1713 to replace Ponce as both Director of the community
and Visitor of the region.'"' This adds credence to the departure date
of 1713 but only as an hypothesis.

One letter written by Ponce has been preserved among the let
ters sent to Brother Mathias. los Dated 4 June 1708, it directs Mathias to
go from Mende to Avignon, a change that had been suggested by De
La Salle. 109 Ponce asks Mathias to bring with him a packet of all his
letters, other documents of the Society, and some papers he had left
with a local priest. He also asks Mathias not to tell anyone that he is
leaving but to give his regards to two couples who were, Felix-Paul
thinks, persons outside the community that De La Salle, in three let
ters, had warned Mathias not to visit. 110

Certain remarks by De La Salle in letters (0 GabrieJll1 suggest that
Ponce may have inrercepted some of the letters that were sent
through the community of Avignon. On 12 May 1710, De La Salle asks
Gabriel to write to Ponce. This is unusual, since the Brothers were not
supposed to write to one another. The Founder may ha"e been wor
rying about Ponce and considering that correspondence with &.ibriel
would help him. He says that Ponce could send him some classroom
prayer books and adds, "J would very much like you to write to him."
Ponce was in Avignon at the time.

105. Blain, vol. 2, book 3, chap. 10, Calliers lasalliens 8. p. 92.
106. Lucard, A,males de I'lnstitut, 1, p. 299.
107. FeIL,,-Paul, les Lettres de SainiJean-Baptiste de ILl Sal/e, p. 171.
108. Lellers, 64(a).
109. Ibid.. 64 I.
110. Ibid., 62.5; 63.8; 64.12.
Ill. Ibid., 28.t9 and 32.1
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A fitting postscript to the story about Ponce may be the one let
ter which, according to Feli~-Paullll1 De La aUe may have wriuen [0

him; it i tentatively dated January 1 06. when Ponce w", the Direc
tor in Rouen;

You hould be most careful. my very dear Brother, not to speak
so haughtily, as you tell me you sometimes do. The Spirit of God
does not allow that SOrt of talk.

So let humilit y and gentlene , be always evident in whal you
say. 'A soft answer,' sal'S the Wise Man. "breaks down the hard
est nature.· Nothing \\ill make you more pleasing to God and
men than these rwo \-irrues.

But if you ought to speak to your Brothers with humility and
gentleness, you ought to be no les careful to act in the same
way toward people ourside the community. aim Paul requires
this of all Christians.

a never rebuff anyone; that gives very bad example, On the
contr,",y, speak politely, which is altogether in keeping with the
Spirit of God.

You must be on your guard against speaking too freely with your
sludems, for this takes away all respect.

In class you must avoid levity, for it does a lot of harm.

II is against our rules to reach c3l'echism in church.

Women are not to be admitted lin the school!.

rudents are not to be given anything to drink.

You are nOt just to ask for 3 Mass on the feast of aim ticolas,
but offer a stipend for one to be ""id.

I am, my very dear Brother,

Devotedly yours in Our LDrd,

De La Salle, III

This letter follows the usual sryle of the Founder', letters of coun
sel in response to the Bromers' monthly report to him of their con
duct and their conscience. The content of De La Salle's letter follows
the topics that are in the letter of the Brother. Thi letter to Ponce re
\ eals botll the effort Ponce was making to be honest with De La aile

1t2 Fehx-Paul. I.es /.ettres de Sainl}ean-BaptlSle de IA Salle, p. 31•.
113 /.e/Iff>, 49
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and the Founders forthright response. Its brevity need not disappoint.
since il must be PUl in context with me personal, intimate relationship
that De La aile had with each of the Brothers to whom he wrote,
also the considernble number of letters that the Founder had to write
to the Brothers eacb month, not to menlion all his other official cor
respondence and business.

Brother Felix-Paul says thar De La aile must ha"e been deeply
hurt when this Brother left the Instirute but that the Founder main
tained his spirit of kindness and his insurmountable optimism based
on his tru t in God. De La Salle, he adds, "employed the men that
God sent to him, 3S long as they could be good in,"truments of Di"ine
Providence."ll

Brother Ambroise

Brother Ambroise (Fran,ois Blin) was born on 20 January 1672 in the
parish of Warcq, which is near the [Own of Mezieres and in the dio
cese of Reims. 1I1 He belonged to a fairly well-to-do family; in 1733 he
and his sister, Jeanne Blin, were able to endow the Brothers' commu
nity in Mezieres with their inheritance, probably property in the Warcq
arca. 116 In the records of the community in Mezieres, a note written by
Brother Timothee, Superior, to Brother Banh"lemy Legendre, Director
of the community, asks Barthelemy to take c,,,e of the property and
of Ambroise's sister during her lifetime. lI1

Brother Ambroise was evidently blessed with good health, be
cause he lived to tl,e age of eighty-five. II' He must have had a fairly
good education also, because before entering tl,e Institute on 21 May
1693 at the age of twenty-one, he held an elected civic position
(pn?vote) for the village of \Varcq,1I9 probably repre enting \Varcq in
the town of Mezieres. Lucard. who had access to the early records of
the novitiate, says [hat Ambroise was the only one who entered in
1693.'-'° How the religious names of the Brothers were chosen is not
clear, bur in his case a good guess might be the fact that the role he

11"1. Felix-Paul, les leltres de Sai1U}ean-lklptiste de £0 Sal/e, p. 259_
II;. Cahiers lasalliens 3, p. 32.
116. Rigauh, f!isloire ginerate, 2. p. 2 1.
117. Ibid.
118. Cahiers lasaLliens 3. p. 32.
119. Rigault, Histoiregenerale, 2. p_ 271
120. Lucard, A11nales de I1nstitut, I, p. 89.
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had m his nall\'e village of ~arcq was similar to the role of amt Am
brose in ~Iilan before he became a bishop.

Brother Ambroise must han' impre d De La aile. for within
two years of h", enU): he was allowed to make vows for all his hfe on
29 .\lay 1695. '" which was the feast of the ~Iost Holy Tnnity. A few
others did thiS, but it was not the general rule. most walung for fi\ e or
more years.

The earhes[ documentary evidence of any a"signment for Am
broise is his name on the list of the eighteen Brothel'- on the mdic,
ment in the ,uit of the "Tiring masters again [ De La aile and the
Brothers" ho were conducting five chool in Pans in 1-04.J.u Then
there IS a lapse of mformation unlll 1-16.

On 4 December 1-16, Ambro'se was one of five Brothers whom
De La Salle ailed together to make a major deci.ion for the good of
the Institute. The otht:r four were Francois. Director of the boarding
school (pel/SIOII libre), Dosithee, Director of the school community in
Rouen, and Charles and Etienne. teachers at aint Yon. The Founder
explained to them the need to hold a General Assembly of [he Direc
tors of all the communities to review and update the Kule of the
Brothers and to elect a new Superior. Ilis proposal was reluctantly ac
cepted, sad though it was for them to imagine De L~ Salle's retiring
from his leadership role. It was decided to have Brother Barthelemy
visit alllhe communities in order to obtain the BrOlhertl' agreement to
the pmposaL

They drew up a document to thi>. effect:

We, the undersigned, Brothers of the Chn.tian chools. assem
bled in the hou e of aint Yon to take care of what is most ur
gent for the good our Institute, recognize that for almost a year
M. de La Salle. our Founder, has been retired here because of ilI
ne&, during that time. and we Judge it proper and even necessary
to commisoion Brother Barthelemy, who has been assigned to
guide Our lnstitule for several years. to make a \'iSH withom delay
to all the houses dependent on the lnot'lUte, in order to learn all
that I transpiring there and the manner in whi h they are bemg
conducted, 0 that later it can be decided, with the prmcipal
Brother of our Societl\ what means should be taken to co[ablosh,
pres:ervc, and mailllain union and uniformily in (he [n1'ttiw[e. to
draw up and determine regular ions, and 10 provide at the same
time for the general gm'emment of the Instirute on an a embly

121 Cah"", '"""U,ens 3. p_ 12
112 POOler. Le Xl 71e Slecle elles Ongin€3-laso./ilem,es. 2, p 3-5
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which he will state will be held in the ho use of Saint Yon from
the feast of Ascension to the feast of Pentecost.

(s igned ) Brother Francois, Broth er Dosithee, Brother Charles,
Brothe r Ambroise, and Brother Etienne

I be lieve proper what the Broth e rs have resolved above, the
days, the month, and the year, in the house of Saint Yon.

(s igned) De La Salle

\l;'e the unde rsigned, Superior of the Brothers of the Christia n
Schools in Rouen , appointed by the a rchbishop, approve of
Brot he r Barthele my's being absent du ring the months ahead in
o rde r to do what ~1. de La Salle and the Brot he rs have judged
necessary. I believe it is as necessary as they do .

(signed) Blain tz

The document wa s initialed by two lawyers. Luce and Sana
don,'" all of whi ch leaves no doubt that De La Salle was the true so n
of a 13\\1·er.

O n this document Ambroise is listed as the Director of the deten 
lion center (pension de f orce) in wh ich adults with some social status
were placed by the king instead of being se nt to the publi c pri son. "
This was no doubt a difficult assignment but one consonant with the
role Ambro ise had in his village be fore he e ntered the Broth e rs.

Amb roise was among those wh o signed the document, 7 May
1717, of Barthelemy 's visit to Saint Yon at the e nd of his tour o f the
communities. He was relieved of the job at Saint Yon when Barthele
my became Superior ; Broth er Dosithee, wh ose story will be told later,
was appo inted Director of the detention center early in 1718 .1l6

Ambroise's signature is on the document attesting to the burial of
De L~ Sa lle in the church of Saint Se ve r on 8 April 1719, so he may
have stayed in Rauen , if not at Saint Yon, in the community of the
Brothers working in the schools of that city .'"

There is no documentary evidence of the assignment of Am
broise be tween 1718 and 1723, but the record, of the city of Marse ille
indi cate that in 1723, at the age of fifty-o ne, he began res idence there
which w as to last until the end of his life. some thirty- four years later.

123. Lucard, Vie dn veneruble fean -Bapnste de La Salle, 2, pp. 162-163.
124. Cahiers lasalliens 4011. p. 182.
125. Lucard . Annates de l 'Institut. 1, pp. 348-350.
126. Rigauh, Histoire generale. 1, p. 417.
J27. tUe-MO, Vie du Venerable f ean-Bapuste de La Salle, 2, p. 278.
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He wa; to fulfill what De La aile had hoped for in hi letter to
Gabriel Dmltn on 16 April 1 06: that the Brothers would soon be con
ducting all four pansh school of the cuy.' All the hools in Mar
se.lle had been closed by an epidemic in 1-20 BIShop Belsunce, who
was unable to oblige De La Salle m 1-06. set about to fulm! his hope
in 1723 by writing to Brother Timothee, Superior, for Brothers to take
charge of the schools for the poor in each of the four quarters of the
city. Timothee selected Ambroise to be the Director of this project.

Rigault say that Ambroise was chosen as 'one of the Brothers
m Sl unbued with Lasallian traditions and mOl>t capable m the role of
Director.-I" He (ook residence in the pari~h of ainl Laurem. where
the Brothers had first begun work in the c,t r in 1706. W,thin two
year he had Brothers in each of the four ,chools: in . aint Laurent
early in 1723, on 29 May 1723 at the Cathedral, on 10 October 1723 in

aint Marlin, on 1 January 1724 in NOlre-Dame-des-Accoules. and on
2 October 172 in the parish of Saint Ferreo!. He also had arranged
with the Confraternity of KOlre-Dame-de-Bon- ecours for a suitable
residence for the Brothers working in all four school. "0 Three other
Brothers. in a separate community, were working in the shelter for the
poor in the cit y. 131

In ./une 1726, Ambroise returned to Saint Yon for retreat and re
newal of his vows according to the Bull of Approbmion, along with
other Brothers who had not been ahle to attend the solemn reception
of and renewal of vows according to the Bull in August 1725.'"

Early in 172 , he and the eleven Brothers of the community pre
pared and signed a petition to the City council of Mar>e,lIe for official
recognition of the Brothers as a religiou congregation. The fact that
the Institute had received letters patent from the king and approlYdtion
by the pope made this possible. Cit y council approval, registered in
the municipal records of 6 March 1727. enabled the Brothers to share
m the rights and privileges granted by the cil y, including some finan
cial ass tance which other recognized religious group enjoyed. '"

Brother mbroi"" probably retired in the larseille community.
for it was there that he died. The date in the Ca/ologue IS 23 ;';O\'em
ber 1-5-;'" IUgault gh'es the date of 23 \lo\'ember I 56,'" which he
took from the parish records.

128. wllers, 22.9.
129 Rigault. His/oire generate, 2, p 1-5
130. Luc:ud. A,males de f'lnstitut. 1. pp ~28-i29

13\ RJg-duh. IilSto,re senerate. 2. p \-6
132 Lucard. Annales de /'[nstittl~ \, P ~61.

133. Rlgault. Histoire generate, 2. p 1'6
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Brother Michel

The earhest document abour BrOther ~l,chel (jacque Lequ= e) i
the record of hi perpetual vows at Vaug,rard on 2 June 169-.'" It IS

probable. therefore, that he had emered the [nstitute at lea t 1WO Or
three rea", earlier at \'augirard The earliest 3SSlgnmem on record for
Brother \1 Ichel , then only twentr-three rears old" Director of
"o\'lce, at the Gral/de Maison in the ummer of 1699. foUo"ing the
dealh of Brother je-"n-HenrL"-

Gallego wonders why De La Salle did nOt assign one of the
twelve who made perpetual vows in [694 to this importam responsi
hility I. Blam says 11m De La Salle made mi.<takes in selecting some
of the Brothers for leadership'''' Blain, imere.>ted in gelling the
Founder canonized. compares De La alle's expenence to the ifnilar
expenence of aint Francis of Assisi in hi> selection of Elias to he the
leader of the Francisc"ns.

It 's quite possihle that De La aile aSSIgned the most reliable
Brothers to the responsibility of Director in the communities localed
away from Paris, where he himself generally resided. counting on his
best men to 1113intain the Rule without his own presence. He relied n
himself to support observance of the Hule in Paris, especially in the
hou e of the noviLiate, where he could assist in the direction of the
novices. It also musl be kept in mind that the Pounder was ofren
shon of qualified men for the work of leadership.

Blain de~cribes Brother ~lichel as an au tere person who was
extremely hard on himself and given [0 lhe practice of continuaJ
mortIfication. t:nfortunately. he was also indined to he hard on oth
e"" and he lacked prudence. Tbese tra,lS led ~lichel, a Director. to
treat the novices [00 severely. When present, De La . aile was able to
counsel the Direaor to exercise more restraint, and he could encour
age the novi es who might feel they were abused. Michel, however.
wa a hard personailly, and he did not seem able to respond to the
Founder's guidance.

On one occa ,on when De La aile was absent for se\'eral days
,"isltmg other communnies. the Diredo(s severn}' an admini tering

13-l Cdhler; lasalliens 3. p. 32.
135 R.Jg-J.ull. flblo.re gentimle, 2. p 1-
136 Call1ers lasalhens 3, p. 14.
tr Blam, \'01 I. book 2. chap 18, Cahie", lasalliens ,pp. 399fT
138. Gallego, Vula)' Pensamientu. p. 306. nOle 23
139. Bbm. vol. 1, book 2, chap. 14, Cah,ers I..<,alhens -. PI'. 356-3S7.
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corporal penance to two of the nm'ices led them to bnng Ihetr com
plaints to the pastor, 1. de La Chetardie.

Blain says that thIS was jusl whal the pastor wa. looking for. a
cause 10 .eek the replacement of De La aile as upenor of the Broth
el'>. <0 thaI he could take charge of the Brothers himself ,. The pastor
wa shown the welts Ihat the penance had gh-en the roung men. and
he had them prepare a wri[[en sratemenl of their grievances.

Blain follows this inddem ~'ith anolher Similar event in his ac
COUnt. though Gallego'" maintains that the IwO incident> probably oc
curred the other way around. In either <:a.>e. Brother Ponce. principal
of the parish school. who was also a harsh pel'>Onalit}. inflicted se,'ere
corporal penance on another novice. who was a igned 10 do praCllce
leaching in Ihe 5 hool. This young man al a went 10 the paslor.
showed Ihe marks Ihal Brother Ponce had made on hlln. and pre
p~tred his statement of grievances.

~ hat followed i the well-known story of Ihe ("ardin,,!'s becom
ing Involved. sending his vicar-general to an assembly of Ihe Brothers
in Pans, and announcing that De La aile \va replaced as Superior.
The first meeting look place in ovember 1702. The Brothers. of
cour,e. revoiled. not jusl the older ones. Ihough most of them m"y
have been in school l but the novices them elves, who Weft: angry not
~l[ the Founder but at his two appointees.

Blain says thai one of Ihe "principal Brothers" came forward and
spoke 10 Ihe vicar-general on beh"lf of the assembly. pointing OUI that
the Brothers e1ecled De La Salle and were quite pleased WIth his lead
ership. This Brother could have been Nicola. Vuyan. Jean JacquOt. or
Antoine Panois, who were stationed in Pari at the time. Gabriel
Drolin v. as in Rome. Jean, as Supervi or of classes. may well h~tve

been present because of his po.ilion. whereas the other two may
have been in school. Blain says Ihal this Brolher approached the
vicar-general and spoke calmly 10 him. but then when h" words did
not seem to impre:.s the ,-iear-general. he raised his VOice 0 that all
the Brothers would know that he was objecting to whal [hi offiaaJ
had announced This Brother may have also Ix..,n the one who spoke
up at a laler meeting 10 make ure that the special arbitrator, ~t

~ladOt. put the final compromise in wrillng before they all set ofT for
the onciliatory meeting with the C'drdinal.

AI one POint ~lichel stood up 10 speak. perhap, in his own de
fen.-e as well as for De La Salle. This enraged the '·icar-general. who

140. Bbm, \'01. I, book 2. chap. 19. Cah,ers 1"...U",ns -. pp 40tlf
141 Gallego. I7dayP",zsam"",ro, p 356
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angrily told him. "What! You dare to peak? You unworthy one. un
deserving of the responsibiliry you haver

Eventuall): over several wet:ks of maneuver and III pite of the
deSIres of De WI Chetardie and the efforts of at least one other eccle
i35ti , a cenain compromise and calm ensued but not wnhoUl creat

ing a degree of turmoil in the communiry.
Meanwh,le. stimulated by rhe course of these events. Michel in

duced another Brother. probably Brother Gabnel Drolin's brother.
Gerard.'" to abscond "ith him from the community at night through
a window. go [0 the Trappist monastery. and seek aelmi ion. The ab
bo!. who knew De WI aile. wrole 10 the Founder to find out if he ap
proved of the two men' transferring to him. De WI aile asked the
o:lbbol to ~nu them back. I

.." ~liC'hcr companion soon left the Institute.
but De La Salle continued 10 take care of him, as will be told in rhe
story about G"rdrd.

Michel obviously had to be relieved of his job as Director of
Novices. but he persevered in spite of hi' troubling behavior. and De
WI Salle stayed with him. The Founder, obVIously nOl inclined to have
him in charge of others, sent him as 3 serving Brother to be in charge
of the temporal affairs, probably including the work of cook, for the
community in Chartres. There he died at the age of twenty-nine in
the epidemic of purple fever (typhus) on 27 May 1705.'" He is a sad
example of the less-than-perfect young men whom De La Salle ac
cepted into his care and whom he tried his best to help as they
served the purpose of the Instirute. Michel, nonetheless, persevered 10
the end of his life.

Brother Gerard

Mention has already been made of Brother Gerard (Gerard Drolin) III

the story of hIS brother, Gabriel Drolin Gerard was born on 18 De
cember 16-6. about twelve year.; after Gabnel .., He followed his old
er brother mlO the lnstirute, probably in 1693. and made his perpetual
vows on 9 December 1697, just twelve days hOrl of hi rwenty-first
bIrthday'"

1 2. Gallego, 1'ida Y Pensamienlo, p. 380. note 1S6.
1 3 Cahlers lasalhen"~ 11. p. -0, note
I H. Feh,-Paul, let letlres de Som/jean-BaplJSle de La Solie, p.
145. IbId. P -I
I 6. Caht~rs lasalliens 3. p. 1-.
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There is no record of his a ignments before 1-02. II was dUring
Ihe vacation period of mal year mat De La aliI' sem Gabriel and
Gerard to Rome 10 513rt a school for poor boys. It seemed like a good
move 10 send me !wo broillers togemer for meir mutual support, but
it did not work oul lhat way. Gerard, described Ialer by De La alle in
a leller to Gabriel as 'one of me most fickle people I kno" ....- left his
bromer alone in Rome and relUrned to Fran e. probably wilhin a
rear.

Gerard relurned by way of Avignon, mo t likely in me company
of Bishop Joseph-Fran,ois Gualtieri, who had befriended me Drolin
brothers when they arrived in Rome.'" Lucard ay mat Gerard trav
eled in his religious habit. and because he was wim me bishop, he
was Illlroduced 10 me papal treasurer in Avignon. Jean-PIerre Madon
de Chateaublanc.'" This distinguished person, lhrough me wishes of
hi wife, had already made contact with De La aile for teachers 10
open a school for poor boys in Avignon. Blain says that he and others
who met with Gerard were impressed with the Brother.'" The school
was opened in 1 03.

Gerard returned to Paris, and he is possibly the one who became
mvolved in the bizarre escape from the ommunil y with the unhappy
Director of Novices, which has already been des ribed in the previous
story abou1 Brother Michel. The two of them had applied for admis
sion at the local Trappist monastery. The abbOt, Jacques de La Cour,
sem the two Brothers back.'" Subsequently Gerard left the Institute.

It is probable thaI this incidem of the aborted allempt to enter the
Trappist.. is what the Founder is referring to in his letter of 23 December
to Gabriel Drolin. The year of the leller i" not indicated; Felix-Paul as
signed it 10 1704. "I do not think that you should involve yourself in
Brother Gerard' dispensation from his vows," the Founder wrote. "He
IS one of the most fickle people I know. He IS not suited for the world
and would have been well suited for me Trapp.st . 1 am very sorry
thaI I dISsuaded him from joining them. He never knows whal he
wdnts to do."1S2

De La aile makes two other references to Gerard in his leuers 10
Gabnel. On 26 November 1706, '" he mentions Ihat the Brothers have

1 ..., £eiler'S. 15.4
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152 leiters, 15.4 and 5.
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a house not far from where Gerard IS II"ing and that he, the Founder,
h3S arranged for Gerard to be the ;acristan there. He adds that thi
will help Gabnel" brother worl< out his ""I\·allon. that Gerard ;" now
beh3\'lOg very well, and that he comes regularl}' for conf ion.

The other reference is in a leller to Gabnel of II February
1-10,1'" which only sa}'s that Gabriel's leller to De La Salle came
through Gerard, probably because of postal problerm exi ting at the
lime. There is no further record of Gerard DrollO that has come to
lIght w far.

Brother Martin

Brother Martin (Pierre Bernard) emered the Institute on 3 1 ovember
1696, just ten days before his [hirt}'-sixth birthday. Gallego points out
that he was probably among the oldes[ Brothers during De La Salle's
lifetime: he was only nine }'ears younger than the Founder.'"

It i; probable that Gallego considered Brother Ililarion Sceillier.
whose tory will be told later on, an exceptional C'dse, because Blain
states that he entered around the age of sevemyyi6

There are three documents with BrOlher Marrin's signature, one
recording ijrother Barthelemy's visit 10 SainI Yon on 7 May 1717, on
which MartiJl'S is one of nine signatures, and 3 econd document,
dated 3June 1718. This is the document with the fourteen names of
the reslden!> of Saint Yon attesting to the fact that they participated in
the purchase of the property from the heirs of Madame de Louvoi ''''
On thi document eleven names are followed by the a ignment they
had in the communll y. Brother Martin i; lIsted as the ;haemaker,
which sugge ts that he was a serving Brother, thuugh not definitively,
because only three had no special job, and some with assignments
may alw have been teachers in the classes for the ho:lfders.

The third document. dated 26 June ]-18. contams e.ghteen sig
natures authorizing Brothers Barthelemy and Jean Jacquot to enter
IntO an agreement With M Charon, founder of the General HospICe of
\'Wernarie in Montreal. to establish a teacher-training program for the
aIral parishes of the diocese of Quebec.' ThIS proJCCl was never car
ried out and will be described in the story of Brother Barthelem}'.

154 Ibid r
155- Gallego. V'rda y Pensam't?llIo. p_ 242
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TI,ere IS no certitude about the d'te of Martin', de-ath, though the
Calaloglle doe tate that he died at aim Yon, Gallego suggests that
he dIed at the age of flfty-eight or fifty-nine. that IS, in the year 1719
or 1""'20. probably because his name d""" not appear on any available
documents after those yea,,;.',.

Brother AthaIla5e

Brother Athanase (Jean Richer) is one of the Brother. whose "ow for
mula are 10 Li,rel des Premiers VQ?ux bUI not m the Calalogue,
which means that he died or left the Institute before 1'lq, the year
the Calaloglle was begun. He made vows for all his life on Septem
ber 1699. He was Director of the communlly of Chartres in 1 05, as
evidenced by his signature on the death certificates of two Brothers
who died lhal year in the epidemic of typhoid fever: Brother Nicolas
Faloo and Brother Michel Loyson.'60 This incident has been de'cribed
in the slory about Jacques Compain.

Athanase could have been [he procurator in the community of
Saint Yon in 1709, when Brother Hubert senl a request to him for
holy pictures to give as rewards to studentsyll This is all the informa
Lion available about Brother Athanase,

Brother Joseph (2nd)

Br ther Jo,eph (Jean Le Roux) was born on 18 February 1678 in the
small town of Lerzy. about twelve miles north of Laon in the diocese
of Laon He entered the InstitUle in 169 and made hi, novitiate at

augirard.''' He made vows "for aU my life" on 10 May roo 16, The
earliest record of his as ignment is on the list of the eighteen Brothers
teaching in Paris when the writing ma;,ter sued De La aUe and the
Brothers In l-Q-l'" He is also one of the four Brother, who signed
the lease for the house on the rue Princesse on - July I'Q-l'"

I Cah,er:s lasalliens 40 1. p. 203.
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When the Brothers dispersed from Paris in 1706, joseph was as
signed ro replace Brother Ponce as Director of the community in
Rouen in the parish of Saint Nicolas, which Was for the Brothers
teaching in the schools of that city'" He continued in Rouen until
1710.167 As the Director in Rouen. he also had jurisdiction over the
Brothers in Darnetal, as De La Salle indicates in letters to Brother
Robert. ,'"

Blain tells an interesting story involving joseph when he was
probably living with De La Salle in Saint Yon, before the Founder
brought the novices to Paris during the famine of I 09.'69 The
Founder was without food and money, so he asked joseph and an
other Brother to go to the Carthusian monastery nearby to ask for
help. They wete turned down and told that the Brothers should nev
er have come to Rauen if they did not have the wherewithal to live
without hegging. They then went to seve....1other houses in Rauen
(Blain says about a dozen) but were not successful; they returned
with only seven or eight livres (about seventy or eighty dollars). They
did, however, find a packet of documents on the street, which they
turned over to De La Salle. The Founder, seeing that these documents
belonged to the Carthusians, remarked, "Blessed be God! Evidently he
wanls them to give LIS some help." And so they did, generously, when
the Brolhers brought the packet to the monastery.

In 1708 De La Salle had assigned Brother joseph the task of Visi
tor to visit the commun.ities of Rethel, Guise, Laon l and Heims while
continuing to be Director of the communily in Rouen. 17o

De La Salle had already given Brother Pan e such authority for
the communities in the somh, 17l though we do nOt have the docu
ment assigning him to that work. Evidently the Founder knew that the
supervi ion of all the communities was too much for himself alone;
he also was moving in the direction he always had in mind, of giving
the Brothers full responsibility for their own lives.

On 28 March 1709, Brother joseph, in his role as Director of the
Rouen community, signed the certificate of burial for Brother Louis. n

166 Felix-Paul, Les Lellres de Saintjean-BaptlS1e de La Salle, p. 221.
167.lhid.
168. !.elfers, 40.1 and 9; 42.2; see also FeliX-Paul. Les leI/res de Saini

jean-Baptiste de La Salle, p. 39.
169 Blam, vol 2. book 4, chap. 2. Cahiers lasalliens 8, pp. 265-266.
170. Lellers, 52(a).
171. Felix-Paul, Les l.ettres de Saint jean-Baptis1ede La SatJe, p. 241, no<e I.
1-2. Ihid., p. 39, nOle 5.
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In thal year abo, he received a rene,,"al of hi a ignment to visit the
same four communities plus the community in Troyesl~l

" is nO! completely clear. but it seems that joseph re ide<! for a
brief penod m Paris and then went to Reim> m 1-11 ,",

In 1 10 joseph was in Troyes as \r,sitor 10 cope with a problem
concerning the residence of the Brothers and their hool because of
the death of the paslOr. ~1. I.e Be. on I" july. This priest had also
been rector of the seminary and had been Iivmg there, g,ving hi
pan h house to the Brothers and the hool The new pastor, I. Le
jeune, needed the parish house for Ius own reSIdence. When joseph
informed De La aUe of the problem. the Founder responded on 23
December:

I received your letter at midday today. my very dear Brother. On
aturday I will set oU[ for Troyes. Don't lenve; wail for me there.

1 will be there on Monday, and we will discuss all the business
concerning that IOwn and your propo al about thOM: properties
al Reims. Don't tell anyone, not even Brother Albert, that 1 have
to go there. ! will do my best to bring things to a successful con
clusion and to everyone's satisfaction. 17s

De La Salle was able to solve the problem by appealing to the
bishop, Denis-Fran,ois Bouthillier Chavigny, on the b~lsis of an agree
ment in the original contract made in ] 703, 176

Underneath the Founder's signature on this lener i a prayer,
written in Joseph's handwriting, which reveals the quality of his piety:

My God, I promise you that I will keep my resolutions with the
help of your grace. 1 wish 10 do always all that ! can to be obe
dient in all my actions in order 10 ple-dse you I will try to speak
in a low voice, not to allow myself to follow the first movement
of nature. to have much kindness tOward our de~r Brothers on
the occasions that will occur, to keep a lose watch over my
t ngue when I will be obliged to speak oul'>lde the hou;e, and to
abandon my elf to the guidance of God under all circumstances.
o ml' God. my loving avior, I place all these resolutions under
the care of the ~lost Blessed VIrgin. of the gl t10US Saint Joseph.
and of my hoi)' guardian angel.1

-

1'3 Lell=. 52(b).
1'4 FeIL,-Paul.l.esl.etlresdeSaintjean·BapllSledeLaSalle, pp 221-222.
175. Leller:<. 53.
1 6. KlgaU!L HISlOlTe ge."'ra/e. 1. p. 2-8.
II. FelL'-PauJ, l.es Wires de Saml jeall·BaptlSte de l.a Sal/e. p. 223.
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Early in February 1711, Joseph received a letter from De La Salle
which reveals the type of business the Founder entrusted to him and
the 'upervision that Joseph received while in hi role as VISitor:

I received your three letters all at the same time, my very dear
Brother, and am answering the most urgent of them. It seems ad
vi able that Brother Placide go to Guise. I am having Brother
Fabien set out with the young Brother from Mende who is to
take Brother Placide's place. In two or three years he will be bet
ter able to profit from the novitiate than he is at present, and he
will become 3 capable teacher.

Let Brother Fabien have the horse to come back here; he will be
at Reims on Tuesday evening.

Brother Dosithee would nor have written you if you had not rust
written to him, nor would [he Brothers from Guise. I don't kno\v
why you write like this to the Brothers just according to whim. It
i. not a wise thing to do. There should be no correspondence
like rhat from one community {Q another; it is unbecoming
among Brothers like us. If you wish to prevent it, you must nol
do it yourselr.

It is to be hoped that M. Bourgeois has learned how to sew and
how TO CuI hair well. This is important.

I don't know if a young man, a stonemason, has called to see
you since I lefl. If he still seeks admission, you must put him off
until after Easter. But they must not both enter at the same time.

Please see that Brother Remi is given what he needs. He men
tioned to Brother Thomas that he required wool for a pair of
stockings, for he had none, and for an under hin. I"1l

The "young Brother" mentioned in the letter is Benoit (Robert Es

brayat), whose story will be told with those Brothers who entered in
1 11. The Brother Remi in the letter is Ii ted in the records of the
community of Rethel in 1706; his family name "'as Frapant, but he is
otherwise onknown. t "9 He either died or left the Institute before 1 14,
for his name is not in the Catalogue, \",hich was sL.1ned that year.

In November 1-11, De La Salle renewed Joseph's assignment as
Visitor with much greater authoriry, not only by adding sevel"dl more
communities but by giving him responsibility to represent the Institute
with anyone concerned:

t78 leiters. 54.
1"'9 feliX-Paul, Lcs wltres de sainljear~-&lplislede La Solie, p. 232.
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bediencc, dated 16 l "ember 1 11, appointing Brother)o eph a Vi itor of
certain hou of the In tiMe. Pholo E. ROl/SSeIO. B de La aile; Iconugraphie,
79 9, /ide 23 ,plate -3)

I the under igned, Priest, Do t r of Theolog}', • up ri r of th
Broth r of t:he Chri tian chool, declare to all to whom it ma
concern that J nd our r dear Brother Jo eph of th a~ re aid
ociety LO carr out the vi itation of the communities of Moulin,

Dijon, Troye , Reims R th J, Laon, Gui e, Calai , Boulogn ,
Rou n, inc ~ n, DarneLal Chartres Versaill s, and aint-Denis
which ar dep ndent on the i t of th Chri'tian ho I .

ill te timony of Lhi , I have igned Lhi document.

Gi en aL Pari ,thi ixt nth da of T emb rIlL

De La alle1l<O

The Found r wa probabl pr paring for hi 0 n journ y to lar-
eilIe and th Lher ommunitie. in Pro ence. He wa gi in rather

complete authority to Brother Jo eph for the communiti in the
north e cept for Pari', here Brother BarLhelemy wa tati n d with
th no ice.. H certainl ho d great confid nc in Broth r Jo ph.

hi! 0 La all wa in th ~ouLh from 1 12 to 1 1 ,Jo ph
m to ha initiat d a mov t ha h ommunit in R im fe-

ei e let er pal nt. 181 It i po ibl that in the beginning his intention
wa not limited t Heim but was to include other hou e of the In ti
tute. The need for con'id rab! funds as a condition ~ r legal re ogni
Lion prevent d thi exten ion. Tn the meantime, probably for the

180. t tlers, 52(c).
1 1. Polite!. Le VIle iixle el Ie Origine Lasallienne., 2. pp. 1

1-0-152.
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broader purpose. in 1 12 he secured te'timonials of approval from
the bishops of Chartres, Troyes, and Laon IIU 1110Ugh Brother joseph
mo t likely had the upport of M. Louis de La aUe in Relll1S, the plan
for Rem1S never did materialize, though ,t is nUl clear wh ' it did nor.

There IS no question about the loyalty of joseph in makmg this
move It IS conceivable that he did it against the background of what
was happenlllg in Paris: the effort of M. de Brou to take o\'er the in
stitute In PallS and separate it from the rest of the Brother.;. In obtain
ing (etlers patent for the communiry in Re,m , he was preparing to
gi\'e the In titute a solid base there if things in Pari got wor e. He
wa exercising the extended authority De La aUe had g,ven him in
the assignment of 1 11.

'0 doubt joseph was in regular ConLaa with BfO{her Barthelemy,
and he probably was one of those who urged Barthelemy to call De
La 'aUe back to Paris;'" he most likely was the initiator and one of
the signers of that leller.'"

Brother joseph was probably also in contact with M. Fran,ois
Vivant. the vicar for Cardinal de NoaiUes, concerning the effort by De
Brou to revise the Rules of the Ins[itule.u~5 It may nOl be a coincidence
that the Brothers of Paris, VersaiUes, and Saint-Denis (the last two
communities being under the jurisdiction of Brother Joseph) wrote
rheir letter to Dc La Salle on 1 April and that on 4 April M. Vivant told
the Brothers rhat the cardinal did not want to make any of the
changes in their Rule which were being urged by De Brou.'"

Lucard says that when De La Salle relllrned to Paris in 1714,
Barthelemy urged him to go to Reims to visit with Brother joseph, be
cause joseph had helped Barthelemy on many serious mallers while
the Founder was away. Lucard also note that the Founder spent a
week in Reims, which mUSt have been quite an experience or renew
ing old memories for him.''''

Certainly the Brothers appreciated the sterlmg qualities of joseph.
for they e1caed him as one of the rwo Assistants who" ere requested
bj' Barthelemy. the new Superior, at the General Chapter of 1-17.
The Chapter renewed his assignment as Assistant in 1720 and in

IS2 Cah,ers lasalloens 11. pp. r>'-376. also pp ll-i-89, a photocopy of
the te>timonl31 from the bishop of Troyes i in Caluers lasaU,ens 02, P 1-9.

1 3 Gallego, 17da}' Perzsamiento. p S02
184 a Poote~ i.e XWJe SiiJc/e etles Ongllles Lasall,mnes, ISO
IS-. Gallego. Vida) Pensamiento. pp 510-SII
186. Biam. >01. 2, book 3. chap. 15, Cahiers lasalhen. S. p. I 9
187 Lueare!. 17edu le.uirobleJf!Y,m,BaptlSledelLlSa/le. 2, pp 134--135.
I Rlg3ull, HlStorre generale. 2, p. 1J.
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1-25."" Joseph "'-as also greatly esteemed and loved by the prindpal
benefactor of the Brothers of Rouen, the Pr""ident of the Parliament
of Normandy, icolas-Pierre de Pontcarre, who aid to him, 'When
you are at aint Yon. it is for me a reason co come mere often. -190

Brother Jo eph was active as Assistant in the business of the In
stitute until his death In 1 29,'" despite the fact that he wa never in
the best of health Blain says that he was subject to serious illnesses.
For fifteen years he had some kind of a re piraLory problem which
made him cough almost continually, ometimes violently'''' It was
while he was on business for the BroLhers that Lhis problem caused
his death. In the cold season of the year, he had traveled from Rouen
LO Paris to negotiate with Cardinal de Bissy for the Brothers to teach
in Meaux On 20 February he became seriously ill, and he died the
next day,'" though the Catalogue listS the date of his deaLh as 18 Feb
ruary.l9i

Lucdrd. In the second book of Annales, g,ves an appropriate con-
clusion to this shon biography of a great Brother:

This religious possessed in a special way a strong character
which manifested itself in a perfect babnce of personality: be
was outgoing, and his words almost always expressed goodness
and kindness. To him can be applied with accuracy the words of
the Gospel, "Blessed are the gentle, for they will po sess Lhe
world,"'"

189. Ibid., pp. 3, 111.
190. LUC3rd. A"nllies de f'lnstiwl, 2, p. 37.
191. Blain, \'0) 2. book 3, chap. 16, C3hiers Iasalliens 8, Pl'. 153-154;

Rlgaul~ HIS10lre generale, 2, pp. 108-109, 115, 125
192. Blain, Ahrege( ummary), C3hiers la...lhens ,p 28
193. Rigault, HIS10lre ge>uirale. 2, pp. 1-18-149
194. C3h,ers lasalhens 3, p.
195. Lucard, Amwles de I7nsttlw, 2, p. 38
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Brother Who Entered in 1700

111i section includes the stories of the Brothers who are listed in the
Catalogue a having entered in 1-00, though there is some question
whether all of them entered in that year; they are presented here in
the order In \vhich their names are Iis[ed in the Catalogue. Brother
TimOlhee also entered in 1-00. but hi> Slory \\ ill be told in a ""parate
chapter.

i arne Diocese Born Entered Died
imeon (F. Palot) Amiens 16-2 nlO ,

Charles (MIchel Crest) Grenoble 16-9 1700 1-58
\'incent (Louis Thiseux) liege 16- 1-00 ,
Theodore ( imon eillier) Paris 1680 I~OO 1-55
l3arnabe Ucan jannin) Reims 1683 100 rqO
I orbert (Andre De bouv ) Soissons 1676 1-00 after 1-20
Clement Uacques Gatelet) Reims 1684 1700 1753
Hubert (Gilles Gerard) Reims 1683 100 1759
Robert (Denis Maubert) Rouen 1673 1700 1734
Alphonse (Pierre Marie) Chartres 1677 1700 1727
jude Uean-Nicolas Noulet) Laon 1683 1700
Henri (2nd) (Joachim Pelard) Guise 1683 1700 1721

The stories of five other Brothers--Albert, Mathias, Paulin, Seve
rin, and Louis (2nd)-will be added to these. Their names are not list
ed in the Catalogue, but their stories can be garnered mostly from the
leiters of De La Salle.

othing is known aboul Simeon and jude, except tl,al Simeon
made vow for three years; Jude, for all hIS life, bUI botll ale lisled in
the Catalogue as haVing left the Institute,

Brother Charles

Brother Charles (~hchel Cresl) was born on 5 April 16 9 tn the to\\ n
of Live,. in the dioc se of Grenoble, and entered the Lnstitute "around
tl,e year 1700.-'96 It is of interest that Charles came from the diocese of
Grenoble, though the BrothelS did not open their school there until
October 1-0 ..' nor in nearby Avignon until 1 03."" The Catalogue
lates that he made vow for all his life but does nOl gl\'e the date.

196. Caluer; 1as.tlHen. 3. p 34.
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Charles began hIS teaching career m !.aon, as Ihe hislory of Ihat
community seems to inclicate. l99 It was while he \Vas at Laon thai an
incldenl occurred in whJch he was the prinapal aClor and became Ihe
topIC of talk among Ihe Brothers. The evem L' recorded in the hIStory
of the community:

On the ,\londay before Ash \\"edne.<;da}: IBrother Charlesl hap
pened 10 meet one of his pupil who wa truant He med 10 take
hml m hand. encouraging him gently 10 come to school for the
catechism lesson. The poor youngster. trying to escape, fell under
the wheel of a GIrl loaded with grnin. which ran 0\ er him across
his stomach. He passed out and w"s for a long lime speechless,
but 10 everyone's amazement he was not mjured, and he came
back 10 school ti,e next day, Mardi Gra·. for hIS Ie sons.

To encourage the Brothers and the people to thank God fnr this
miracle. Brolher Charles insisted that several people present at
Ihe academ tell ~1. Guyan, Ihe pastor of Ihe parish of old Saint
Pierre, Ihat Ihey 'aw IWO angels hold up the wheel of the carr.
Pcrhap it was in'itead Cbarle who had lhi-, vi ion. for he was a
virlllOUS and holy religious with the zeJI of a ..er-dph. He was so
filled with love for God that he W<lS known to give pious exhor
tations two or three times a day to Brothers and boarders ~lt Saint
YOIl Wilhoul ever feeling that he had said enough.

The oLher Brother at the school in Laoll l who was with Charles
when the incident occurred, said thal several people who were
present ran after him, yelling, " lOp Ihe Brolh"r; hit ti,e Brother!
and that he answered in all simplicity as he went on his way. -He
certainly deserves i~-""

Another in ident allribuled 10 Charles I de cribed by Blain in a
chapter about the special care Divine Providence takes of the Chris
tian chools.'" This also happened in !.aon, where Ch..1r1e began his
teaching, allhough Gallego points Out that the source of Ihis story
places it about 169~. that is, before Charle is listed" entering Ihe fn
titute.ll'tl

I'T IllgauIt. H'SlOrregerliirale, 1. p 36-t
196 Ibid. p. 3-15
199 Felix·Paul, Les Lettres de samtJean-BaptlSr~tie I.n Salle. p. 191
200 IbId., p. 192
201 B1alO, Abrege ( ununary), caluers lasall'en5 8, p. 9
202. Gallego, Vida J' Pe11.sanue1lto, p 440, nOle 123
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One day he noticed thaI the Ooor of his cia room, on the sec
ond SIOry, was hifting a linle and seemed likely to collapse. He asked
the Brother in charge whal he should do and was lold to continue
class withoul fear. He did as he was lold Mth childlike obedience.
Eventually the school day ended, Charles led his class down the sutirs,
and as the last two pupils left the building, the noor collapsed. (The
record doe~ nOl mention an)' angels on this occasion.)

Charles was a signed w Rethel in J706 and became the Direaor
of Ihe community and school in J 08. where he remained until
1"11. He IS quile probably the anon~mousDireaor who recei\'ed a
conlldenual lener on the wpic of silence from Ihe Founder, which
meriled (0 be kept anonl'mous; It is included in an anthology of let
ler published by the Brothers during the eighleenth cenrury for Ihe
edillcalion of all:

I am a1 a loss [0 know why there is so little order in your com
mUnity, my very dear Brother.

I it not because you do not keep silence? Examine yourself on
this point. Complaints are made that you speak too loudly.

lle careful, then, to keep silence trictly. You know very well that
silence and recollection are two means of becoming interior.

Take care not to talk in the streets.

See that you walk in a dignified manner. ay ti,e roslllY devoutly.
This is the way to guard your eyes and control your thoughts and
particularly 10 win from God Ihe grace 10 carry out your school
work well.

As you know, Ihere have always been complaints that you walk
much too fast.

It would have been much wiser not to have replied further to ti,e
priest who spoke w you in the street afler you had lold him that
Brother Joseph was back in Paris again.

Take care never 10 get inlO arguments WIth anybody, for in doing
so you em offend against charity, \\ hich hould be outSlanding
among you.

J am. my very dear Brother,

De\·otedly yours in Our Lord.

De La a IIe""

203 FdlX-Paul, /.es Lettres de Samt]ean-BaptlSle de IA Salle, pp. 191-192
204 lellers.-1
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This Icuer. it must be remembered, is in an wer to a monthly let
ter which all the Brothers wrote to De 1.3 aile in confidence. II \\rdS a
type of spiritual direoion, and Its uccinct lyle must be seen in the
context o( De 1.3 Salle's overall relationship WIth the Brothers. As with
the oIher letters in the antholog)\ the selection is probably only an e:'(
cerpt (rom the whole lener, made to Illustrate a particular tOp'C-in
thb case, silence.

In 1716 Charle was one of the Brothers a,. aint Yon whom De
1.3 aile called logether on 4 December 10 formulale and sign the doc
ument commi ioning Brother Barthelemy to visil all the communities
in France in preparation for a General Assembly'·' He is liSled as a
leacher among the six Brothers called for this meeting. Three months
later, he \Vas Director of the community and school in Guise \vhen
Barthelemy made his visit there on 7 IJrch 1 1 .106

As Direaor o( Guise. he 3ltended the General Chapters of 1717,""
1 20,'" 1-25,'" and 1 34."· holding ,he role o( Director of Guise.
therefore. (or al leas, eventeen years. In 1747 he signed the reporl of
a meeting at Saini Yon as DireclO( of that community.ll1

The last note on record is in the Catalogue, where hi de-Ath is
recorded as occurring in Reims on 20 December J758212 He lived to
be seventy-nine years old, and he must have been a colorfu! person
ality, (rom the little evidence available, bur a good administr"tor with
al, one o( those whom God sent to De 1.3 Salle "nd who labored
10y"lIy with the Founder (or the (oundation o( the Instirute.

Brother Vincent

Brother Vincent was born on 1 Q\'ember 1674 in the lown o( Che
vigny, diocese of Liege (Belgium); he entered Ihe Inslilute around the
year 1700 and made vows for all hi life, Ihough no dale is gi\ en'"
There is confusion over his (mlily name, which is difficult to read in
the Catalogue; it could be Louis, or Thiss. or Titeux. Felix-Paul senles

205 Rlgaul,. HlSlOlregi!nerale. 1. p 406
206. Caluer.; lasalliens O. 1, p. 186.
207. Rlgault. HlSlolre generate. I. p .09
208 Ibid.. 2, p. 41
209 IbId. P 108
210 Ibid.. p. J.l-
2l!. Fehx-Paul. Les Lelrres de Samrjean-Baptiste de LA Saile. p. 192
212 Cahler.; l:lS;jjliens 3. p. 3·1-
213. Ibid.
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for the pos$,billt y that ,t is Thi.seux and thaI he IS a younger brother of
Brother Pon e.''' whose Slory has been told m the preYlou section

If what Fchx-PauJ urmises is true, \,ncent was m Laon in 1-02
or 1-03. ~"hen Brother Barthelemy made hi. n,it 10 the chool com
munity in Rouen in .March 1-1-. \"incent "as a membt:r of wal com
munity. The Catalogue has an entry that he left Ihe In t,tute that
)'eac~I'i He is an example of a Brother who gave several years of ser
vice at the orlgm of the Institute but did nOi persevere

Brolher Theodore

Brother Theodore (,mon eiUier) was bom on 22 l\"ovember 1680 in
the lown of Villiers-Ie-Bel, in the diocese of Paris, and entered the In
tirutC in 1700. lIb

Theodore' younger brother, Jean. entered the Institute a year af
ter his brother and was given the name Dominique. There i no
record of him m the Catalogue, because he died before 171 . bUl he
wa~ such an lInusu~1 Brother that Canon Blain included a summary
biogrdphy of him in the upplement to his life of De La alle"-

Actually, five members of this family eventually became Broulers,
so it is fitLing that the story of all of tl,em be told together. Theodore's
father, whose baptismal name is not given in any of the documents,
was the third member f the falnily 10 join, in 1705, and was given l.he
name Hilarion. He was a farmer of great piely. To iIIu Irate ulis piety.
Blam lells the story of a certain Calvinist landlord who threatened to
in rease the rent on the family farm if the father did not remove the
,mage of Our Lady from above the door of his house. The father pre
ferred to pay the higher rent rather than to take down the image.

The ClrcumSlances of the father's entering are quite unique.
When he ClIme to ask De La Salle for admission to the Institute, the
Founder told h,m that he could jom the Brouler but only on conru
!Jon that he bring WiUl him his other two SO"" who were '!ill at home.
The father explained that these two were 3. eager 3> he was to enter
the Institute but thaI they had to remain home to take care of their sis
ter he had wanted to emer a com·em. but the family was unable to
pro\Jde the necessary dowry. It was no problem for De La Salle to

214 felix· Paul. Les Lettres de SamlJean-BaptISte de IA ./1e, p. 256.
215 Cthiers lasallteru. 3. p. 3->.
216. Ib,d.. p. 35
21- 813m. Ab~( ummary). Ctl1!ers lasalhens8. pp. -6-80.
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arrange for the isler 10 enler one of the convents 10 Paris. where - he
persevered until death. gi,;ng greal edificalton 10 e,-eryone.-

So, an r"'05, me father and his two sons emered the novitiate at
aint Yon. Andre, age lhirty. became BrOlher Pacome: Louis. age

Iwenty- IX, became Brother Gervais ". The f.ther w"" prollabl}'
around seventy year., of age.

By the time these three entered the nO"iuale, Brother Dommique.
the y ungesl ~n, age Iwemy-four, had been appomled • ub-DireClor
to Brother Barthelemy, DireClor of ·ovices. Quite a situation: the
rounge.,t son in charge of his father and two of hi; older brothers!

Blain describes Dominique as "the most devout and virtuous' of
the four brothers. In faCl. when the young Brother entered the nO"i
liate. probably in the Grande .\faisOll 10 the year 169 . his thir t for
prayer and penance \\'35 so great Ihal It exhau'ted hi, 'trength and
undermined his health, despite the fact that he was -a strong and ro
bust young rna n."

For fear that "his absorbing con entration on God- would com
pletely ruin hi health. he was taken out of the novitiate and assigned
to teach the youngest class in one of the hools under the dire<1ion
of the Brother in charge of U"dining Lhe new tea<.:her~. This was most
likely in Paris under the direction of Brother .lean JacquOl. The idea
was to distract him from conccmration on God by the demands of
teaching a class of fifty or sixty squirming even-year-olds. It did nOl
work out as planned. By dlat tjrne Dominique had acquired such a
degree of contemplation that he could take care of the cbss without
interruptmg hi prayer, but his health continued to deteriorate.

He was giv~n another job. not mentioned in the story, and it
seemed that his health improved, so he was aSSigned the job of Di
redor of 1 ovices in Paris LO succeed Brother Jean.J-lenri. who died in
1699 111is earll assignment, after only a few months of nOVitiate him
self and at most at the age of nmeteen. I unusual to sa) the least. bur
De La aile was living in the novitiate al [he urnc. so Dominique was
probably more of an a -istam to De La . aile, e\en If, 10 fact, he had
the title of Director.

1'Ieverthele ,this assignment was nOl really what a doctor might
have ordered. for Dominique's health began to decline. So he \\'as
<;ent to help out in the opening of the school 111 Damelal early in
1-05. Blain say' that the idea was to di tract Dommlque with all the
detail of beginnmg a new school, but again this failed to imerrupt
Dominique' concentration on God and the detenoratlon of his health.

218 Caluers lasalliens 3. 1'_ 2
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It wa decided that the fresh air of Saint Yon would be good for
him. so he was a igned as Sub-Director to a i t Brother Barthelemy
in the novitiate, which had been mO\'ed there in July of 1"'05. It could
be that by this time people in charge began to realize thai Dorrunique
had tuberculosis, from which Blain says he e"entually died.

The biographer. ever attentive to the d",matic. calls on the read
er to imagine {he surprise wben Dominique finds his father and two
brothers in Ille novidate and meir astonishment at finding him, (he
youngest, in charge of them as their Sub-Director.

Blain goes on to tell how Dominique howed no partiality in
handing out reprimands and punishment for e"ery least infraction of
the Rule by hiS father, following the tandard practice for all novices.

There is e"en the detail thaI hIS elderly father, concerned about
keeping his head warm, asked the barber to go easy on cutting his
hair. Dominique noticed and ordered the barber to CUI his father's hair
c1o>er still, which the old man "accepted with a submission and docile
heart that impressed all who were there:

Dominique died on 15 June I 07. "With the death that a seraph
would desire if seraphim were subject to demh. - Lucard says he was
only twenty-three,219 but that would put his birlh in 1684 and his age
in 1699 at fifteen, too young even in those days to be Director of
Novices in the Grande Mc/ison. It is more reasonable lO put BrOther
Dominique's birlh around 1681 and his age at death as twenty-six.

Blain tells the tory of Dominique's father, Brother Hilarion, in his
hfe of Dominique. After Hilarion completed the novitiate. he became
the doorkeeper at aint Yon. an a signment he kept until 1 13. Blain
tells a story about himself to illustrdle the gre-dt modesty of eyes prac
liced by the doorkeeper. Over the years. Blain came 10 aint Yon
quite often as the ecclesiastical superior appointed by the bishop of
Rouen. Blain say thaI Hilarion kept such control of hi eyes that he
never gOI to recogn ize him_

One day, when Blain was in the garden. HIlarion came up to him
nd requested that he lea"e, because De La aile had arranged that no

one be there at that hour which was reserved for the President of the
Parltament, M Pontcarre. Blain explained that M. Pontcarre would
have no objection to his presence and asked Hilarion to look at him
so that he would recognize who he was. When Hilarion did look up,
he said he slill did not know who he was2 '" Blain himself may not

219. Lucard, itnuaJes de rtl'lsmur. I. p 126
220 Blam. vol. 2. book 4, chap 3. Cahiers 1..,.IItens • p 31-, Luear<\,

\ ,e du tlem?Ttlbkjean-BaplJSle de 111 Salle. 2, p. 1
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have known Hilarion lhat well either, for m hi acCount of the inci
dent he say thaI Hilarion came 10 the !nsUlUte after many rears in the
army, whereas il seems he was actually a farmer, though it is PO' ible
thaI Hilarion wa both a farmer and a drafted soldier.

Apparently Hilarion served., both doorkeeper and ook, for in
1-13, while De La aile was in the south of France, the commuruty of
GUIse \\..... in need of a cook, so Barthelemy assigned Hilarion to go
to Guise There being no money to pro"ide any kind of lransporta
lion, thIS elderly Brother had 10 make the Journey on fool. mce there
\vas no fea ible direct route from Rouen (0 Guise at the time, Hilarion
had 10 go fir t to Paris, about eighty miles, then from Pari to Guise,
about another one hundred and twenty miles. I! \\ during Lent. and
he mosl likely fel! obliged to take the journey fasling. Iso, in lhat
season of the year the roads were in very poor condition from snow
and rain, Hi"'rion made the jaunt from Rouen to Paris in fOlrly good
shape. There he r"sted for a day before starting out for Guise.

Thar was his last heroic act of obedicn e, lie was not able (0
complete the last pan of the journey but had to top in the town of
Crecy, aboul ftfteen miles from Guise. There he died. When De La
Salle heard of this, he reprimanded Barthelemy for having sent such
an elderly man on such a long journey on foot in such a bad season
of th ye~lr. Some twenty years earlier, in 1691 at the retreat in Vaugi
rard, a similar situation had occurred J though not fatal, and De La
Salle made it clear that some kind of tran ponation should be used
under uch circumslance . That was, however, more than len years
before Barthelemy entered. Poor Barthelemy could offer no excuse
for whal he had done, and it was a costly lesson in prudence for the
future Superior.

The lives of the other Sceilliers, Pac"me and Gervais, were much
Ie dramatic than those of their father and their young brother.
Pac6me lived as a Brother for only twelve years, d)'ing In January
\ \7 al the age of forty-m·o. There is no record of any assignmem,
except J documem found in the Generalate Arch,,'es In Rome wluch
indicJtes thaI in J 08 he was the manager (ecollome) in charge of
kitchen supplies at Saint Yon.1lI

Gervais i lisled as one of the gardeners at aint Yon in the doc
ument of 3 June \-18 which has the names and duties of the fourteen
Brothers In the communily when the property \\a purchased from
the heirs of Madame de Louvois. lll There IS documentary evidence

221 Gallego, VuJa y Pensamiell/D, p. 43 , note 104
222 Rigauh. HislOJre gl!1u!role. 1, pI,.
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that he "as," RelU15 in I 1-, when Brother Barthelemy made his vis
il Ihere on 2 February,".! Gerval> died," Reims on 1- january I 41
al the age of sixty-rwo,

To return now to Brother Theodore-he wa, the first of the Sceil
liers to join the Institule. He made his fonnul. of vows -for aU my life
on - june 1-05," the same year his father and other two brothers en
tered the no\ iliate at arnt Yon. Theodore' vow formula omits the
vo" of associauon, the only such formula of the early vows which
has been preserved.22i This omission was the pr3ctice for serving
Brothers, so probably II was lrue for all the Sceililers except Domi
nique, who in F.ct c1id very little teaching,""

There is a record that Theodore was in me amt Yon community
when Barthelemy ,'isited there on - 2\la)' I-I-lr and also thar Theo
dore was the procurator For tlle communIty of Reims the follOWing
September, when he signed legal documents with joseph Le Roux. Di
recror of the community and Visitor for rhe north of Fran e.lZi!

The dore may have stayed in Reims For Ihe re I of his life. For
thai is where he died in 1755 al Ihe age of sevenly-Four, There is no
other 3v31bble record of his assignmenLS. He was the fir [ of hiS fam
ily [0 enter the Lnstitute and must have somehow inspired his three
brothers and his rather with Ihe Brotlher's vocation. And he survived
them all, a fan"tiJy of five men who all persevered in the Institute,
probably something quite unique in the history of the Brothers, at
leasl al the origins of Ihe Institute.

Brother Barnabe

BrOlher Barnaht' Uean jannin) wa born in the 10\\ n of Romagne, III

the diocese of Relms, on 30 :\o"ember 1683 and entered the Institute
IIljul' 1-00,'" The ame documenl stales thai he made "ows for aU
his life hut gives no date,

Felix-Paul offers a rather complete 11Isiory of the life of Brother
Barnabe in hi, critical edition of the leuers of Ihe Founder ljO Barnabe

223 C~h,e" las:tllien> 40 L p. 186
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218 Cah,e" lasalliens r L pp I OfF
2.."9. Cahle" lasalhen> 3. p, 35,
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"as :>ent to Dijon to help Brother Antoine Panois open the Brothers
,;chool in 1-0- There with Antoine he recelv"d an an"station of his
good life and morals from the pastor of amt Ph,lIbert on behalf of
th" bi hop of the diocese. which was necessary in order to recei,'e
approval as teachers from the city council ccording to Felix-Paul, his
name appears on the interdiction In the wrlling mal)ters' ~Uil against
th" Brothers of Paris in March 1706, though he is not on the list of the
Brothers in the. arne suit in June 1 04. He was in Dijon in January
1-0-:-, for in that month be received another certificate of apprm'a]
from the bishop of the diocese,

Bamabe's next assignment may ha\'e been to Macon, for he is
one of twO Brothers named in the town council documents of that
CIt)' in I 11·11 TI,e other "'as Brother Unon. whose ,toC) will be told
later The twO Brothers were probabl)' sent there in 1-JO to help open
the chool in that city, De La aile mention the presence of the
Brothers there m hi lener of 14 February 1710 to Gabriel Drolin m

The school was initiated by Canon George of ~liicon al his own
expense, apparently without the concurrence of the bl hop or of the
3uthorilies of the town. Blain says lhat the bbhop of Macon was no(
well disposed loward the Brothers but 'hat he does not know why'"
Perhaps the bishop was not friendly with Canon Georges, or perhaps
he had to agree with the [Own authorities, who did not appreciate the
I3rolhe.rs being dressed like religiolls; they apparently wanted priests
or laymen to do the teaching. In any case, the Brothers were LOld to
leave town, which they did around Christmas in 1711. 234

Barnabe was back in Dijon, as Director, when 133rthelemy visited
thm city in 1717, but he was unable to attend the General Chapter of
1717. He was the first Director of the school in Auxonne in 1723 and
made vows according to the Bull of Approbation on 22 eplember
1-2- at aint Yon He was also pre ent for the tr:ln fer of the body of
De La Salle from amt Sever to Saint Yon m 1 .H and for the Chapter
which followed He died in Auxonne on 18 September 17 O.

230 fehx-Paul. Les /.eliTes de Sai"l jcan-(Jap/I,sle de La Sal/e. pp.
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Brother orbert

Brother orbert (Andre Desbouves) was born in Aisne, in the diocese
of oissons, on 6 December 1676 and entered the Instil1Jte in 1700'"
He was probably in one of the Paris schools in 1 04, though his name
on me list of the Brothers indicted in the writing masters' suit is in
some question; it could be Robert, not forberL Zj6

He was in Chartres in 1705, for he signed the death certificates of
three of the Brothers who died there during the purple fe"er epidem
ic,n- though he was not the Director. At that time Brother Athanase
was Director, and he signed the death certificates of the other two
who died in me same tragic siruation.238

orbert was defmitely in Chartres in 1710 as Sub-Director to
Brother Hubert. Z39 It seems from De La Salle's letter to Hubert in thaI
year that Norbert was somewhat of a problem in community because
of his lack of docility. The Founder reminds Hubert that it is his re
sponsibiJity to supervise Norbert during recreation, to prevent Norbert
from speaking against the rules (perhaps the rules regarding the con
duct of the school), to see that Norbert does his duty, and not to al
low him to do as he pleases. 240

Norbert may have had a problem with authority, but he was the
Director of Calais in 1717 when Brother BarrheJemy made his visit
there on 16 to 18 March, and he signed the names of the other five
Brothers with him in the community on the document of agreement
for a General Assembly.2-i1 In all the other communities, the document
regarding Barthelemy's visits was signed by each individual Brother.
Perhaps Norbert was an authoritarian Director, just as he was anti
authority as a Brother in community. As Director of Calais, he was
one of the sixteen Directors who participated in the Chapler of 1717.'"

When M. Pierre Caron, dean of the diocese in Calais and canon
of the cathedr.ll there, circulated the false notion that De La SaUe was
an appellant against the pope's decision regarding jansenism (confus
ing the Founder with his brother, Louis de La Salle), De La aile wrote

235. Cahiers lasalliens 3, p. 35.
236. Gallego, Vida y Pensamiento, p. 375.
237. Felix-Paul. Les !.ellres de Saini jeal/-Baptiste de La Salle, p. 298.
238. Ibid., p. 206.
239. Ibid., p. 215.
240. !.etters, 12.14, 18,22.28.
241. Gahiers lasalliens 40/1. p. 186.
2 2. Rigauh. Histo;rege"erale, 1, pp. 408-409.
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a lener to Norben on 28 January 1 19, malong it clear lh3l he was ir
revocably united wilh the pope and with the decisions of lhe Holy
Sec.'"

There is lhe possibility lhat lhe lener wa written as much for
:-Iorbert"s benefit as for any publIc purpose, because there is some
'u picion lhat 'orbert had been taken m by lhe ideas of the bishop
of lhe diocese of Boulogne, Pierre de Uingle, who was a strong leader
among the appellants.'" Calais was part of his diocese.

Felix-Paul suggests that De Ui aile had 'orbert called back to

Rouen to be under his closer supelVlSion. In any case, Norbert ~\'as at
atnt Yon in April when lhe Founder died, and he igned the certifi

cate of bUrial'" Evidenily. once De Ui aile was no longer present.
Brother 'orbert created a problem. for the Catalogue tnwcates lhat he
was dismissed from the Institute in 1 20.' Rigault ay lhat lhe rea
son for his dismissal is not known'" Felix-Paul sumtise , and Gallego
b inclined to agree with him, that theological quarreling may have
been the reason.2~ Norbert may have never lost his tendency to resist
authority.

Both Felix-Paul and Gallego make allusion to an accoum in the
fourth book of Blain'S biography of De Ui Salle which tells about the
only Brother who succumbed to the Janseni t doctrines in the forty
years that De La Salle lived with the Brothers,'" The Brother, whose
name is not given by Blain, after leaving the Institute, made a voyage
to Marseille and lost his life when il,e ship went down. The possibility
is that the Brother in this account is orbert. As Blain pUL it, he lost
his life as he shipwrecked his faith. but there is lhe hope that he re
pemed and died a good dealh.

in lhe history of the origins of lhe Institute, 'orbert is one Broth
er. among many others, who did a lot of good work for many years
but yet did not persevere. He had emered at the age of twemy-four,
and he erved in responsible positions for twenty years. He did his
share in lhe founding of the Institute.
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Brother Clement

Brother Clement Uacques Gare!et) was born in the town of Romagne,
in rhe diocese of Reims, on 28 September 168 and entered the Insti
lUte on 20 June 1700."" His f1I'St known assignment was in Laon.

A confidential letter which De La aile wrOle to him on 26 June
1706 tells a good deal about this Brother at the age of twentj'-twoo

I am greatly consoled, my very dear Brother, that your rheuma
tism " cured. Take care, I beg you, to be very prudent and also
to confonn yourself in all things ro God' will, with a submission
that is not only external but from the hean too.

Take care nOl to slap your students; you know that is forbidden
hy the rules.

r <1m very glad that you have a good confessor and that he gives
you such good advice. Try to take advantage of this 'IS long as
you have him.

[f yOll wish to become interior, it is a matter of great importance
for you to control your mind and your eyes. Without this kind of
mortification, it is almost impossible to make much progress in
virtue.

Make tiure that you are indifferent as (0 what you are ordered un
der obedience. This is one of the things which mosr of all will
draw upon you the grace of God.

It is a good practice to read the rules often, in order to be quite
faithful to them. As you know, ir will be their observ<lnce thm
will ensure your sanctification.

Having God in view in all your spirirual exercises will contribure
most to your making them well. God nOl only requires the out
ward appearance of your actions; he wishes them to be carried
out wilh lorencr dispositions.

Take only one defea at a time in your daily examination of con
science, and keep at it for several days consecuti\'ely.

If you know what I should do to save the Brothers' schools from
ruin, please let me know, for we must take the means to keep
them going.

250. Cah,ers lasalliens 3, p. 35.
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I lhink W'e mUSl dismiss the students who are nOI regular m their
attendance Or who come late. for 10 [Qlerale either Lhe one or Lbe
oth"r bnngs aboul disorder in lhe school

During the holidays we shall see whal can be done regarding a
Dlreclor for you. In malters of con,clence do the be>t you can
until then.

You don't have to conform to lhe other Brother in maners of
food unless you feel complelely well.

I am. my very dear Brother.

De,'medly yours in Our Lord.

De La aile'"

This lener. as Felix-Paul pomlS out.''' reveal. lhat Clement is
probably in charge of a second school in Laon, opened m 1698, that
is served from the one conUTIunirr, for De La aile is giving Clement a
number of administrative directives he ordinarily did not gi'"e to the
Brothers who were not in administration.

Some of Clement's personality is seen in lhe advice lhal De La
Salle was giving him. His health is nm all lhat good; he has to have
special food, ret he is serious about hi life as a Brother, especially in
his request for a Director to guide his <..:onscience and 31so in other
cumments about mortification, keeping the rules, and examination of
conscience.

Other information available about Clement includes his signature
on lhe document of Brother Barthelemy's visit to lhe community of
Reim on 28 February 1 17.'B his pre ence al the opening of the
school in. aint-omer on 16 OctOber 1-20'" and at the General Chap
ter of 172- as 'ub-Direaor of aint-Omer.''' and the faCl that he made
\ ows according to the Bull of Approb:1lJOn in Augu t of that year. He
wa also at the Chapter of 1-·6 as D,rector of !\Ieaux.'" He died in
RemlS in Oaober 1753 at the age of ixty-nine.~"an advanced age in
those days, e pea.lly for one whose health wa> nm all that good at
the age of twenty-ro·o.

2;1. Lel/ers. ;0.
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Brother Hubert

Brother Hubert (GIlles Gerard) was born on - December 1683 in the
,own of Romagne, in Ihe diocese of ReinlS, and entered the Instilute
on 20 April 1-00, 'he same dale and from Ihe arne town as Bro'her
Clement, whose S10ry has JUSt been 'old. Hubert made vows for all his
life, bUI the date ,s nOI given.'" A' leaSt six letters written by De La
'aile to Huben were preserved br Hubert.

The fir t of Ihese letters '0 Hubert is da'ed 5 May 1 02. Hubert
was nineleen years old and in his firsl year of community life after his
novlliale. It is not dear which community thi' was. De La aile' prin
cipal message '0 Hubert in this letter i' about the importance of obe
dience:

My very dear Brother, you must allow yourself 10 be led as a
child of obedience who has no other aim than '0 obey and in
doing a carry OUI God's will.

Take great Care never (0 use such terms as '" want" or "I won't"
or "I must." These are expressions and ways of speaking that are
to be held in abhorrence. They cannot but keep back the graces
that God offers 10 those who have no other will but his, for as
Saint Bernard says, it is self-will alone that leads to hell.

When yOll have worries, make lhem known La your Direclor, and
you will rind 'hat God wil1 bless you and eilher give you the
grace to bear Ihem for his Jove or relieve you of them.

Be on your guard against allowing yourself to a t according 10

your whims, for God deteslS such actions.

The principal virrue you must strive for 15 obedience.lW

Aside from the faCl that Hubert i only nine'een years old and in
need of the training of obedience, this emphasis on obedIence is 'yp
Ical of Ihe spiriluailly of Ihe religious life, not IU t in seventeenth
cenNry France but up until quite modern lime>.

The next letter, four years later, is daled 1 June 1 06, al which
rime Hubert i Director of the community in Laon, whose members
were responsible for the two schools in that city. He was jus, twenty
three years old, and Brother Clement, his companion in Ihe novitiate,
was Ihe only one in the community who \Va younger than himself.

258 IbId., P 35.
259 Letlen. ' 2-6.
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Bromer Robert. age tItirt y, "'as another member; hi tory will follow
Hubert' . These three Brothers--Hubert, Clement, and Robert-perse
vered in their vocation.

The other three, from existing evidence, did not: anomer Brother
Cassien entered the In tilUte in 1713; Isidore and Etienne left the In
slitute before the Catalogue des Fre,.es was wnnen in 171 . What little
is known about these fWO is inserted here.

Brother I'idore (Theodore lambert) made vows for all his life on
June I70S"" Judgmg from references in the lener to Hubert, Isidore

seems 10 have been both a serving Brother and one who also did
./iiome teaching. He was evidently in Paris in 1-06. for his name is on
the Ii t of the Brothers who were forbIdden to teach III the parish of
aint ulpice as a result of the lawsuit by the writing masters. He was

back in the community of Laon in 1-0- but U'ansferred to Guise in
1708, then to Rethel from 1708 to 1711-quite a eries of rapid
change!

The next and last reference to him is in a lener of 17 July 1 1 ,
wrilten by Brother Batthelemy to the pastor of the pari h in Mende
where the Brothers were teaching. Isidore had been a member of that
community but had left it and had come to Paris, telling Barthelemy
tl1m the Director, Brother Henri, was treating the Brothers poorly and
was planning to get married and that the community was neglecting
its religious duties.161 There is confusion over this account by Isidore
which Barthelemy gives in his lener. It is possible that Barthelemy did
not have time to make his own investigation. Gallego thinks that
much of whal Isidore says is intended to justify his leaVing the Insti
tute."\2 More will be told about thi event in the slory of Brother
Henri. In any case, it seems clear thaI Isidore did not persevere with
the Brothers, for his name is nOl in the Catalogue.

Etienne ,,'as a rather bizarre characler whose story is tOld in a
manuscript of the eighteenth century which was intended to provide
hl~torical facts not found in Blain. Etienne's famil}' name was Le

Loutre. There is no evidence of the date of hIS birth or the date of his
entry !Ilto the InsulUte. The manuscript says that he was sent back to
the novitiate around rOB to correct the loss of his religious piri!. He
found thi second novitiate too restriaive; he asked to be released
and to make vow for all his life: otherwise he would quit the insti
tute. De la aile is said to have reasoned with him a hundred times
bUI withOUI succes . Finally, the Founder, out of consideration for his
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other good qualities. allowed him (0 make the vows he wanted. But
he did nOt persevere, and the manuscript ay that the loss of his \'0

cation was the result of his obstinacy Etienne must have left his com
munity sometime before 17 July 1 12, because someone el e Qean
I'"rotin) entered the Instirute on that date and took the name of
Brother Etienne.'" The manuscript story of the original Etienne ays
that when he left, he went [0 Paris. his native town. where he led a
wandering hfe. If the manuscript is true, this was the Etienne who
was in Hubert's community on 1 June 1 06.>14

Perhaps the slOry of these two Brothers, bidore and Etienne.
throws some light on one line of De La Salle's letter to Hubert: "I am
told that the classes of Brother Etienne and Brother Isidore are falling
completely into disorder. Please take step to remedy this. -""

TI,e other four letters to Hubert are all rather longer than most of
the other in the complete collection of the ferrers wrinen by the
Founder. They are filled with specific advice in re~pon e to a wide
runge of comments and queslions in the leners that De La Salle re
ceived from Hubert. It can be deduced from this that in his letters
Hubert was giving detailed reports abom himself <lnd his performance
as the Director of the community, and thai being a Director in a com
munity at thal time was not an easy job.

One example of the challenges given to Hubert is the person of
Brother Quenlin, the second Brother to have that name, De La Salle,
in a leller dated 2 October 1710, has much advice to give Hubert
about Quentin. He says rhar Quentin is a complainer, if Huben wants
to listen to him; he adds that Hubert cannot expecl Quentin ro get
along with lorbert and that he should not tolerate any of Quentin's
negligence of dUIy, nor allow him to learn writing, but keep him with
the first class [of readers); also, Hubert may allow Quentin to make his
firs, vows, if he desires this, but Hubert should give orne thought to
testing him a bit more.

Felix-Paul adds that it is probable that Quentin'S stay in Chartres
was brief, as also his remaining a Brother. There is no other record of
this second Brother Quentin presently available.""

Huben was fundamentally an honest, conscientious, and docile
person. Seemingly, he took quite seriously the advice of the Founder
about obedience whim was in the first lener he received and whim

263 FeILx-I'aul, Les Lettres de Sailll jeall-Baptisle de UI Salle, p 19<
264 Letters, 8.29.
265. IbId.
266. Felix-Paul. Les Let/res de saini Jeall-Baptiste de fA salle, pp.

209-216
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he preserved the rest of his life. De La Salle's long lellers to him are
answers to confessions and questions that Hubert had written [() him.

orne of the informauon about the community, of course, could come
from the letters of the other Brothers.

Lucard tells of an incident abour Hubert that took place while
Hubert was Director in Chartres, after the death of the great benefac
tor of the community, Bishop Godet des Marais, and probably during
the famine of 1709:

The community was in a state of complete destitution. Brother
Hubert, the Director, went to see De La Salle and told him of
their mi erdble condition. "'Do you believe in the Gospel?" the
holy Founder asked him. "I will give my life: replied the Broth
er, "w prove my faith in this revealed word." "Very well," added
the man of God, "does it not say in the Gospel, 'Do not worry
about tomorrow. Seek the kingdom of God, and the rest will be
given you besides?'"

Brother Hubert knew from experience that similar words on the
holy lips of his Superior were a sign of approaching help from
Providence. He went back to Chartres full of confidence. He said
{hat since that" time there was never anything lacking. Charitable
persons were moved, without being asked, to provide for the
needs of the community.267

Hubert was a man of faith. It was this faith that gave him the loy
alty he had for the rules of the Institute. It was another way of under
standing obedience. This kind of obedience was probably one of the
first characteristics that De La Salle looked for in the Brothers whom
he appointed as Direl10rs. The Founder put stress on strict adherence
to the rules and regulations that had been agreed upon, and he saw
the Directors as d1e ones to see that all these directives were observed.

The facts an: that from being Director in Laon in 1706, Hubert
be~"ame Director of the community in Guise in 1708; then in 1709,
partly at his own request, he was transferred from Gui~e and sem 1O

Chartres, again as Director. He was still there in 1716, as DireclOr,
when Barthelemy made his visit as he began his round of the com
munities in preparation for the General Assembly in 1717. 1l is proba
ble that Hubert had been there since 1709. In 1717 he was one of the
sixteen Dire~10rs who attended the General Chapler at which Brother
Barthelemy was eleaed Superior.

26,. Lucard, \~le du Vem'?rablejeall-Baptiste de La Salle, 2. p. 23.
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Hubert also attended the GenerJI Chapter of 1720 for the election
of Brother limothee to succeed Banhclemy, and he was again present
at the Chapter of 1 25 for the reception of the Bull of Approbation,
renewing his vow according to the Bull in August of that year. At that
time he wa the D"ector of the community in Paris. In 1-34. as Di
rector of the community in Meau.x, he was presem for the uansfer of
lhe remains of the Founder from aim ever to aim Yon LD Rauen
and also participated in the Chapter of that year

He was at the Chapter of 1-45 a Director of the commumty of
:"1oyon. , hich he had opened in 1739. In I-51 he participated in a
ixth Chapter, which elecred Brmher Claude as the third uperior. to

replace Brother Timmhee, who had re,igned for rea ons of poor
health The minutes of that Chapter state, "Brother Hubert, former Di·
rector of Angers, was unable to sign because he has lOSt his Ighl.·"'"

Hubert dIed in Mareville on 29 June 1759 at the age of sevemy
six"" He had been a Brother for fifty-nine years and Director of ar
least seven communities over a penod of fifty years. Cerrainly he was
one of the strong pillars of the founding of the Institute during and
long after the life of De La Salle.

Brother Robert

Brother Robert (Denis Maubert) wa born on 2 January 16732"0 Or
16761T1 in the town of CompainviJle, which is in the diocese of Rouen,
and entered the Institute on 15 May 1700; he took vO\'vs for all his life.
but no dale 15 given.n

The first documentary evidence of hi work, which is the list of
the Brothers indicted in the writing masters' laWSUIt of June 1 04, in
dicates that he was teaching in Paris at that time. r3 In 1705 he was
probably the one sent with Brother Ponce to open the school in
Darneral, but he may have been hack in Paris in 1706, for he wa on
the list In the law uit again. He wa in Damcral In October 1707 with
Brother Denis, and when Denis became sick in I-OS, Robert was in
charge of the school WIth the assistance of a young Brother.

268 FelIX·Paul, I.es letlres de SailUJean-BaptlSJe tie La Salle, p_ 184
269 Caluers lasaUiens 3. p_ 35-
ro Ibid. p. 36_
2-1 Cah,ers lasalliens 4<11, p t-9
r2 Cahlers lasalhens 3. p_ 36_
273_ Cahlers las:tlliens 012, p. 71
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De La aile wrote to Robert In March )-09, encouraging him to
make vows for three years on th~ feast of the Most Holy Trinity.27~

Roben was -till in Darnetal, with tlrother Bruno as his Director, when
Brother Barthelemy made his visit there on 2 April 1 ) rn Roben was
one of the Brother who signed the burial certificate of the Founder
on 8 April 1719_-

Ten years later, in 1 29, he was aurhorized 10 make \lOWS ac
cording to the Bull for all his life a a serving Brother. This was un
usual, for ordinarily it would be a serving Brother who would be
allowed to make vows as a teaching Brother. It could be lhat Robert
made thiS choice to have a respite from as many as lwenty·five years
of teaching, which had not been all that easy for him. It could also be
that he was making vows for all his life for the first time. after more
than twent)'-five years of temporary vow or of no vows at all

Some Brothers made only temporary ,'ows all their JIves, and
some apparentl)' never made vows. Thi seems clear from the early
commurtity practice of prayers for the dead. eparate prescriptions
were made for Brothers with perpetual vows, for Brothers with only
temporary vows, and for Brothers with no vow at alL2~ It is possible
that tho e with vows deserved more uffrdges because of their greater
merit or their greater liability in the practice of vows.

There was no mention of vows in the Rule of 1705, which was
typical of other religious communities,27H although the Brothers made
vows from the beginning: association to keep schools for the poor.
stability in the Institute, and obedience. What really held the Brothers
together was not their vows so much as their lOner commitment [0

one another and to the work of the schools, their common garb. and
the practices of their community life There were no vow- of poverty
or chastity for the Brothers until they were mandated by the Church
in 1 25 with the Bull of Approbation There were, howe"er, chapters
on these two virtues in the first Rule, of which the earliest extant copy
is dated 1705.

Robert kept many of the monthly leIters he had recei"ed from
De La aile. Ten of them are in the critical edition, -ix of them clearly
addressed to him, the other four probably directed to him "" In them
Robert comes through as a rough-and-ready person, better uited for

T4 Letters, 43.19.
T-. Cah,er> lasaUiens 40,,], p. 186
2-6 Cah,ers lasalliens 26, pp 315- 16_
2, Cahier> lasallien 25, p. 86.
27 Cahiers la.salhens 11, pp. 1, 77.
279. Fehx-Paul, l.es Lettres de 5ain1jeall-&lprisle de La xII/e. pp 266-292.
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work In class Ihan as Ihe leader of a communit}'. maybe even bener
"" a serving BrOlher than in the classroom. He seems 10 h3\'c been
shorl lempered and impulsive. He embarrassed Denis when they
walked together In Darneral or Rouen. th ugh it is nOI clear how he
did Ihat. He had a problem of slappmg the pupils. The Founder asked
Denis to see 10 it thaI Robert stopped doing Ihi' in Darnewl. and De
La Salle wrOte to Roben himself about this in earlier and later lellers.

The Founder also told him nm to run after the pupils and nOI 10

hout at their mOlhers. He urged Roberl 10 live peaceably wilh the
Brother he was Ijvmg ",ith. avoid oUlbut>ts of anger, and refrain from
yelling out the window. In one of the lellers. the Founder says. -Out
of love for God, put up with the trouble thaI people give you outside
the community -,

Roben must have been a d~,mond In the rough. like Mathia .
howe\'er, Roben's love for De La aile led him to keep the lellers he
received from the Founder. though the}' were nm all thaI compli
mentar}'. And he per evered until death, which came to hjm in the
community or Meaux in 1734 ar the age of flfty-eighl or <Ixtr-one,
depending on which date of birth is correct.

Brother Alphonse

BrOlher Alphonse (Pierre Marie) was born in Saint-Cheron-Iez-Chanres,
In the diocese or Chanres, on 5 ovember 16 7 and entered the In
. tHule on 2- June 1-00.281 There is no mention of vow in the Cata
logue; he may be one who ne\'er did take \'Ows.

In \-OS he w"" undoubtedly a ""n',ng Brother in GULse; Brother
Hubert "''35 his Director. De La lIe wrote 10 Hubert in January or that
year. -True. BrOlher Alphonse ean be dIfficull at times. but rou must
try 10 gel hIm to be more amenable: and later in the same leller.
-You go 10 Ihe kitchen and spend time lalking "ith Brother Alphonse.
ThIs gives rise 10 familiarity and to lu la k or respect for you .""

Here again is :m example of the pirituality of the time: an em
phttsis nOI onl}' on i1ence itself but also on a kind of social r'anking of
the Director over the other Brothers in the communir y which was pre
served by maintaining some sort of distance, at least by silence, be
tWeen the Dircaor and me members of his community.

2SO. let1t>rS, 4 9
281. Cah,e" lasalhens 3, p. 36
282. LeIlt>rS, 93. 12
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Brother Alphonse was in Rethel on 23 Fd>ruary 1-17 when Broth
er Barthelemy v"ited there on hIS rounds of all the communltie of
Frdn e."" He died in Rethe] on 13 December 1727 at the age of fifty.
He is one of those Brolhers who did humble work for more than
twenl y-five rears with lillIe or no record In history but still an impor
tanl pan of the founding of the Institute

Brother Henri (2nd)

Brother Henri {Joachim Pelard) was born in GUIse, In the diocese of
Laon. on 3 October 1683 and enlered the In titute on 2 "'ovember
1700."" He is probably the one who, according to Blam, was the >on
of a poor -hoemaker in Picardy, for Gu~ is in [hat area of Fr.•mce.ZtI'j
If what l3Iain says is true, Henri came into [he Institute without know
ing how to write, was received Ollt of charity by De La Salle. and was
given the training he needed to become a te~lcher.

The rust record of any assignmem indicate.') that he was one of
the five BrOthers staffing the hospice and the schools of Rouen on 24
November 1705.''' Next, he and Brother Sebastien were assigned to
open the Brothers' school in Grenoble in October 1708.'"

In Mayor June of 1713,"'" when the Founder came to Mende
from his retreat in the monastery of Saint 1\laximin. Henri was one of
the Brothers in that community. Blain's ac OUnl tells thaI De La Salle
was rudely refu ed lodging and that he had 10 take ;helter elsewhere,
first with the Capuchins and then with a piOUS woman of the city,
Madame Saini Denis. Biographers have struggled to understand ex
a tly what happened on that occasion, except Maillefer. who make
no mention at all of the Founder's going to Mende from hi, retreat at
alnt ~Iaximin but has him trd,'ehng directly 10 Grenoble via ~Iar-

seille. \Xnat actually happened will probably ne"er be known for
certainlY

28.:1. cab,ers lasalliens -lO I, p. 186
2 cab,er.; las.llliens 3, p. 36.
285. Blam. \'01 2. book 3. chap 6, cable'" lasalhen . p.•
286 Fehx-Paul l.es Lettres de SamtJeal/·BaptlSte de W Salle, P 26-
W Poutct, I.e XVlle IkJe el /es Origines /.asalliemres, 2. pl. nOf.e 14.
288. Cf GalJego. \lida y Penst:lnuemo. p_ i90
289 .\ldillerer. Catuers l3Salliens 6, pp 213-21-; Tu'O Early BlOgrapbtes.
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After renewing all the evidence at hand and Mudying the posi
tions of the other biographers, Gallego has de"eloped hi own sce
nario, which will be adopted for thIS account.""

Gallego does nOI accepl the slory as told by Blain.'" He feels
that Blam typically exaggerates the humiliation of De La aile in order
to highltght the virtue of the Founder Blain may have been influ
enced bl' the account that Barthelemy gh'es of I idore's report about
cond'tions in Mende, which has been related in the tory of Isidore'
life. In Gallego' View, that account is moti"ated by Isidore's need to
justify his own conduct. e pedally his leaving the Institute.>9l

Gallego say that Brother Bernardin visited De La aile when the
Founder was at the mona tery of aim Maximin. He hold this posi
tion because of the details about De La aile at aint Maximin which
Bernardin gave in written lestimony of 6 May 1- 2,'" In this docu
ment Bernardin state that the Founder did not have a change of
clothe, during the forty days of his retreat and that he left there to go
to Marseille on his way to Mende with only seven livres and ten sous
(about se,'enty dollars). which would leave him very little money for
food.""

Gallego believes that a year earlier, in 1 12, when De La Salle
lraveled from Avignon to Marseille, Bernardin came with the Founder,
in order l go with him to Rome or to replace one of the Brothers
from Marseille who would go ro Home to help Gabriel Drolin'"

~ hen Bernardin visited De La Salle 31 the monastery of Saint
Maximin, probably in the spring of 1 13, he brought news of the de
velopments in Marseille: possibly the departure from the Institute of
Brother Ponce and other Brothers and the death of Brother ~It':dard in
February 1713,~)6

Brother Medard had been sent to Mende in December 1712, in
order that Brother Timothee, the Director there, could come to Mar
seille as Director of Novices.2'T Medard seems to h3\'e been an unsta
ble person. about whom there is no record in Lil./rel des Premiers
I'O?tLX or in the Catalogue. Lucard says that Medard had been in the

290 Gallego, \I'uJa y PenSo.nllellto, p. 477.
291 Blam, \'01. 2, book 3. chap. 6. Cahiers lasallten> . pp 4--49.
292 Gallego, 'ida J' Pen.sam;emD. p. 92. nOie 1
293 Lucaro, nedu vew?rableJer:m-BaprlSJedeloSoUe, 2. p -6.
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295. Ib'd" P 480, note 42.
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pp 489-490
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communities of Calais and Grenoble and had left the InstitUle, proba
bly from Grenoble."" He returned to De La 'alle in Marseille for re
admission. and the Founder accepted him. He WOolS nOl long in ~1ende

before the cold weather became too much for hun, and he left with
OUt authorization. unending to go to A\·ignon. On the WOdY, he uffered
pleurisy and stopped in the community in Ales, where he d,ed With
in ~ven day .m

De La •• lie ""nt Bernardin to Mende to replace Medard and to be
the Director."" \X',th him were Henri and ',colas, one of rwo Brothers
(the other is Macaire) whose names are on the documents of Brother
Barthelemy' visits to the communities '" 1716 and 1-1- but not in the
Cataloglle. All we know about 'icolas i what Blain tells in his story
about Mende.

There were. then, three Brother in Mende when De La aile
made his visit there. Bernardin certainly did not turn the Founder
away. Because there were only three beds in the house, De La Salle
went to the Capuchins for lodging but visited the community of the
Brothers during the day for prayers and perhaps meals.""

Henri was pos ibly angry with the Founder for two reasons, and
he probably received him coldly. First, he may have hoped to be the
Director after Timothee, but apparently no one was named to that po
sition when Timothee was brought to Marseille, and Ht:nri, a$ the one
longest in the rnslirute, had assumed the position until Bernardin
came.jIl2 Second, Henri may have been upset because there was quite
a period, after MC-dard left and before Bernardin arrived, when he and

Ieolas had to do the work of three Brothers '" the school.
Nicolas, the third Brother at Mende, also may have gouen into

the act, according to Gallego, by making orne more or les. playful
remarks to the effect dlat it would help if De La Salle would con
tribute to the purchase of the food they were eating.'"

The fact is that De La aile assigned Henri to be Dire<..tor of the
community in Les Vans thaI same )"ear;»t his signature as Director is
on a receipt dated 21 August 1 13. Th does not seem consi tent with
the rude behavior of Henri reported b ' Blain. Also, the Founder or
Tunothee-whom De La Salle put in charge of the communities in the

298 Lueard. A'males de I7TlS/1IU1, I, p. 284.
m Ib'd.. p. 295.
300 Ib,d, P 295; Gallego. Vida y Pensam","'o. p. 490.
301 Gallego. l1dayPensamiemo, p 91
302. Ibid, nme 105.
303 Ibid, P ~91.

304. Ibid., p. 493.
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south-as>lgned Henri to be Director of ~Iende laler in 1-13 or early
in 1-14, when Bernardm was assigned as Director of Ale.

\\hen I idore. who had joined Henri at Mende, qUII there and
went to Pans In 1-14, Henri was len alone in ~Iende until J-16. fn
lIlat year, Nicolas was sent to be with him. The rwo of them were
Ihere when Barthelemy made his visil al Christm3 time 1716. They
signed their agreement to Ihe General "embly on 27 December, but
Henri added a clause-with which Nicola agreed-ro Ihe errecr that
the Brothers in the south hould be given adequale representation al
the Assembly'- Evidently Henri was nOI slow (O assen himself in
such matters.

Henri and icola died during Ihe plague of 1-21, which had
pread norlh from ~1arseiJle to Mende. The)' were faithful 10 the end

in their <er";ce to Ihe city of ~lende. On 21 September the city coun
cil had given Henr' the responsibility. w,th a priesL to eli Inbute help
to the sick. He died from the plague on 14 October; Nicola> had died
(Wo weeks earlier.'wo For both it was a heroic end to their lives as
Brothers, an especially good one for Ilenri, who Ihereby redeemed
any reputation he may ha\'e earned f r day of conmer with the
Founder.

Brother Albert

Brother Alben was an extremely compelent Brother \\'ho, according
to most writers, did nOt persevere in the InslirUle. Gallego. however,
charitably hold out the possibility that he may ha"e died around Ihe
)'ear 171 J. which would explain wby hL' name L, not on the 11'1 of the
Caralogue of the 13rother> drawn up around Ihe year 1-(•. r One ar
gument against thi uggestion, the fact that De La aile did not
mention Alben's death in any of the lellers he sent to Gabriel after
ward, dlOugh he did mention the deadls of odler Brodlers In an earli
er letter to Rome

Almo" Ihe only thing known for ure about th, Brother are
learned from De La aile's leners to Gabnel. He IS menlioned sLx
times in five of these lencrs30S and alluded to in rwo others.m It seems

305. VIe dll Fm-. &mb<ilenl); pp. 109-110.
306 R,gault. f1lS1oire get/erale. I. p 38';.
307. GaUego. \'uta y Peruamum/o. p. 48 . nQl.e 66
308. leiters. 16.2.19.1 .20,23.6.26.10.
309. IbId., 1- 15 and 24.12.
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clear tha, Gabnel knew Albert. whIch means that Albert wa a Broth
er before 1-02. Another conjecture, b:lSed on the sku] he possessed as
a capable leader, is that he had more than the ordmary degree of ed
ucation ,hat w", typical of the Brother. he could have been one of
those de>cnbed by Blam"· who gave up a university career to join De
lA Salle as early a I . It is ",'en uggesled thar he knew lAtin.'"

Albert IS also mentioned io letters ro Brother Joseph and ro
Brother lathias whIch ",ill be described larer. There i no record of
Albert s famdy name, wheo he entered the Institute, or "hat vo" he
took Jr", clear that he had good administrative ,kills and that De 12
aile appreciated his ability to tart off a school t:fficiently. It seems

probable. from the a signmeots that De lA aile ga"e him a early as
1705, thar Albert entered the Institute around the year 1 00. though
his name is not in Livrel des Premiers Vatu· among those who look
VOws for all their lives in 1705.

in one letter to Gabriel, written on 27 April 1705, De La Salle
mentions mat Albert is in charge of the hool in Avignon,'1Z which he
orened;JH this was a significam assignment, becau 'e Avignon was a
papal city, territory belonging to the pope. and for that rea 'on a prize
in the mind of the Founder. Tn addition. De 1.1 SaUe found it convenient
to send his books to Avignon for Church approval to print, and he
wnllled 10 send and receive his letters through Avignon, in order to
get the benefil of lower papal postal COStS; Albert was entrusted with
handling lhe transfer of the books and with forwarding the letters'"

In his letter of 27 April 1705. De 1..1 aUe says that he wanted to
,end Albert to Rome bur that Gabriel had indicated In an earlier letter
lh~H he did not want him_315 11 is interesting thal the Founder again
ays in a laler letter (4 eptember 1 05) that he could send Albert to

help Gabnel, if he needs him. He adds:

\~e are going to open a school in Marseille, and after Brother
Albert has been there until Easter, I will be able to send bim to

you to g,,"e a little help in your endeavors, if they are not going
well. He i> really good at that. In the fir. t six months he would
work wonders.316

310 BlolO, vol 2. book 2. chap 1. Collier< 10saU,en> - p. U
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This seems like an unfavorable comparison between what
Gabriel has accomplished in three years and what De La Salle would
expect Alben to do. Again, in his leiter of 21 june 1706, De La Salle
says that he is sending a Brother from Avignon to Rome in five or six
months, which could be the same Brother Alber!."-

De La aile said "in five or ix months," because he was thinking
then of sending Albert to set up a school in Valreas, which he could
do in that length of time. Alben did accomplish that, but beC-dUse of a
delayed stan, he did not begin until April 1707.

Earlier, Alben had been the one to establish the school in Mar
seille, and he received a formal expression of thanks from the city. It
is in this municipal record that we learn the full name of Brother Al
ben, if that is what it really was. Rigault reports from the record that
'Brother Alben-de-I'Enfant-jesus' was called to the meeting on 6 April
1706 to receive public congratulations. He was asked -to apply him
self principally to train the children in reverence for God and to in
struct them in all the duties of a Christian. This is what the Brother
promised with much modesty and reliance on the help of the Lord.",18

It is possible that Alben-de-rEnfant-jesus was not the real name
of Alben but a title given to him by the authorities in Marseille. lucard
points out that because of their devotion to the Child jesus, the Brotll
ers were sometimes called the Brothers of the Child jesus and the In
stitute was referred to as the Brothers of the Christian Schools of the
Child jesus.'" One of the early seals of the Institute was an image of
Saint joseph with the Child jesus.

Alben was sent from the 50mh of France to become the Director
of the school in Troyes, possibly around the year 1707 or 1708. De La

Salle wrote Brother Mathias on 4 April (assigned to 1708 from internal
evidence) in response to Mathias's request for a transfer from Mende,
possibly to go to Troyes or to live with Alber!. De La Salle tells Broth
er Mathias, "Brother Albert is not the type for you.•"" Felix-Paul sug
gests that Alben had become accustomed, becau e of all his work
founding schools in Avignon, Marseille, and Valreas, to visit people
outside the community, something Mathias may have had in mind, for
the Founder had to warn Mathias about it in earlier leners.321

The next reference to Alben is in De La aile's lener to Brother
joseph, the Visitor of the north, who was confronted with a serious

31 . Ibid., 24.12.
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n ample of an early cal of the In. tirute, ~ ith image' of aint Jo eph and
the hild Je u . The illustration (enlarged [0 twice [he original 'ize) i of a
wa eal on a hand~ ritten ignmem sent [0 Brother Jo eph giving him the
authority [0 i i[ all [he ommunitie of the north except Pari. The docu
ment, date 1 and bearing De La aile' ignature, i pr erved in the Gen-
rala[e Ar hi es in Rome. Bulletin des Frere des JJcole Cbretiellne, 199 :J I,

195 :16 ,195 :191.

hou -ing problem in Troye . De La aile tell Jo ph not to do any
thing until he ould come to Troye . He al 0 tell J . ph not to men
tion hi coming to anyone, not ev n Alb rt. Thi eem to ugge t

me la k of onfidenc in Ib rt..m It may be onne t d ith a re
p rt that had b n cir ulat d that Albert and the Br ther Ii ing ith
him had a quarrel, maybe e en an exchange of blow, 2 Thi may
ha e precipitated Ibert' deparrur from the In tjtut and been one
rea on wh D La all a coming to Tr that i:, not only to t
ue th hou ing prabl m but also to ha e a talk with A1bert.32~

lf that pre umption i true it i on mor ad nding to hat wa
an iJlu triou ar r a a Broth r, an ther 'OITO in th heart of De La

aU . F r Ibert wa a k pe on in th d I pm nt f the In tillite,
a Br ther ith a p iaJ tal nt for inaugurating new \'enture , evi
d mJ ift d ith dipl ma y, n rg, ducational kno -ho ,and at
ea c rno ing from one a ignment to another in De La aile' eryice.

22. Ibid., ~ .3
32 . Ibid., 31.20.
32 . Fel -Paul. les Lellres de ailltJean-Bopt' ce de La aile, p. 16 .
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Brother Mathias

Mathias is another Brother who is known almost exclusively from the
lellers of De La Salle. He probably entered the Institute around the
year I 00. Though it appears that he left the Institute when he was
still quite young. Mathias kept ten leuers the Founder had wrinen
him, and Lhey were found many years later in the attic of a house in
the small town of Pernes near Avignon.

These letters were written to ~tathias within a span of a year and
a half, from 3 December 1706 to 16 J\lay 170 , while Mathias was
first in the Reims conununity, then in Paris at his request in early 1-07.
then transferred again at his request to J\lende in June 1707. At Mende
he asked to be returned to Paris but was sent to Avignon in June
1708; from there he left the Institute sometime before 1710, when an
other Brother received the name Mathias.

These leners. which were discovered around 1850, form a special
group among the fifty-three autograph originals of De La Salle that
have been preserved, because they reveal so much about the kind
ness of the Founder, but they also illustrate one type of BrOther who
lived and worked with him. There are, of course, no letters written to
De La Salle by Mathias (or by any of the Other Brmhers); we have to
dis(crn the character of Mathias from what De bl Salle wrote to him,
almost all of which was in response to what Mathias had written to
the Founder,

The best way to appreciate the persona lilies of the two corre
spondents is to read all ten letters in their entirety. For the purpose of
this book on the early Brothers, it seems appropriate to cite JUSl two
complete lellers as fairly typical. The first is dated 3 December 1706:

You are the first one to whom I am writing this month, my very
dear BrOther.

I want nothing more man to be able to comfort you in your trou
bles, but you must see that I cannot do so unless I know whal
they are. I am not at all sure what worries you.

You imply tell me that you are not well. I do not know if this is
your only reason for asking to come back to Paris or to be sent
elsewhere. Let me know what the CdUse of it alliS.

You tell me hardly anything in your letters. A thing that needs
saying only once, you repeat over and over again.

Let me know all your problems. If they come from the fact that I
don't write to you, from now on I will write to you every time
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mat 1 write to the Bromers. But, please. make ,ure that your let
ters are "Tltlen in a bener hand and wIth beller pelling, for I
can hardly read them.

In rour prayer. continue to occupy r-ou"",lf with the preparatory
aC15 You are doing well to apply your;elf to ""come intenorly
recolleaed and to avoid distracuons.

TIle only reason you give me for lr.•msfernng you IS that you do
nOl fit In wim me communi'y In Reims. urely you realize ma, in
our ocicty ~\'e must adapt ourseh'es to ,'\ herc\'er we may be
~nt by our uperiors. since obedience IS Ihe pnncipal rule and
me source of the grearest contentment among the Bromers.

1 do nOt understand what you mean by saying that you are dis
gu ted with the war }'OU are treated Explain this to me, and 1
will try to remedy what troubles you.

Be assured. my very dear Bromer, that 1 want only your welfare
and peace of mind and that 1 am,

Devotedly yours in our lord,

De 1.1 Sa lie'"

The second leHef was written on 23 March 1708:

I think you are as well off as you could be, my very clear Broth
er, and that you ollght to be satisfied with the Brother who is
charged with directing you now.

o try to carry out your duties well, anJ apply yourself to your
spiritual exercises, for it is these that will sanctify you and lead
you to God.

Re,oh·c to ""come very recolleaed. and lake all possible means
to do so.

Act in uch a way as [Q increase the number of your srudents as
much as you can.

I am quite convinced that me Brother who is With you i not at
all annoying and mat rou are satisfied with him

Aren·t rOll ashamed of saring, -Imagme such a handsome young
man as I am In such a H>cation 3 lh6?~

You are verr fortunate (0 be in }"our V0C3110n~ which is holr and
lead. 10 holine and which does you honor bolh m mlS life and
for your sah"ation.

325 leiter!>, 55
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What a wonderfully handsome young man you are' How can you
talk about yourself like that! Is this the way a religious should
speak?

If t am not satisfied with the letters ),ou write, it is because you
sometimes write offensively. Be careful to write more discreetly
and more courteously.

Surely you see thaI it is very wrong to get angry and to harbor
resentment.

You also see Ihal it is very bad to lose your temper and follow
your feelingsi that is to act more like an animal than a reasonable
being.

Take care nOl to leI yourself be carried away by impatience in
class. for thaI is nOI the way 10 establish order or silence.

Answering back is derrimental to the obedience you should prac
tice.

It is very wrong 10 let yourself be carried away by every idea that
comes into your head, for many such thoughts are wrong.

LeI yourself be guided by obedience, and you will see that God
will bless you.

I beg him La pour out his graces on yOLl, and I am, my very dear
Brother,

Devotedly yours in our Lord,

De La Salle'"

Mathias, for all his shortcomings, seems to have been a success
ful teacher. On 10 October 1707, Ihe municipal council of Mende
recorded special thanks to the bishop of Ihe cilY for having broughl
the three teachers of M. de La Salle to teach their children, adding
their satisfaction for the "marvelous results" accomplished by the three
Brothers.'-"

One other rrait of Mathias can be presumed. He must have had a
greal respect, if nOl love, for De La Salle to have preserved to Ihe end
the ralher uncomplimemary letters that the Founder had sem to him.
For this, posterity is also grateful.

From one of De La Salle's lellers, the existence of a certain Broth
er Cyprien is known, although nothing further about him is recorded.
Mathias had asked if he could be transferred to live with Cyprien.

326. Ibid., 60.
327. Rigault, Histoirege1lerale, I. pp. 356-357.
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I don't think that I will place you with Brother Cyprien. Brother
Albert Ithe Director of the community] is not the type for you.
You often don't realize what you are asking. l 2l:l

The Founder may have had tongue in cheek when he wrote that
last sentence, for Mathias may have known well enough that Brother
Albert, probably in the community of Troyes as Director at that time,
shared Mathias's yearning to be out of the community visiting the
town or its people. One other fact about Brother Cyprien is that he died
in Relhel in 1713.3-'9

Brother Paulin and Brother Severin

Two additional letters, not written to Mmhias but found with the ten
sent to him, were addressed by De La Salle to two other Brothers,
Paulin3JO and Severin,331 both of whom may have left the Institute
around the same time as Mathias, perhaps also from the same com
munity of Avignon. Little is known abollt these two Brothers. Felix
Paul speculates that the three of them may have lived together.'"
Perhaps they may even have set up a parish school in Pernes. It
would nQl be unusual for former Brmhcrs to continue in the work of
teaching and to maintain a close association with one another.

The letter to Paulin was probably written in 1705, when he was
working in one of the schools in Rauen and living in the General
Hospice. There is a reference in the leuer to lhe facl thal Paulln was
finding the work in Rouen difficult, which is understandable consid
ering that the Brothers were not only teaching large classes but also
taking care of the poor in the hospice'"

There is some evidence that Paulin was one of the first lWO

Brothers (the other was Joachim) to teach in the school of the parish
of Saint !.:lurent in Marseille in 1 06.'>< Both Paulin and Joachim seem
to have been changed from Rouen to Marseille at the same time. In
1708 Joachim was in Mende, and it is possible that Paulin was also

328 Letters, 61.2.
329 Felix-Paul. Les Lettres de Soi",Jean-Bapliste de fA Sol/e, p. 248.
330. I£/Iers, 36.
331 Ibid., 51.
332 Felix-Paul, Les Lettres de SointJean-BaptISte de fA Sol/e, p. 266.
333. Blain. \'01 2, book 3, chap. 3, C3hiers lasaUien- 8, pp. 23ff.
334 FeliX-Paul, Les Lettres de SointJean-Baptiste de fA Sol/e, p. 262.
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Br th r Loui (2nd)

I that i known about thi econd r th r Lolli i that h
th community re or of Laon a th Dir ct r from I
and that h di din Rouen on 2 March 1709.337

Mende.
I..es V:ans

Ali!s

50
\

76
I

• Grenoble.

Communities in -the SO\1th

'i2.lrbs.

3 5. Ibid., p. 266.
3 6. Cahi r la alii n. 11, p. 19 .
33. anu ripl Obituary.
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Brothers Who Entered from 1701 through 1705

arne Diocese Born Entered Died
Luc (Gerard Senel) ntis ? POI 1-30
Hyacinthe (Genllen Gastignon) Blois 1669 1-01 I-51
sebastien (Jean-Bapllste Trmion! Reims 1682 I 01 1- 5

imon (2nd) (Lamben Coron) Cambrai 16-2 1701 1-28
Marc (Jean Morel) Paris 16- r02 1-28
Felix (Claude Bequet) j';oyon 16-6 1-02 1-45
Alexi (Jourdain) AmJens

, 1-02 ?
Jean-Baptiste (Michel ervin) Chanres 1673 1-03 1733
Isidore (Theodore Gaspard Lamben) ? ? ?
Bernardin (Pierre-.\Iartin Ronsin) Reims 1686 nH 1--1
HilalIe (Edme-Thomas Rj,·ot) Auxerre 1682 n)4 1-39
Joachim (Fran,ois Chable) Auxerre 1682 nl4 ?
l'rbain (Fran,ois du 'as) Chartres 16-5 n).l ?
Ba Ue (Theopiste Chereau) Blois 16-7 IQ-i
Bruno (Barthelemy Purorge) Auxerre 1683 170 1737
Adrien (Etienne Le Narre) Paris 1673 1705 1716
Fiacre (Jacques Nonnez) Chalons- 16 3 1705 1756

sur-Marne
Antonin (Gervais-Protais Dubrecq) Paris 16H5 1705 1756
Jerome (Thomas Bavant) Rouen J670 1705 ,
Michel (Vincent Floquet) Laon 1680 1-05 1762
Jacques (2nd) (Charles Bouilly) Laon 1679 1705 1-60
Romain (Nicolas Le Hueber) Rouen 16~0 1-05 ?
Honore (;>;icolas du Moutier) Laon 1661 r05 1-21
Eustllche (sebastien Counet) Cham"" 1666 1-05 1-29
Pacome (Andre Sceillier) Paris 16-- 1-05 1-1-

Gervai (Louis eillier) Paris 16-9 1-0- I ql

Although Brother Barthelemy also entered in I 03. his Slory will
be !Old in a separate chapter.

The Slory of Brother Isidote has already been told in the account
of Brother Hubert. who entered in 1-00

The tories of the last two on this list. Brothers Pacome and Ger
vais, ha"e also been told, along with that of their father. Brother Hi
larion (who entered the same tin'e with them). a also that of their
other brother. Brother Dominique. in the account of the fifth member
of this family, Brother Theodore, who entered the Institute in I 00.

338. See pp. 110-114.
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Two others in the group that entered from 1701 through 1705,
Brothers Alexis and Urbain. are listed as having left the Institute; noth
ing further' known about Urbain. The Cataloglie states that Alexis
"made vows for all his life: but he evidenlly left between 1714, when
the record of the Catalogue was Started. and 1-16. when another
Brother AleXJs is listed In the Catalogue.

Very litlle is known about seven Brothers in thiS group who en
tered from 1-01 through 1-05:

• Brother Luc (Gerard ertel) entered in I 01 and died In Mar
seille in 1-30.

• Brother Marc Uean Morel) entered in 1702 and died in Calais
in 1728.

• Brother Felix (Claude Bequet) entered in 1702 and also died in
Calai. in 14-.

• Brother Jean-Baptiste (Michel Servin) entered in 1703 and died
in Reirns in 1733.

• Brother Bruno (Barthelemy Purorge) entered in 170 , was the
Director of the community in Darneral for a number of years,
and died at Saint Yon in 1737.

• Brother Adrien (Etienne Le Nan'e) entered in 1705 and died in
Guise in 1729.

• Brother Euslache (Sebastien Couvre,) entered in 1705 and died
In Laon in I 29.

All persevered until their deall1S, giving a combined total of al
most 200 year of sen'ice to the Institute, yet there IS practically no
record of all their l'ears of work. Such, perhaps. is the lot of most of
the teacher in the history of the world.

Brother Hyadnthe

Brother Hyacinthe (Gentien Gastignon) was born in alnt-Denis-sur
Loire. diocese of BloIS. on 1 'ovember 1669 and entered the Insutute
at the age of llurty-two on <\ May I 01." LiL'T'et des Premiers VeelLX

has the "OW formula he made for aU his life on 3 June 1703'''' The
vow, he took as a sen'ing Brother were of obedience and stability.

339 Cah,ers lasaJliens 3, p. 37.
340. tbid, p. 18.
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Serving Brothers did not take the vow of a ociation to keep gra[u
itous schools.

Hyacinthe was in Brother Hubert's commul1Jty 111 Chartres in
1~0~; he was fourteen years older than Hubert and eVidently had
""me difficuhy getting .Iong with a rounger man in charge of him.

In I 09 he wrote to De La aile about the new b,shop's plan to
change the residence of the Brothers, and he went to see De La SaUe,
mo t likely in Paris, to talk about [h.s. He probably wrote the leuer
and came to see the Founder with Huber!"s perntiss,on De La alle
v..TOle Huben that it was nOl necessary for Hyacinthe [0 write or come
to ee him, and he added [hat Hyacinthe did not agree with Hubert
about the ultability of the propo:.ed [csidence for the Brothers.'"

Probably as a result of this relationship with Hubert. Hyacinthe
was transferred to another community at the end of that school year.
He may have been transferred to Versailles, for he was there in April
J7I 7 when Brother Barthelemy made his vi It in preparation for the
General Nisembly.,..

Hyacinthe was at the founding of the Brothers' communit}' in
aint-Omer on 16 October I 20. In all these assignments, he was

working as a serving Brother, most likely as a cook, but doing some
substitllte leaching from time to time.

In 1723 Brother Timothee authorized I-Iy"cinthe to make the vows
of" teaching Brother and appointed him to be the Director of the
community in Mende when that community was reopened after hav
ing been closed dUring the pl"gue of I720~1721; he rem"ined there
until 1729.'"

Hyacinthe renewed his vows "ccording to the Bull of Approba
tion on 22 September 1733'" He was Director of the community in
S"int-Denis In 1740 and died in Chartres on 13 April 1751.'"

34t Letters. t1.l
342 Cah,ers lasalliens 40 I. P 1
343. Lucard. .4,moles de f"lnsJi/ut. 1. P 428
344 fthx-Paul. Les Lettres de Sam/joon-HaplIs/e de La Salle, p. 206
}-i;. :\Ianusctlpl Oblluary.
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Brother ebastien

Brother selJa,uen (jean-Baptiste Trirrion) wa born in "arennes, dio
cese of Reim', on 5 March 1682 and entered Lhe Institute on 22 Ma}'
1701 He Look \'ow for three years, though Lhe date is not given
He made perpetual vow on 22 eptember 1-25 at Saint Yon,'"

In 1-06 sebaslien was on the IiSL of Ihe BrOlhers forbidden LO
teach m Lhe parish of aint ulpice as a result of the lawsuiL by the
\\Tlung masters

In 1-0- he was ent with Brother ~1athja to 10m Brother Ponce
in Lhe COmmUnll}' of ~Iende, which was opened that year. They ar
rived on 21 June 1-07, having come from Pans; Lhe CO'1 of theu jour
ney, sixty livres (six hundred dollars), which was refunded by Lhe
bi hop, eems 10 indicate thaI they either Cdme by coach or Iraveled
on fooL and had 10 pay for lodging al everal SLOP along the \va}'.""

Seb3\tien was probably paired wilh MaLhias 10 hdp MaLhias be
morc settled, for in lwO of the letters written 10 ~1athias in 1 08. De
1..<1 aile reminded him Lhat he should nOI complain, ince he was liv
ing with a companionable confrere in the person of Seb~lstien.jot9 In a
Lhird leller to Malhias, De La Salle had 10 Lell him thaI Lhe shoes made
for Sebastien were (00 small for Sebastien and lhat since they fit MaLh
ias, Mathias ~hould we.:Jr them. 350 On such seriolls matlers the Superi
or had to imervene!

In 1708 Sebastien was senl to Grenoble wilh another Brother to
open Lhe BrOlhers' school in ti,e parish of aint Laurent. he was back
again in Paris in 1-09. men in due CDurSt: \Va sent to Chartres, where
he ,igned the agreement for the General Assembly when Brother
Barthelemy viSited Lhere on 9 December 1716'"

At Lhe General Chapler of 173q, SebasLien was listed as the for
mer Director of Calais. He died in Guise on 20 June 1745.

346 Cah,c", lasalllcl1> 3. p. 3 '
3-17, Felix-Paul. Les Lelfres de Saint je<IIl-BapIISle de UI Salle, p. 251
3-1 ' Ib,d.. r 239
3-i9 Lelfers, 60.-,61 ';,8.
3)0. tbid., 629.
3-1 Felix-Paul. Les Lelfres de Saint jeall-&,pr,s,e de 1.0 Salle, p. 251:

CahicIS lasallicn."t ..0 -1. p. 1 -_
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Brother imon (lambert Coron) was born on 30 ~1ay 16-2 in the
town of Conde- ur-l'Escaut in the diocese of Cambral He entered the
Institute on 20 June 1-01 and made ,'ows for all he. hfe, though the
date I~ not given.}"Z

imon was sent with Brother Barnabe to open the chooI in
Macon for the school rear r09-I-lO. Earll' in the neltt school year,
on 22 December 1-11. he and Barnabe were expelled from the town
because people did not want to have religious as leachers and the
Brothers were dreed like religious.'" The bishop of the LOwn did
not intervene, most likely because the school had been opened by
one of the prie ts wlmoul his advice and consent. Thb event has 31
re-ad) been described in the Slory about Brother Barnabe.

imon was 10 Reims when Brolher Barthelemy made hi> ,'i it
Ihere on 28 February 1717.'" and he died in Rein" on 19 March 1728.'"

Brother Bernardin

Brother Bernardin (Pierre-Martin Ronsin) was born on 4 April 1686 in
the town of Auvillers, diocese of Reims, and enter~d the Institute in
1 04'''' Rigaull de cribes him and Timothee as IWO tireless hdpers of
De La aile in the south of France during Ihe mo I difficult moments
of the Founder's apostoli work.3""?

Avignon is Bernardin's fIrst assignment of record, where he is cle
_cribed as an excellent leacher in charge of the rtfSt cia on the DC

coasion of De La alle's visil there in 1"12.'" When the Founder left
AVlgnon 10 go 10 Marseille. he look Bernardin with him. po sibil' wilh
Ihe Intent of also takmg him 10 Rome WIth him III order to gh'e Broth
er Gabriel a companion'''' As it turned out, De La aile did nOI go 10

Rome. and he planned 10 ha,'e Bernardin be the Director for the par
i h hool of -aint Martin m ~Iarseille, a project thaI was not achie,'ed

352 Cah",,.. Iasalliens 3. p. r
3'B. Paulett Le XVlTe Sikle etles Origmes lasallremle5. 2. pp. ~9, 2 8
354 Cahie", lasaU,ens 0 I, p. 186.
355 Cah,e,.. lasalliens 3. p. r.
356 IbId. p 39.
3"- RIg;J.ult, Htslo;1T!generale. 2. PP 11-42.
3S8. Lucard, I'/e du l'enemble jean-Bop/lSle de l.n Salle. 2. p. 
3;9. Gallego, Vida y Pensam;ento. p.
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be~"3use of the opposition to De La Salle and the Brothers thaI devel
oped.""

As told in the tory of Brother Henri, when De La aile was on
retreat 10 ]':13 at the monastery of aim Maximm, Bernardin came to
"islt hIm and brought him news of wh:" "''as happenmg in Marseille
and other communities in tbe south'·' On learning of the deatb of
Brother Mcdard, De La Salle sent Bernardin as Director 10 Mende.'"
He was there when De La alle visiled before gomg to Grenoble.

In 1 14 De La Salle Lransferred Bernardm to Ales as the Director,
and Bernardm remained there until 1 20, when he "'as called upon
by Brother TlmoLhee, the new uperior, to be Ihe Director of the twO
school in aim-OmeL

"
" In the meantime, he had parricipaled in the

Gener-dl Chapters of I 1 and 1 20.
Bernardin was one of the !hirty-one Brothers al the Chapter of

1 2-, whidl was held for the solemn reception of the Bull of Appro
ballon. After the Chapter he joined with the others in renewing his
vows according 10 the Bull. He also anended the transfer of the re
mains of the Founder from the church of Saint Sever 10 the chapel al
Saint Yon in 1734 and the Chapter thaI followed

In May 1732 he had opened the school in Valence, and he was
called on ~lgain in 1745 to open another school, in Privas, the territo
ry of militant Calvinists wilD challenged the presence of lh~ Broth
ers."" When the IOwn aUlhority came 10 tell the Brothers lhat they
had to leave, Bernardin responded that they had come al the requesl
of Ihe bishop and would leave only at his reque 1.l6\

Brother Bernardin died in the community of Mirepoix in 1751 al
the age of sLxty-five. He had been a Brother for forry-eighl years, one
of the talwarrs who significantly supported De La aile when he
needed it most and contributed generously 10 the foundation of the
Insritute.

360. Lucard, A,mates de t'lnstrlUl, I, p 292.
361. Gallego, Vida) Pe"samiento, pp. 89
362 Rlgaull. HIS1Ol1e g€r.imte. I. p 3~

363. Ib,d.• 2, p. 15.
364. IbId., p. 209.
365. Ibid
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Brother Hilaire (Edrne-Thomas Rivot) wa born on 10 April 1682 in
the town of Escamp in the diocese of Auxerre, and he emered the
Insllrute on 10 July 1704.'" He wa a serving Brother. and the fIrSt
documentation about biro is in a lener to Brother Dems on FOB, when
De La alle tells Denis that be should have nothing to do WIth Hilaire
when he visilJ> Saim Yon on the mid-week half holiday.J6' Brother
BarLhelemy. Director of NOYlCes at Saim Yon, may have written to De
La . aile that Brother Denis was disturbing the novices or the commu
nity at aint Yon on those occasions.

A letter to Brolher Hubert in 1710 eslablt hes that Brother Hilaire
was presenl on the community of Chartres.... De La aile tells Hubert
not to le-deb Hilaire how to write; e\'idendy the Founder wanted Hilaire
10 stick to hIS job as a serving Brother.

This lelter is significant because in il De La Salle lells Hubert in
clear terms thal he wants the communities to have ne person, a serv
ing Brother, to take care of temporal affairs and another person, the
Direclor, 10 be responsible for the school, the community, and the su
pervision of the serving Brother. De La Salle felt lhat the Directors
were doing too much and neglecting the community spiritual exer
cises. He insisls lhat Hubert make use of Hilaire a' a 'erving Brother
in charge of the lemporal needs of the communilY. The Founder's
plan, however, was not well received by the Directors, and when the
Rule was revised by them al Ihe General Chapler of 1717, it was not
included....

In 1 10, while Hilaire was with Hubert, the len ion over the sep
aration of powers was going on. Hilaire was probably the cook for
lhe community allhat lime. De La aile remarks that the Brothers of
Hubert'" community feel that Hubert is in a bad humor because of
Hilaire's being on charge of the money. Hilalfe ha told the Founder
lhat Hubert is asking for money to pend as he pleases. De La Salle
lells Hubert lhat he. Hubert, is more strict than the Founder himself,
as weB as other Directors, and that this is not Wise. De La aile says
thaI Hilaire hould nOI give the money to the DIrector but should buy
what i needed. ·You are to hand the mone}' O\'er lO hlfO: De La

366. Cah,ers lasaU,ens 3. p. 39.
367. leiters. 5.4.
368 Ibid. 1230.
369 Cr. felc,-Paul. Les Lellres de Saml jea1l-Bap"sle de La Salle. pp

213--214
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Salle writes to HuberL "If he doesn't buy what is needed, let me
know, and I wW certainly see that he does so."''''

Hilaire rerurned (0 aint Yon In due urne; his presence there 15

documemed on the occasion of Barthclemy's \' it to the community
on 7 May \-\-.'" He also signed the pecial document agreeing with
the purchase of Saint Yon in \ 18; on Ihis document he is li"ed as the
doorkeeper and the tailorr ! Perhaps he had not been thai good a
cook. He signed another legal d(x:ument regarding the ownership of
Institute property In \-2-, following the reception of leners patent
and the Bull of Approbation.'"' He made his \'0\\5 according to the
Bull on 22 eptember \-3 , and he died al aim Yon on \7 May
\-39'" A Brother for thirty-five years, he must have been an interesl
ing person to live WIth.

Brother Joachim

Brother Joachim (Fran,ois ehable) was born on \8 February 1683 in
the town of Ouezy in Ihe diocese of ces. He entered the Inslltute in
1704 and made vows for all his life, but he is listed a haVing left the
Institute,·n'j

Joachim was assigned to the communit y or Rouen on November
\705, when the Brother were living in the General Hospice and
teaching in the ""hools of the cit y, he laughl in the chool of the par
ish of aint Eloi.'"

He is listed as one of the Brothers to open the school in the par
ish of Saint Laurent in Marseille with Brother Albert on 3 January
\'06, on 2 ptember 1-06, hi.. name appear.. in the minutes of the
meeung of the .chool's founders'-

In June I-OS he was sent to Mende;" in August \-09, with the
Director, Brother Antoine, he "'as given a safe-passage documem by
the bishop in order to lravel from Mend.: 10 Paris for re<reaL'''' This is
the last a\'ailable record of him. He certainly did qUIte a bit of <ravel
ing with the Brothers.
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Brother Basile (loeopiste Chereau) ""as born on 22 June 16 in the
town of Vendome, in the diocese of Blo;" and entered the Institute in
1-04. The regi ter Slales that be was dismissed from the [nstilute, but
no dale or explanation is given.}a) No information i'i available about
his assignmenlS before 1-17, when he was presem in the Rouen com
munity of Brothers teaching in the four hoots of that city ""

It M'S while he was in that communit) that he. With >orne other
Brothers, wa~ attacked by two drunken men with a sword and a dub
earl)' in the mornmg when the Bf(xhers were on their W3)f 10 Mass.~

loe Brothers were quite able to fend off the anack but reponed it to
the police; Ba>;He is IlSted as the principal complainam, probably be
cause he ",'as the oldest or the one who bore the brum of the at
tack.'"' The date was 2 July 1-1 . De La Salle W'IS qUlle upset that
the Brother had med charges, though the charge were dismissed
when the Brothers agreed in writing to accept the apologies of the
two culprits. The founder preferred thar the Brothers praclice the
Gospel more faithfully by rurning the other cheek and making no ef
fon to ecure justice.

On 12 .lune 1718, Basile and five other Brothers renewed their
vows wilh De La aile and Brother Barthelemy at Saint Yon. On the
reverse side of the vow formula are their signaLUres, and after the
name of Basile. he is identified as the "assistant teacher of the older
boarders: which probably meant those who were placed there by or
der of the king."" There is no further information available abour
Basile.
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Brother Fiacre

Brolher Fiacre Qacques Nonnez) was born on 26 November 1683 in
Ihe town of Verriere , diocese of Chiilons-sur-Marne, and entered the
Institute al aint Yon on II June 1705. He took vows for all his life.

The earliesl document with his name is the one signed during
Barthelemy's vi It 10 the communily of Boulogne on 21 March I I ;
Fiacre was the Direaor of mat communiLY.~and in that capacity he
attended the General Chapter of Ill. After the Chapter, he wa as
signed as lSilar for the communitie in the north when Timolhee
was assigned 10 do the same work m the soulh of France.

In Tovember 1 1 , Hacre ""as in the Paris communit y as the \rlS_

Itor of the north when Barthelemy visited there 10 accepl the commu
nity's endorsement of his election as uperior.

Fiacre's signature is on two formula of the renewal of vows, one
on 23 May 1717 with Brother Barthelemy and fifteen Dlher Brothers,
the olher on 12 June I 18 with De La aile, Brolher Barthelemy, and
five other Brothers. On the reverse of Ihis latter formula, Fiacre is
identified as "designated 10 visit the houses of our Societ y,"

On 3 June 1718, he is named as one of the Brothers who formed
a kind of exeCUlive committee to help Brother Barthelemy make im
portant decisions before the next Chapter. ~7

Fiacre was a member of the Chapler of 1720, when Timothee
was elected Superior; after the Chapter, Fiacre was assigned I replace
TimoLhee as Visitor of the south and Director or the ommunity in
A\·ignon. As Director of Avignon. he aHended the Chapler of 1725 for
the solemn reception of the Bull of Approbation and renewed his
vow according to the Bull.

in 1 2 Fiacre was sent to Rome with Brother Thomas (0 give
some long-awailed relief to Brother Gabnel after his twenty-five r=
of solitary life and "'ork in the papal city. Fiacre wa also commis
ioned by the Superior to pay his respects 10 the pope and offer him

lhe thanks of the Institute for granling the Bull of Approbation'" He
stayed when Thomas and Gabriel relurned to France. He was assisted
later by Brother Sylvestre but rerumecllo France himself in I 32 10 re
sume his posts as Director of the community in Avignon and Visitor
for Lhe communities in Lhe south.

385. Cabi"" Iasalliens 40/1. p 186.
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Fiacre signed an agreement in 1735 10 provide BrOlhers for the
school in Die. The contract caused a stir back in Saint Yonl because
one of the subjects included in it was Latin. Fiacre may nOt have read
the fine print which forbade the Brothers themselves [Q teach Latin.
The school began in 1736 with a priest on the facuh y to leadl Latin.""

Fiacre no doubt anended the General Chapters of 1734, 1745,
and 1751. He died on 15 December 1756 in the communilY of Lune
ville, wluch is localed in Lorraine.

A word about luneviJIe: this was the municipal residence of
Stanislas Leczinski, Duke of Lorraine by treaty with France and for
merly king of Poland. He was the father-in-law of Louis XV and had a
deep concern for the education of the poor. His imerest was such that
he visited Saint Yon to see the work of the Brothers and generously
arranged for the support of schools like aim Yon for his capital city,
'aney, as well as in Luneville, in Metz. and for the lown of Mareville,

near Naney. II was Brother Exupere who represemed the BrOlhers in
the arrangements made with the duke."" II is probable that Fiacre was
living in retirement at that time in the community of Lunevi.lle, where
he later died in 1756 at the age of sevenly-three.

There is no mention of Fiacre's death in Lucard's Al'lnales, which
seems strange, because Lucard generally gives such nOlice for Broth
ers who have made nmable contributions to the work of the Institute.
Fiacre certainly was a competent and loyal Brother who did great
work for the Instinlte. No doubt there is some testimony ro him in the
files of the Institute which has not yet been published.

Brother Antonin

Brother Antonin (Gervais-Protais Dubrecq) was born on 18 March
1685 in the parish of Saint lieolas in Paris and entered Ihe Institute
on 17 May 1705. He died in Reinls on 14 ovember 1756, a Brother
for more than filly years. Unfortunately, lillie is known of his life dur
ing all those years.

In a leller wrilten on 30 January 1708 to Brother Hubert, Director
of the communilY in Guise, De La Salle writes,

If Brother Antonin has no confidence in you, it is because you do
not win it by your resezve, your seriousness. and your fidelit y to

389. Ibid, pp. 201-202.
390. Ibid., pp. 280-281.
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the Rule. You do not show sufficient prudence or fidelity to the
Rule, and Ihis draws down on you the disdain of the others""

In another leiter of 18 April, probably in the same year, the
Founder, again addressing Hubert, says, -You hould encourage Broth
er Antonin 10 be frank and to tell you everything wilh simplicity."'" At
Ihe time, Hubert was twenty-five years old and learning how to be a
Director; Antonin, al the age of twenty-Ihree and probably in his first
community, was also learning, especially how to live in community.

The next documented fact available for this srudy is Brother An
tonio's signature on the document of the community of Rauen when
Brother Barthelemy visiled there on 27 March 1717.'" It is also known
thaI he made perpelual vows in 1734 and, as Director of the commu
nity in Laon, was a delegate 10 the Chapters of 174- and 1751.'"

Brother Jerome

Brolher Jerome (Thomas Bavant) was born on 1 October 1670 in the
town of Yebleron, diocese of Rauen, and entered the Institute in 1705.
The Catalogue states Ihat he made vows for all his life bUI Ihal he was
dismissed from the Institute on 3 May 1728. No explanalion of this is
given.:m

Jerome is one of those who signed the agreement for the Gener
al Assembly of 1717 when Brother Barthelemy visiled the Paris com
munity in preparation for the Assembly.396 Jerome was also in Paris in
November 1717 when Barthelemy returned Ihere to secure the Broth
ers' acceptance of his election by the Assembly."" This is all the infor
mation available on Bromer Jerome.
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Brother Michel ( incent Floquet) wa; born on 10 December 1680 in
Ihe 10wn of Marie, diocese of Laon, and entered the [nstitule in 1 05.
He made vows for aU his life and persevered unlil hi dealh on 10
April 1762 at the age of eighty-one.""

Michel was in Paris on 25 April 1717 when Brother Barthelemy
visiled there on his lour of the communities before the General As
embly of 1 1 ."'" His name on the agreement of the community 10

the proposal for Ihe General Assembly is Ihe second one after the
name of the DIrector. Brother Jean. which may mean that Michel was
Ihe ub-Director After the Assembly. he was called to be the Director
of the school community in Rouen • and named by the new uperi
or. Barthelem}~ to the special group whIch the uperior could consult
on important decisIOns before the next General Chapter. I

Michel allended the Chapter of l-r as ub-Director of the com
munity in Versaille. ,'" also the Chapler of 1-34'" and the Chapler of
1 5.... He was one of the Brothers called on for more th;1Il fifly-six
years 10 do important work in the [nstitule before and afler the death
of the Founder.

Brother Jacques (2nd)

Brother Jacques (Charles Bouilly) was born on 11 February 1679 in
the lown of ~Iarchais. diocese of Laon. and entered the Instilute on 15
Augusl 1705. The register states lhal he took vows for three years'·'

Jacque was in Grenoble when De La Salle -tayed with the
Brothers there m 1-13-1714: contrary 10 RJgaul~"'" he was not the Di
reclor; Brother Jean JacquOl was the Director at that nme rr Jacques
was the Director of Grenoble, however. m 1-16. and on 26 January
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1 17, when Brother Barthelemy visited the communit y on hi tour in
preparation for the General Assembly.'"

jacques was the Brother whom De La Salle sent to Paris in 1-13
to learn from Barthelemy how the Institute wa" getting along in the
north"· It was on this occasion that De La aile took over Brother
jacques's role as leacher in the school of the aint Laurent parish dur
ing his absence.

jacques came to the Assembly of 1 17 as a representMive of the
communities in the south, along with Tirnothee from Avignon and
Bernardin from Ales'" He was also at the Chapter of 1""20 for the
election of TimOlhee as uperior and agam at the Chapter of 1-25,
when he was Director of the community in Ales. On that occas,on he
renewed for all his life his vows according to the Bull of Approbation.

Brother jacques died in Angers on 16 july 1 60. He was another
of those few Brothers to be over eight y years of age at the time of his
death.

Brother Romain

Brother Romain (Nicolas Le Hucher) was born on 8 September 1670
in Saint Michel parish in the city of Rouen and entered the Instilute
on 23 ovember 1705. He made vows for all his life, and he died in
Paris between 1714, when he is registered in the Cataloglle, and Sep
tember 1719. when t.he name Romain was given to another BrOlher."12
He was the Director of Troyes in 1717, when Brother Barthelemy
made his visit there on the [Our of the communities,'U' but he wac; un
able to a!lend the General Assembly in May of that year, probably be
cause of me need to Slay with the school.414 No Olher information
about Brother Romain is available.
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Brother HDnore (l'icDlas du ~IDutier) "'as born Dn 2 January 1661 in
the IDwn of Llesse, diocese of LaDn, and entered the Institule Dn IS
December 17 05 a' the age of fDrty-fDur. He look VDWS fDr all hi
hfe,'" probably as a serving Brother. He had been a dDmestic in the
house Df Ihe Prince Df SOubise.... thDugh thi I questiDned by Her
mans...• He was in the communil)" Df the school BrDlhers in Rouen,
probably as the cook, when Barthelemy visited there on 27 March
1-1".... illol

According to Rigault;d9 Brother Honore's association with the
Prince Df SOubise proved valuable tD the InMltute In the fDIIDwing
way The prince was the father Df Armand-Gaslon, who became Car
dinal Rohan, archbishop of Strasbourg and the Fren h ambassador 10

the court in Rome. Both Barthelemy and TimDlhee, a uperiors. took
Honore with them when they made Iheir courtesy calls to the cardi
nal, who was very happy to meet the former servant of his falher's
household.

In 1721, when Timothee was sending to Rome the package of
materials with his petition for recognition of the Institute, he had
Brother Honore, accompanied by another Brother, bring these to the
cHfdinal'1') residence. Though Honore was unable to meet the cardinal,
whD was preparing for his trip to Rome, one of the cardinal's secre
raries, M. Jean Vivam, welcomed the Brolhers and promised to deliv
er the petition to the proper authorities in Rome, This M. Vivant was
Ihe brouler of M. Fr3n~ois Vivam, who had earlier helped the Broth
ers in Pari \V~lrd off the encroachments of M, de Brou. 42lJ

Brother Honore brought Ihese malerials to the cardinal's resi
dence in the pring of 1721. In Augusl of that yeo.r, Honore died in
Paris al the age of sIXty.
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Some Additional Stories by Blain

The supplement to Canon Blain's biography of De La Salle includes
three chapters intended {Q inspire the reader and be J warning to the
Brothers. It is clear that Blain had the Brothers in mind when he was
writing hIs entire opus on the Founder. He may well have had a feel
ing of responsibUit I' for the Instirute as one of its appointed ecclesias
tical uperiors, in his case for the diocese of Rouen, especially since
the novitiate and the lnstirute administration were in Rouen. He was
qUite disrurbed when some Brothers criticized his two volumes on the
life of De La aile because of certain unflattering remarks made about
the early Brothers. In response to the criticism, he wrote a lengthy let
ter defending himself, whic1a was given support by Brother Timothee,
the Superior.'"

The first of the three chapters in the supplement describes,
among other edifying things, several incidents in the lives of the early
Brothers that seemed to be miraculous or at least a sign of the care
that Providence was laking of the Christian Schools. An example is
the collapse of a classroom ceiling immediately after the last two
pupils had gone down the stairs, an incident relawd earlier in the life
of Brother Charles.

The second chapter relates stories about the premature and often
sudden death by which God seemed to punish certain Brothers for
their neglect of the duties of their vocation. Blain relates five stories of
different young Brothers who began their lives as Brothers fervently
but gradually became negligent and drawn away from their duties.
Two of them became roo ambitious for careers as calligraphers; one
was seduced by an inheritance he received; a fourth formed a liaison
with a young woman, and the fIfth was beset by inconstancy and in
dependence. All were struck down suddenly by one kind of illness or
another and died quickly, though stiJI Brothers. Blain concludes that
all had been blessed with robust health, yet all died before the age of
thirtI' because the Lord was displeased with their negligence.

Blain does not give the names of these Brothers, but one account
coincides with the facts known about Brother Medard, whose brief
story has been told in connection with the life of Brother Henri Pelard.

In a similar vein, the third chapter of this pan of the supplement
recounts "the evils that pursued and overwhelmed Brother who have
shamefully abandoned their vocation." Blain states frankly that he is

21. Blain, vol. 2, the final four pages.
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writing this chapler -to impress on all the BroLhers an ever-renewed
respeel for their ,'ocation and an dfecllve resolution to fulfill its obli
gations with fervor and an infmite fear of abandoning It.-

One example Blain gives is of a young man in the rue . "euve
community during the time when 0" La aile was absent and Brother
Henri L'Heureux was acting Director. The young man first had the
idea of joining another religious order in earch of greater perfection.
lie actually absconded in clothes belonging to the community. Then
he came back, only to leave again, this time to sign up on shIp, get
involved in muggling tObacco, aod be thrown mto jail. lie wa re
leased from jail, only to quarrel WIth dang"rous people, one of whom
Stabbed him to death ,,;th a sword.

Another Brother fancied himself gifted 10 prescribing for the ick.
I Ie had a ,pedal cure for typhoid fever. He was in Laon and became
quue popular With the people. \\11en Barthelemy tried to tnmsfer him
to another COmmUnll): he refused LO go, and he left the Instllute But
then he found oul that people lost their confidence in him once he
was no longer a Brother. He tried for a lime to Ii"e the hfe of a her
mil, but th" clergy disapproved of this. lie Ihen h<ecame the caretaker
of a SLOre of grain and ended up gelting horribly murdered by some
shepherds wht:n he may have been trying to defend what he was
guarcling. 4l2

This last accounl seems to correspond with what is known about
a Brother Rene (jean-Baptisle Soyaux), who was cofounder and Di
rector of Lhe community in Les Vans in September 1713.'lj lie was a
member of the community in Laon on March 17 P. when Brother
Barthelemy visued thereY' In a hislOl) of the commul1lty of Laon,
lhere i an account of an unnamed Brother similar to Blam'~ ver ion
111 the supplement The histol)' cites" w'ilnesses twO Brothers who
were Ii"ing with Rene in 1-17, .'\ndre, the Director, and EuStache.'"

felix-Paul uggesrs that Rene's name" ero ed OUI in the Cala
logue because whrever kept the Catalogue did not want Rene's name
associated with the Institute.

Altogether Blam tells the tones of len Brother who left the In
stitule and ended up unhappily. lie gIves the name of only one,
Brother Onesime, who does not appear in the Cala/ogue, probably for
lhe ~ame reason lhat Rene's name wa!> crossed OUl. Onesime made
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Ihe novitiate in the Grande Maison al Ihe age of twenty, and he did
well in the beginning, bUI about the year 1707. he became a real
good-for-nothmg. His major fault was becoming 100 familiar with Ihe
pupils

On one occasIon in Guise, he wa carelessly playing with a
youngster and in the process pierced the Iad\ lOngue with a sharp in
strument The father complained 10 the police, and the Brother was
e:<peUed from lown. De La Salle then tationed Onesime 10 the school
of the parish of amI Roch in Paris. There he was caughl in other
scandalous behavior, which resulled in the disl111SSal of all the Broth
ers from Ihe pari h! Onesime himself ned but eventually asked 10 be
readmilled, and he was accepled by De La Salle.

While Ihere is some ambiguil y aboul Ihe nature of One ime's
scandalous behavior, it seems thal it was not of an overtly e}o.'Ual na
lure. The Rule of thaI time stales clearly thaI no one will be toleraled
in the Institule in whom anything exterior againsl chastily has ap
peared or appears.'"

De La Salle a igned Onesime 10 the boarding chool al Saint
Yon. It happened that while the Founder was absenl, Onesime once
again dishonored his employment by shameful conduc!. When the
vicar-general of ROllen heard of the incident, he ordered the dismissal
of the poor Brother from the Institute. De La Salle was still away, and
the Brolhers gladly put inlo effecI the vicar-general's order. When De
La Salle returned, Onesime once again applied for readmission. This
time. while the General Assembly was being held to 1717, the Found
er lllmed Ihe decision over to the Brothers, and they unanimously re
jected Ihe reques!.

Onesime continued as a reacher in a viUage near Chartres, which
was his nalive town. He died Ihere in J 20, apparently of nalural
cau es, and Ihe Brothers of Chartres were informed of his death by
one of his relatives.

Onesime, Rene, and Medard are three Brothers not listed in
LlVret dl'S Premiers Vee,lX or the Catalogue but described by Blain in
the supplement 10 his life of the Founder. They could be pan of the
second generation; they have been added here separalely because of
a lack of certainlY concerning their lives as Brothers

26 Cahiers lasalliens 25, p. 71.


